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ABSTRACT

Forbes, Barrie campbeìì. M.sc., The un'iversìty of Manitoba,

0ctober, 1978. Farmer Acceptab'iljty and Attitudes Towards

Zero-Tillage. Maior Professors; Dr. E.H. Stobbe and

Dr. M.D. Beckman.

Farmer acceptabif ity and attitudes towards zero-ti11age were

studied using a combìnation of mail and telephone quest'ionnaires. A

mai I quest'ionnai re was used to determ'ine the personal and demographi c

characterist'ics of a sample of 500 Manitoba farmers. These charac-

teristics were in turn used to determine if predict'ion models, based

on comb'inations of the personal and demographic characterist'ics, coujd

be developed to predict successfully whether an individual was an adopter

or a non-adopter of zero-tì'lì age.

Seven pred'iction models were developed and tested. Three were cap-

able of predìcting with at least 80% accuracy whether an individual was

an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tillage. The prediction accuracy of

the rema'in'ing four models ranged from 49% to 78%.

A series of four market'ing treatments, desìgned to persuade an in-

div.idual to adopt zero-ti1lage were mailed to one-half of the orìgìnal

samp'le of 500 farmers. The marketing treatments d'id not persuade the

recip'ients to adopt zero-ti1ìage a]though they dìd have an effect on

the way in which they perceived the att¡ibutes of zero-tiìiage.

A telephone survey was used to determ'ine how each farmer perceìved

the att¡ibutes of zero-ti'ì1age. These perceived attributes were analysed

to determine if a pred'iction model could be developed that could
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successfully predict whether an individual was an adopter or non-adopter

of zero-til'lage. Two such models were developed and tested. One model

achieved a pred'iction accuracy of 63%, while the other was 7l% accurate.

These classification Ievels were considered useful a]though they were not

stati sti cal ly accePtabl e..

The perceìved attribute quest'ionna jre was not so good a pred'ictor

as the personal and demographìc Survey. The former, however, utilized

substantiaì1y fewer quest'ions (19 vs. 97 questjons) to develop the pre-

diction model and as such was cons'idered to be more effic'ient.

A personal and demographìc profìle was developed for the adopting

farmers. Qnly one characterjst'ic showed a signìficant relationship be-

tween adopters and non-adopters, i.ê., farm location. A larger propor-

tion of adopters than non-adopters were located in Northwestern and

Northern Manitoba. There was also a larger percentage of non-adopters

than adopters in North Central and Southeastern Manitoba.

Although the differences were not significant, adopters tended to

be older, have more years of farming experience, less education, a hìgher

gross farm j ncome, and I arger farms than non-adopters.

The market'ing treatments affected the way jn which farmers perceived

some of the characteristics of zero-tìlìage. They were effective 'in alter-

ing how a farmer perceìved the advantages of zero-tììlage, the amount of

risk'involved in the adoption of zero-tilìage and the observability of

zero-t'i I I age.
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INTRODUCTION

Zero-tiì'lage crop production has been a wideìy accepted agricuìtural

practice in the Unìted Kingdom for decades, and more recently in the

United States. In Canada, however, it has not gained popu'larity and can

be considered one of the most recent agricuìtural innovat'ions.

Zero-tiì'lage crop production research jn Manitoba began in 1969.

Donaghy (1973) showed that the productìon of small grains and oilseed crops

was feas'ible in Manitoba usìng zero-tilìage. Chinsuwan (1976) designed

an adaptation for a double disc press drill so that the drill could be used

for zero-tìi1age. Nelson (1975) and Taylor (1977) invest'igated a number

of herbicides that could be used for pre-seed'ing weed control. The con-

census among these research sc'ientists, and others, was that zero-tiììage

was at a technologìcaì stage whereby jt could be successfully pract'iced

in Manitoba, and for that matter in Western Canada.

The objectives of this study were to determ'ine (l) ìf adopters of

zero-tillage could be 'identified with 80% accuracy based on their personal

and demographìc characteristics; (2) if adopters of zero-tiiìage could

be identìfìed with 80% accuracy based on the way in wh'ich they perceìved

the attributes of zero-t'ilìage; (3) ìf marketing treatments developed to

persuade ìndividuals to adopt zero-ti'llage were effective, and (4) jf a

profile of an adoptìon type could be developed using their psychographìc

and demographìc characteristìcs.
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their thoughts about the attributes of zero-ti'llage. The prediction

accuracy of the two questionnaires was then compared. The final mail

questionnaire was issued to determine whjch farmers had adopted zero-ti1lage.

Marketing treatments were developed to persuade one-half of thê

group to adopt zero-tilìage. An evaluat'ion of the persuasiveness of

the marketìng treatments was conducted. In addition, the effect'iveness

of the marketing treatments in altering how the farmers perceived zero-

t.ilìage was evaluated. Fina'11y, the psychographic and demograph'ic charac-

teristics of the adopt'ing farrmers were compared with the non-adopters

in an attempt to develop a profíle of an adopter'



REVIEi^l OF LITERATURE

A. DIFFUSION RESTARCH

gne of the most important causes of change'in the farming conrnun'ity

is technological innovation. New'ideas are ìargely the result of the

efforts of ag¡icultural scient'ists, commercial companies and provinc'ial

and federal agrìcultural research stations. Change agents, such as the

extension services, then communicate these innovations to rural audiences.

The communication of these new jdeas is called the diffusìon process

( Rogers and Shoemaker, l97l ) .

Diffusion is the way in which an'innovation spreads among members

of a soci al system and is a sì ow compì j cated process. D'iffus jon stud'ies

are primarily concerned with messages that embody new ìdeas. An jnnova-

t-ion js an idea, practice, or object, perceived as new by an individual.

An innovatìon may have'initially been introduced several years earlier

in a different social system. However, when brought to a new area'it

can be, and 'is, perceived as an innovation.

One of the early p'ioneers in dìffusion research was hl'ilson (1927).

He stud'ied the ratio of innovations adopted relative to the cost of

their diffusion. S'ixteen years later, Ryan and Gross (1943) ìnterviewed

259 farmers I ocated 'i n two srnal I iowa communi ti es to determi ne theì r adop-

t'ion of hybrid corn seed. The maior findings of thìs study were:

(l) First use of hybnid seed followed a bell-shaped (but not exactly

normal) distribution when plotted over time. Four adopter categories

were classified on the basis of first use of hybrid seed. The soc'ial
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characteristics: SUCh aS age, Social StatuS' and cosmopoliteness of

both the earliest and the latest adopters were also determjned'

(Z) The'innovation-dec'ision period from first knowledge to the

adoptìon dec'ision average about nine years for all respondents. This

finding ìead to a clearer realizat'ion that the innovation-decìsìon process

involved considerable deliberat'ion by most adopters, even in the case of

an innovation with spectacular results.

(3) The typical farmer first heard of hybrid seed from a salesman

but neighbours were the most frequent channel lead'ing to persuasion-

salesmen were more important channels for earlier adopters, and neìgh-

bours were more important for later adopters'

The Ry,an and Gross study provided the springboard for diffusion

research. The field mushroomed durìng the ,l950's 
and 60's to such an

extent that Rogers and shoemaker (1971), ìn attempt'ing to collect all

.informat'ion regardìng diffus'ion, found that there were 1,084 independent

emp.iri cal publ i cati ons avai I abl e. The i nnovat'ions stud'ied ranged from

the adopt-ion of hybrid corn (Ryan and Gross, 
.1943) to the purchase of

a rotary engine car (Feldman, et al, 1975).

Diffusion researchers have long recognized that an individual's

decision about an innovation was not an 'instantaneous act. Rather it

was a process that occurred over a period of time. The North central

Rural Soc.iology Subcommi ttee for the Study of D'iffusi on of Farm Practi ces

(195S) (Rogers and Shoemaker, l97l) d'ivided this process'into five cate-

gori es:

(l) Awareness stage - the indìv'idual learns of the existance of

a new idea but lacks information about it.



(Z) Interest stage - the individual develops interest in the innova-

tion and seeks addìtional informat'ion about it.
(3) Evaluation stage - the 'individual makes mental application of

the new idea to h'is present and anticìpated future sjtuation and decides

whether or not to trY i t.

(4) Trial stage - the individual actual'ìy appìies the new idea

on a small scale in order to determine jts utility in his own sjtuat'ion.

(5) Adoption/non-adoption stage - the indivjdual uses the new jdea

continuousìy on a full scale or rejects the idea completely.

This adoption process will vary ìn length of time from the awareness

to the adopt'ion/non-adopt'ion stage. Ìllhile it may take an innovatìon

such as fertilizer on'ly 5 to 6 years to reach compìete adoptjon in a

community, another innovation such as artificial insemination of daìry

cows may requìre decades to reach widespread use.

The innovation-dec'ision process has been described as the mental

process through which an individual passes from first knowledge of an

innovat'ion to a decision to adopt or reject and to later confirmat'ion

of this decision. Rogers and Shoemaker (197.ì) site an exampìe of thìs

innovatjon-decisìon process for a Thaj farmer who adopted a new rice

variety and can be seen in Table l.

This particular farmer adopted the new rice seed jn 1969, but dìs-

continued its use the following year. However, the average farmer in

his community adopted jt in 1966. l^le can therefore say that our far-

mer was less innovatjve than the average farmer in his community. Innovative-

ness js "the degree to which an ìndivjdual'is relatively earljer in

adopting new ideas than the other members of his society."



TABLE I Adoption Process of Thai Farmer of New Rice Seed

Year S tage Process

I 965

1967

I 969

1970

Awarenes s

Interest

Tri al and
Eval uati on

Adopti on/
Non-Adopti on

Talked with extension worker.

Interpersonal commun'i cati on wi th nei ghbours '

Planted total rice acreage 'in the new seed.

Discontìnued use of the seed.

An individual's degree of innovativeness has become accepted as

the criterion for adopter categorization. Jahoda, (195.ì ) specified

the characteristics wh'ich a set of categories shouìd possess. Ideally'

categori es shoul d (l ) be exhausti ve , o|incl ude al l the respondents

of the sampl e, (2) be natural iy exc'lus'ive, or excl ude f rom any other

category a respondent who appears in one category, and (3) be derived

f rom one cl ass i fi catory prì nc'ipl e .

Utilizing these characteristics and studies that demonstrated that

adopter distrjbution closely approach norma'ìity, five adopter categories

have been developed (Rogers and Shoemaker, l97l). FÍqure I shows the nor-

ma:l frequency distribution divided into five adopter categories: (l )

(l) Innovators, (2) Early Adopters, (3) Earìy Majority, (4) Late l4aiority,

(5) Laggards. These categories were developed utiliz'ing the mean time of

adoption and the standard dev'iat'ion or the amount of dispersion about the mean.

The area to the left of the mean time of adoption minus two standard

deviations .included the fjrst 2.5% of the individuals to adopt an innovation --

the 'innovators. The next .l3.5% to adopt the new idea were ìncluded



in the area between the mean minus one standard dev'iation and the mean

minus two standard deviations; they were IabelIed "early adopters'"

The next 34% of the adopters, called "early maiority," Were included

jn the area between the mean date of adoptìon and m'inus one standard

deviation. Between the mean and one standard dev'iation to the rìght

of the mean were located the next 34% to adopt the new'idea, the "late

majority." The last l6% were called "ìaggards." This can be seen dia-

gramati ca1 
'ly i n F'i gure I .

FiGURE l. Adoption categorization on the basis of jnnovat'iveness.
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(l ) Innovators: Venturesomeness is almost an obsession wi th jnnovators '

This interest'leads them out of a local c'ircle of peers into more cos-

mopol.itan soci al rel ati onsh'ips. These i ndi vidual s make I i ttl e use of

extension workers, preferring to go d'irectly to agricultural scientists'

Innovators are research minded and often read research bulletins' To

be an.innovator an individual must be in control of substantial financial

resources and be able to understand and apply complex technical knowledge.

They are general 'ly characteri zed by h'i gh I evel s of educati on, I arge farms ,

and have high incomes. Innovators are seldom asked for their advice

by their neighbours and are seldom regarded by the'ir peers as opìnìon

leaders. As one innovator said 'in a research interv'iew, "Fìfty percent

of the farmers think I am crazy, and the other fifty percent are sure

that I am.,, Approximate'ly 2 .5% of the popuìation can be classified

as i nnovators.

(2) Ear',ly Adopters: Earìy adopters are well integrated members

of the'local system. Early adopters are localites and are sought b¡r

their neighbours for information and adv'ice. The early adopters are

not too far ahead of the average jndividual in'innovatjveness, so they

serve as role models. tarly adopters are the embodiment of successful

and discreet use of new ideas. Approximately 13.5% of the populatìon

will fall wjthin the early adopter category'

(3) Early Majority: This adopter category adopts new 'ideas iust

before the average members of the system. The main socìal value of early

majority farmers seems to be their de'liberateness' They follow wjth

deljberate wilìingness'in adopting'innovations but seldom lead. Thejr

education, readership of farm magazjnes, particìpation in formal organjzations,



and contacts wjth change agents are slightìy higher than for the average

farmer. The early maiority ìs composed of 35% of the populati'on'

(4) Late Maiority: For this category, adopt'ion occurs iust after

the average member of a socjal system. Adoption may be both an economjc

necessity and the answer to jncreasing sociai preSSureS' Innovatjons

are approached with a skeptical and cautious air and these farmers are

convinced only when the weight of community opinjon definitely favours

the new .idea. This group comprises 34% of the population

(5) Laggards: This category is the last to adopt an innovation.

Its members possess almost no opinion leadership and the'ir po'int of

reference 'is the past. A laggard interacts prìmari ly wjth others who

also hold traditional values and tend to be openìy suspicious of innovations,

jnnovators, and change agents. Typical'ly they have smaller farms, low

incomes, and little formal education. This group conta'ins the remain-

'i ng 1 6% of the PoPuì ation.

Van'der Ban (.]960) also found that a system's norm affects one

jndividual member's innovat'ion-adoption behavjour. Norms are the established

behaviour patterns for the members of a given social system' They de-

fine the range of tolerable behav'iour and serve as a guide or a standard

for the members of a soc'ial system.

Very often the most innovative member of a social system is perceived

as a devient and accordjngly has very low credib'ility' His role in

djffusion will be minimal. 0n the other hand, there are those who func-

t'ion as opinion leaders. These are thought to be early adopters'

0p-inion leadership is the ab'ility to influence informal'ly an jndividual'

attitudes or behaviour in a desjred way with relat'ive frequency. It ìs
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earned and majntained by technical competence, social accessibììity'

and conformity to the system's norms. It Ís generaì]y agreed that com-

pared with their followers, opinìon leaders were more exposed to all forrns

of communication about new ideas, were more socjally accessjble to their

followers, were cosmopolite, had higher soc'ial status, and were more

innovative (Rogers and Shoemaker, l97l ).

Researchers have developed two methods wh'ich they feel can be used

to predìct the type of jndividual most lìkeìy to adopt an'innovation.

The first method is based on the belief that an indjvidual's personal

characterist'ics determine whether he 'is likely to adopt an innovatìon.

The other field of research involves a predictìon based on how the'in-

dividual perce'ives the attrìbutes of the proposed innovation (0stlund,

1e74).

Many studies have been conducted to differentiate between adopters

and non-adopters of new innovations. These studies have attempted to

uti I i ze the demograph'ic and psychographi c characterist'ics of an i nd'ivi dual

to predict whether he is an adopter or non-adopter.

Donnelìy and Ivancevich (.l974) demonstrated that the social charac-

ter of an individual acted as a good pred'ictor of adopters of an jnnovation.

Several researchers (Coleman, et al, .l966), (Rogers, 1960) have shown

that earlier adopters generaì1y have been found to be cosmopoljte' younger'

more gregarjous and, with the except'ion of the first few percentage to

adopt, are well adapted ìnto peer socjal groups. Czepìe'l (1974) proved

that early adopters exhibited greater opìnion leadershìp wìth respect

a. Personal characteristics as a predictor of adoption
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to the innovation than did later adopters. The demographìc and psycho-

graphic characteristics of adopters have been studied using the fo'llowing

parameters:

(l ) Soc'ioeconom'ic status

(2) Personal i tY vari abl es

(3) Communjcat'ion behaviour

(l ) Soci oeconom'i c status

The socioeconomic characteristics that have been stud'ied include:

Age: Rogers and Shoemaker (1971) rev'iewed many research studies

and hypothesized that early adopters were no different than later adopters

jn terms of age. About one-half of the studies show no relationsh'ip,

l9% show that earl'ier adopters are younger, and 33% indicate that earljer

adopters are older.

Education: Earlier adopters have more years of education than

do later adopters. Rogers (1957), ìn anaìysing the jnnovat'ive charac

teristics of 96 agricultural innovators found that compared to the average

farmer, the innovators were more hjghly educated, especìaì1y in agriculture.

Gross (194g) studjed the different'ial adoption by 259 farmers of a new

system to erradicate worms and neuro bacillus ìn hogs. He found that

acceptors of thjs jnnovation were better educated than non-acceptors.

Size of Farm: A large percentage of those studies in whjch

the si ze of units (farms) have been studjed as a pred'ictjve variable

have shown that earljer adopters have larger s'ized units than do later

adopters. Gross (1949) examined the relationshìp between the size of

farm and the adopt'ion of two reconmended agricultural practices - hybrid
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corn and a hog sanitat'íon system. The study revealed a significant cor-

relation between the farm size (measured jn acres) and the adoption of

both these jnnovat'ions. Havens (1965), examinìng the adoption of the bulk

milk handì'ing system, also found a significant correlat'ion between size

of enterprise and 'innovatiVeness. Havens, however, measured size by

using the Productive l4an Work Unìts method (PMl,lU). A PMI{U is the arnount

of work performed in a l0-hour day by an average farm worker with typìcaì

methods and equipment. The PMI^IU has been considered a more accurate measure

of farm size than are acres because it reflects the scope of both crop

and I j vestock enterPri ses.

Cred'it: Earlier adopters have a more favourable att'itude tor¡rard

credit (borrowìng money) than ìate adopters. Using a four-item scale as

a measure of the 'indjvjdual's wjllìngness to use credjt, Havens (.]965)

found a signìficant relationship between the attitude toward the use of

credit and the time of adoptìon of bulk milk tanks. An example of how

this scale is handled js as follows: Farmers are given statements which

they are asked to react to by jndjcatjng whether they strongly agree'

agree, disagree, or strongìy disagree. 0n the bas'is of thejr responses,

they can be classified with reEard to the'ir attitude toward credit.

Typi ca'l statements mì ght i ncl ude:

(j) Most farmers who en]arge thejr operatìons by borrowing

prof.it more than farmers who have small operations free

of debt.

(2) Farmers should wait until they can accumulate thejr own

capital rather than to borrow for farm production purposes.
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(3) Commun'ication behav'iour

Communication 'is the process by which messages are transferred

from a source to a rece'iver. Communication behaviour involves the levels

of the communicat'ion network to which an individual is attuned'

Factors that have been examÍned and found to be associated with

innovative individual s are:

Cosmopol'iteness: A cosmopoìite person is one who'is free from

I ocal , provi nc jal , or nati onal prejud'ices. Earl 'ier adopters are more

cosmopoìitan than later adopters. An innovator's reference groups are

more likely to be outsjde rather than withìn the social system' They

travel widely and are involved in matters beyond the boundries of thejr

local system. Ryan and Gross (1943) found the Iowa hybrid corn jnnovators

travelled more often to urban centres ljke Des Mojnes than djd the average

farmer. Med'ical doctors, who innovated a drug, were observed by Coìeman

et al (1966) to attend more out-of-town professional meetings than non-

innovators. Chaparro (1955) concluded that Costa Rican jnnovators were

amazingly cosmopoìite. Over 84% had visited the U.S.A. , 62% had travelled

to Europe, and 65% had v'isited Mexico.

b. Perceived attrjbutes as a predictor of adoptjon

Aìthough a great number of stud'ies have been conducted over the

past years on the value of an individual's characteristics as a predictor

of innovatjveness, other researchers feel there js another avenue worth

expì ori ng.

Rogers and Shoemaker (.ì971) showed that jn some studies the rates

of adoption of innovat'ions depended on the individual's percept'ion of

the characteristics of an innovatíon. In other words, there was a difference
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.in the way in whjch an adopter perceìved an innovation versus the way

in which a non-adopter perce'ived the same innovation. 0stlund (1974)

ind.icated that only a few studies, regardìess of research context, have

focused on the attributes of innovations, as perceived by the potent'ia'l

adopters. The relevant studies that do exist have been successful 'in

expìaining from 49 to 87% of the variance'in the rate of adoptìon'

When research Ís conducted 'in this area, the innovation selected

to be studied must be one that has not gaìned acceptance, s'ince an individual's

perception of an innovation will change after adopt'ion. Most people

who have adopted an innovation wil I ratjonal ize the'ir dec'ision by having

posi tive perceptions. If the innovat'ion has performed satisfactori ly,

h'is percepti ons wi 1 
'l be favourabl e. It i s therefore essenti al that the

jnnovation to be chosen for study be one that is technologicalìy ready

for adoption, but one that has not already gained acceptance.

Feldman and Armstrong (1975) attempted to jdent'ify the buyers of

a major automob jl e 'innovat'ion (the rotary engíne) . The resul ts i ndi cated

that when compared to the non-jnnovators, the innovators perceÍved their

purchase to have a greater relative advantage, was easier to understand

(lacked compìexity), involved lower risk of purchase, and was more con-

s'istent wìth present ways of dojng things (compat'ible)'

F'liegel and Ki vl in ('1966) investigated the perceived attributes of

33 agricultural innovations as expressed by 195 dairy farmers in northern

pennsy'lvanja. These researchers found that the rate of adopt'ion was re-

duced the more complex (and thus less easily understood by decisìon

makers) tfre innovation was. Relative advantage, as defined by the saving

ofhard, dirty or sweaty work and low initial cost, showed a modest but

posi tì ve rel ati onshi p w'ith adopti on.
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(2) PersonalitY vari ables

personality variab'les that have been demonstrated to have

good value for pred'icting'innovative jndividuals jnclude:

Risk: Earlier adopters have a more favourable attitude tovrard

risk. pessjmier et al (1967) examined the correlation between innovators

and their attitude toward risk. The study consìsted of eliciting the

characteristics of 259 members of a household pane'l group. These house-

wives were then categorized as early or late buyers of a new laundry

detergent and their characteristics exam'ined. It was found that the

ear'ly buyers (jnnovators) expressed more wi'lf ingness to try new deter-

gents and were thereby identified as having more favourable attitude

toward ri sk.

Ramsey et al (1959) determined the adoptive behaviour of 188

dairy farmers towards four new dairy practices and the use of l'ime.

They found that the more securjty oriented the farmers were' the less

likely theY were to adoPt.

Dogmatism: Dogmat'ism is unfounded positiveness in matter of

opi n-i on . 0ne-hal f of the research dea'l j ng wi th dogmati sm supports the

theory that earlier adopters are ìess dogmatic than non-adopters, whi'le

the other half does not. Jacoby (1971) presented 60 unmarrjed lB-20

year oìd female univers'ity students 5 pictures of sim'ilar products and

asked them to identjfy the one they would purchase if given the chance.

One jtem was defined as innovative within each of the three product

groups. Dogmat'ism for all respondents was ident'ìfjed usìng the Rokeach

Dogmatìsm Test and as predicted, low dogmatics were found to be more

innovative than high dogmat'ics. coney (1972) repeated Jacoby's test'
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aìthough he utilized a sample of 60 unmarried universjty maìes. Hìs

study concurred with Jacoby's'in finding that low dogmatics were more

i nnovat'i ve .

Rogers (1957) 'interviewed 23 farm operators in Iowa. The

farmers were classified as adopters or non-adopters based on whether

or not they had adopted 24 practices recommended by the Iowa Extension

servìces. A correlation between dogmatism and adoptìon was determ'ined

to be in the expected djrection, but was not significant.

Att'itude toward Change: tarlier adopters have a more favour-

able att'itude toward change than later adopters. Rogers (1966) collected

data from a statewide sampìe of jnnovators in 0hio and found that innova-

tors had more favourable attitudes towards innovations and because of this,

less "behavioural inertia" must be overcome by the communication stimuli.

Coughenou¡ et al (1960) analysed the personaì and social characteristics of

2g5 farm operators in Kentucky. They fotrnd that the earlier adopters had

a more positive attitude toward change. The attitudes of 331 homemakers

toward new foods were evaluated by Byland (1964). He found that the

earljer adopters also had a more pos'itìve attitude toward change.

Abstractions: Early adopters have a greater ability to deaì

with abstractions than do later adopters. Rogers (l96l.b) in a survey

of 99 agrìcu'ltural jnnovators'in 0hio noted that'innovators possessed

a type of mental ability that enabled them to deal with abstractions.

He observed that an ìnnovator must be able to conceptua'lize relatìvely

abstract information and apply this information on his own farm. Later

adopters can observe the resulis of innovations on other farms and do

not require this abiì ìtY.
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They also showed that new practices that are relatively div'isìble,

and thus permìt trial on a small scale prìor to full adoptìon, are adopted

at a more rap'id rate than those that requ'ire ful I adoption at the outset.

Si ngh ( I 966 ) conducted an j nves t'i gat'ion on I 33 Canadi an farmers .

He found that the relative advantage, as defjned by rate of cost recovery,

financial return and low initial cost, was sígn'i:fi'cantly related to

the rate of adopt'ion. He also noted that complexity, trialabjlity' and

observab'ility were signifìcantìy related to the rate of adoptìon.

Cox (1964) examined percejved risk of ordering by teìephone and

found that perceived risk was a major behavioural determinant. l.lhere

perce'ived risk was too h'igh, this method of shopping was avoided. Converseìy,

for those who felt the perceived risk was minimal, th'is shoppìng method

was uti I i zed heavi 1Y.

These studies indicate that an innovation can contain five attributes

that can be percei ved by a potenti a'l adopter. These perce'ived attri butes

have been identified by Rogers and Shoemaker (1971 ) and include: reìative

advantage, compatibiìity, compiexity, trialabi'ìity, and observabìì ìty.

(l) Relative advantage - the degree to wh'ich an jnnovation is

perceived as better than the jdea it supersedes. This advantage can be

measured jn econom'ic terms, convenience, prestige factors, and satisfaction.

(Z) Compat'ibil jty - the degree to which an innovation 'is perceived

as consistent with the existing values, past experiences, and needs

of the rece'ivers. 0bv'ious'ìy an idea that js compatible will be adopted

much quicker than one that is not compatìbìe.

(3) Complexìty - the degree to which an innovat'ion is perceived

as difficult to understand. Some 'innovations are readily understood by
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most members of the social system while others are more compìex and wjll

be adopted more slowlY.

(4) Tr.ialabiìity - the degree to wh'ich an'innovation may be experì-

mented with on a limited basis. An innovation that can be used on a

small scale trial bas'is will have a much shorter adoption period than

one that cannot be tried on a ljmited basis. Essent'ial1y an innovation

that is trialable reduces the risk factor for the individual who is

eval uati ng 'it.

(5) gbservab'i'l'ity - the degree to which the results of an innovation

are vis.ible to the receiver and to others. The easier it is for an

individual to observe the resu'lts of an innovation, the more likely

he is to adopt it. An'illustration of this is the case of pre-emergent

weed killers that are sprayed on a field before the weeds emerge from

the soi'l . The rate of adoptìon of this 'idea by Midwest farmers was very

slow in spite of jts relative advantage, because there were no dead weeds

that the farmers could show their neighbours.

To determjne the effect'iveness of this new approach, 0stlund ('ì974)'

ut.ilizing two ìndependent studies, contrasted the predìctive efficacy

of the perceived innovation attributes dimensions with the predictive

efficacy of the commonly used respondent characterjstic dimensions.

As h'iS research sample, a group of housewives were chosen' Two new

products, a self-ìayering dessert mix in the first study, and a brand of

oven roast'ing bag were util ized. In both stud jes 0stl und uti I ized the

perceived attributes labels as 'identifìed by Rogers and Shoemaker (197.l ).

In addjtion to these, he added the variable, perceíved risk. Perceìved

rjsk, as conceptualized by Bauer (.l960) is the degree to which risks

are perce'i ved as associ ated wi th the 'i nnovati on .
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In the first study, the personal characterjstics 'included venturesomemess'

cosmopoìitanism, social integratìon, social mob'i'lity, prìviìegedness

(perceived fìnancial well-be'ing re'lat'ive to peers), ìnterest polymorphìsm

(var.iety and extent of one ' s personal 'i nterests )., general sel f-confi dence

(self -esteem) ìn problem solving and psychosocìal matters (perceived

abilìty to cope with day-to-day problems and with others' opìnions of

one's dec.isjons) , famì ìy ì ncome, respondent education, socjal status

of the husband's occupation, and respondent's age. In the second study,

th-is list was reduced to jnclude socioeconom'ic status; an index of

family income and the social status of the husband's occupation, socjal

mobi'lity, venturesomeness, general self-confjdence in problem solving

and the resPondent's age.

The results from both studies suggests that "the perceptions of

'innovat'ions by potential adopters can be very effective predictions

of innovat'iveness, more so than personaì characteristic var.iables. "

gstlund (1g74) 'ind1cated that more work must be devoted to the replìca-

tion among dìffering types of potentiaì adopters and products'

0stlund (1974) also pointed out that methodologìca'l djfficulties

can be encountered ut'ilizing thìs type of research. Perceptions gathered

after adoption were ljkely to be contaminated by experiences with the

innovatjon. The jdeal sjtuation was to gather perceptions prior to

adoption. Should this be poss'ible, h'is fear was that prior questìoning

could stimulate adoption of the innovat'ion. Th'is stimulat'ion would

be unlikely however,'if the innovation was costly or otherwjse djfficult

to adopt.
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To utí I i ze the percei ved attri bute predi ct'i on technì que, the jnnova-

tion must be technoìog'icalìy sound yet one that has not gained acceptance'

One such .innovation is zero-t'i'ìlage. "Zero-ti'llage is a farming prac-

tice.in whjch no tillage is carried on between the time one crop is har-

vested and the next one js seeded. In other words, the field recejves

no tiìlage for seedbed preparation, no fall cultivation, and no cultiv-

tion during a summerfallow season. The only so'il disturbance'is the

cutting action of the d¡ill at seeding, and even then, the'idea js to use

a machine that causes minimum damage to the trash cover." (Stobbe, 1978).

B. AGRONOMIC ASPECTS OF ZERO-TILLAGE

For several years, zero-tillage has been proposed as an extremely

practícal method of farming (Ford, 1969). To this point in time, however'

zero-tillage has met with a considerable amount of skept'icism w'ithìn the

farm.ing community. In 1976 it was estimated that fewer than twenty-five

farmers in the ent.ire prov'ince of Manitoba util ize this farmìng technìque '

Thjs concept was'introduced to the un'ited states several years ago and its

advantages over conventional farming techniques have been accepted and

proven fact (Philips and Young, 1973) '

Farmers ìn the unjted states believe zero-t'i'llage has a piace'in their

farming practices. Th'is can be seen in Table 2, which shows that zero-

ti'lìage js being practiced in 44 of 50 states. By the year 2010' the

Un'ited States Department of Agriculture predicts that only 5% of the

cropl and w'i I I be farmed vi a conventi onal ti'l 'lage. By that date, uni ted

States Department of Agriculture researchers expect to see 54% of the
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TABLE 2. 1976-77 NO-TILL FAR¡4ER ACRET1GE SURVEYa

No-Tillaqe Acreaoe

-T 1977S tate

Al abama
Ari zona
Arkans as
Co I o rado
Connecti cut
Del aware
F1 ori da
Georgí a

Idaho
Il'l inois
I ndi ana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Loui si ana
Mai ne
Maryl and
Massachusetts *
M'i chi gan
i'ti nnesota
Mississippi
Mi ssouri
Montanai
Nebraska
New Hampsh ire
New Jersey
N* l'lexi co
New York
North Caroi i na
North 0akota
0hi o
0kl ahoma
0regon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Is l and
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont

Vi rgi nì a

'vJashi ngton
riles 

" 
Vi rgi ni a

lli scons i n

TOTALS

64,000
I I ,200

350
3 ,490
I ,000

95,5 44
5,286

I2'l ,940
100

390,000
2, I 53,970

400,000
1 35 ,000

I ,039,5oo
2,000
5,200

?21,085
3 ,000

70 ,000
'I 7 ,340
89 ,500

430,030
!,l¿u

I 55,000
500

'1 
8 ,000
2,700

26,000
330 ,500

950
190,000

5,780
1.l9,291
119,000

50
?3,704

'l 85 ,500
1 03,800
209 ,798

5 ,600

342 ,550
4 ,530

27 ,500
o? o(ô
JJ'1JV

7 ,529 ,358

75 ,000
'I I ,500

700
3,490
'i 

,000
97 ,844
I,986

I 46,335
2,435

397,000
2,31 I,700

350 ,000
I 57 ,000

I,.l04,000
2,500
6 ,500

?20,865
3,ooo

79 ,000
'I 

7 ,600
I 02 ,000
479,-o50

'1 
0 ,200

I C: nônTJJtUVU
500

2l,000
4 ,800

3l,500
335 ,000

'I 
, l60

200,000
7 ,800

119,30r
435 ,000'ì50

29 ,6 50
'ì89,250

I 28,600
212,986

6 ,l00
360,500

I,047
3l ,000

'103,5'15

7,969,564

ôSou"cet State agronomists of Soil Conservat'ion Service

*Estimates 
provìded by Co-operative Extension Servjce agronomists.
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farml and farmed w'i th no-ti 'l 
ì age and 4l % worked wi th mi ni mum ti ì 1 age

(No-Till Farmer, March 1977). This predìctìon appears to be reliable

when one observes the two-fold increase in zero-tì'l1age acreage that has

occurred from 1972 to 1976 (No-Tjll lgtrc-L, March 1977).

The major crops under zero-ti1lage crop production in the united

States -tn 1g77 were corn and soybeans (Table 3). In Canada, however, these

two crops comprise less than 4% of the total farm acres (Canada

Yearbook, 1976). It was obvious, therefore, that if zero-tillage was

to become a real'ity jn western canada, it must be suìtable for small

gra'in productì on .

Zero-t.i 'l 
I age research was i ni ti al 'ly conducted 'in lllestern Canada

by chipman chem'icals Limited. In a three year trial established'in

.l966, Ford (1969) outlined the poss'ibilit'ies of zero-til'lage. Ford

invest.igated five factors that were associated with zero-tì1ìage:

(l ) l,leeds and herbjcides: Qne of the major factors to be con-

tended w1th .in zero-t'i'll age are weeds. Ford postul ated that with no-tì'l I age '

weed germinat'ion would be reduced by not stimulating their growth. A

herb.icide treatment was proposed that would eliminate the weeds that

germ.inate pr.ior to planting, and direct seedìng could then be practìced.

(Z) Soìl factor: Studies demonstrated that ti'llage was not requìred

to condjtion so'ils for p'lant and root growth. Observations of land under

zero-til'lage also revealed that soil structure actualìy ìmproved under

zero-t.il1age and the top 2-4" remaìned quìte friable due to frost action.

(3) Trash cover and jts effects: Research from Western Canada and

the United States indicated that wind and water erosion is substantia]1y

reduced under no-tjììage. Soil mo'isture conservation js also increased

by zero-ti'llage Practices.



TABLE 3. A Six-Year Tillage ComParìson

Total no-till acres

Total mi nimum-tì I I acres

Category

No-till corn acres

No-till soybean acres

No-till gra'in sorghum acres

No-till cotton acres

No-till vegetable acres

No*till small grain acres

No-t'il I pasture renovation acres

No-till of other croPs*

1977
( estì mated )

7 ,969,564
58 ,858 ,440

4,727 ,545

1,937,9'l8

328 ,094

7,801

3 ,000

6l 4 ,255

291 ,926

59,025

*
Does not jnclude 982,000 acres of no-till citrus for .l976 or'1,008,000 acres of no-till citurs for 1977.

1976
(actual )

7,529,358

52,137 ,280

4,6.l 5,765

1 ,724,117
292,854

6 ,654

825

584,821

246,487

57,835

1975
(actual )

6,545,229

49,690,662

4 ,l o5 ,843

I ,632,6.l I

367 ,44?

6,627

12,345

286,472

I 26 ,000

197 4
(actual )

5,442,507

41 ,294,505
3,305,480

I ,523,869

226,320

6,159

1 0 ,395

222,316

1 40 ,300

197 3
(actual )

4,875,799

39 ,062,755
3 ,043 ,1 57

1 ,168,732

165 ,073

3 ,200

7,683

222,833

204,830

1972
(actual )

3 ,355 ,467

26 ,355 ,61 3

2 ,069 ,340

867,48l

l4l,545
I ,710

6 ,370

f\)(,
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(4) Drills: Ford jnd'icated that a triple d'isc drill design allowed

for easy cutting of the heavy trash and could be used on all sojl types'

(5) yjelds: In trials conducted in !,lestern Canada from 1966-68'

increases in yield of the zero-t'iìlage p'ìots as compared to normal tìllage

practices were observed jn all eleven sites' Six of these increases

showed signi fi cant differences.

Donaghy (1973) examined the'influence of zero-tillage on weed popuìa-

tions and crop response at three locat'ions in southern Manitoba' utilìzìng

a t¡ipìe disc drill system and pre-planting treatments to control weed

growth DonaghY found:

(l ) Annual weed populations were lower under zero-ti1'lage than

under convent'ional tillage: €.$.: green foxtail, w'ild oats' green Smartweed'

and w'ild buckwheat. The perennial weeds, quackgrass and Canada thistle'

however, presented problems under zero-ti1'lage'

(2) Good pre-plant weed control was exhibited by:

(a) Paraquat at 4 oz

(b) dinoseb at 4 and B lbs'

(c) glYPhosate at B oz.

(3 ) More crop p1 ants emerged under zero-ti 'l 
ì age . These p'lants grew

more rapidly to produce a more vìgorous stand than under convent'ional

tìììage.

(4) Root development was not restrìcted under zero-ti1ìage' When

differences were observed in root development, the zero-tj'llage crop

was superi or to conventional ti l l age '

(5) Grain yields were not d'ifferent except where a nitrogen deficìency

was evident. Seed yìeld in flax and rape was hìgher under zero-ti1ìage

in 4 of 15 instances.
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(6 ) Under zero-ti'l 'lage, 'less soi ì nì trogen was avai I abl e but

addi tì onal n.i trogen f ertì l i zer was used more eff i c'iently under zero-ti l l age .

At h.i gh rates of ni trogen (l0l -269 kg/ha ) , zero-ti ì 'lage crops outyi el ded

convent'ional tìì ìage.

(7) Wheat, barley, flax, and rape could be grown under zero-tilìage

on three soìl types (very fine sandy ìoam, c'lay loam, and Red River clay)

with a potential for yields greater than those produced under conventional

tì I I age.

Following Donaghy's conclusions' researchers continued to look at

zero-tillage (Chinsuwan, 1976). Ch'insuwan (1976) reported successful zero-

ti1ìage seeding w'ith a double disc press drill equipped with additional

cutting coulters to cut trash and a'id penetration into compacted soil'

Tayìor (1977) evaluated broad spectrum annual weed control and the effect

of seeding date under zero-t'il1age. He found that excellent results were

obtained usìng a variety of broadleaf herbic'ides'in combination with para-

quat and glyphosate. He also found that'in general the yìeld of spring

wheat (cv. Napayo) decreased as the seeding date was delayed'

It appears now that zero-tillage ìs ready to be adopted by innovative

farmers. Researchers are convinced that a pre-seed'ing weed control treat-

ment is commerciaì1y available. weed control, one of the major stumbling

bl ocks, has been sol ved and ì t 'is fel t that th j s farm'ing practì ce is

ready for introduction to the farming communìty'

The Manitoba Department of Agrìculture developed a proiect whereby

ten Man.itoba farmers tried zero-t'i'l'lage on a smal'l port'ion of the'ir farm.

This program has proven successful in 1977, and js to be expanded jn 1978'
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Tero-tiì1age field daYs have

estimated that in 1977, 3,000

1978, DonaghY (1977 ) Predicts

been held throughout the province. It js

acres of zero-tì11age were seeded' In

there will be 15,000 acres seeded.
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MATERIALS AND METHOD

A four-stage marketing research study was conducted jn Manitoba to

determine farmer acceptabiìity and attitudes towards a new farming prac-

t'ice cal led zero-ti1 1age.

The purposes of thjs study were:

I . To ascertai n whether a stati st'ical predì cti on regard'ing i ntended

adoption of zero-ti11age can be made using demographìc and psychographic

characteri sti cs .

2. To determine'if the way a person perce'ives the attributes of an

'innovation can be used for predicting adoption-

3. To determine if marketing treatments deveìoped to persuade an

i ndi v'i dual to adopt zero-ti ì I age were effecti ve.

4. To determine jf a marketing treatment, developed to persuade an

jndividual to adopt zero-tillage, had an effect on the way in which an

j ndi vi dual percei ves zero- tì I 'l age .

5. To develop a psychographic and demographic profìle of an adopt-

'i ng farmer.

To accomplish these object'ives, it was first necessary to obtain psycho-

graphic and demograph'ic information usìng a mail survey of a sample of

Manitoba farmers. Secondly, as part of an experìmental design, several

packages of information concerning zero-til'lage were deve'loped and distribu-

ted to one-half of these farmers. Thjrd, a teìephone questionnaire was

used to determine how each farmer percejved the attributes of zero-tiìlage.
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These data were gathered prior to spring seeding before the farmer had

to make his planting decision. In the fall each farmer was contacted and

asked if he had adopted zero-ti11age.

Four distinct stages of research were conducted. These stages were:

(l) stage i - To obtajn a psychographic and demographìc profile for

each farmer, a mai'l quest'ionnaire (Appendjx lB) was sent to a samp'le of

2,000 farmers.

(Z) Stage Ii - To determjne whether an individual could be persuaded

to adopt zero-ti1lage, a series of four market'ing packages outlining the

advantages of zero-tillage (Append'ix 2) were developed. The 500 farmers

who responded to the mail questjonnaire of Stage I were div'ided equalìy

into two groups. The first group, called the "treated" sample, received

the jnformat'ion. The second group, calIed the "untreated" sample, received

no information.

(3) Stage III - To obta'in information on how both the "treated" and

"untreated" sampìes v'iewed the advantages of zero-tiìIage, a telephone

questionnaire (Append'ix 3) was administered to both groups.

(4) Stage IV - F'ina11y, to determjne which farmers had adopted zero-

tìllage and who had not, a mail questionnaire (Appendix 48) was sent to

both the "treated" and "untreated" samp'les.

Figure 2 represents the method by which the data were collected'
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FIGURE 2. A schematic diagram of the research methodology

sychograph i c/
DemograPh i c

Mai I Questi onnai re
2,000 Manitoba Farmers
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Res ponden ts

Treated
250 Farmers

Un tre ated
250 Farmers
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Tel ephone
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466 Farmers

Adopt'ion
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A. STAGE I

a. The sample

Two thousand Manitoba farmers were selected to receive the initial

mail questionnaire (stase I). The sampìe was selected by the Agricuìtural

Djvision of Stat.istics Canada from their most up-to-date file of Canadian

fa rme rs .

A strat.ified random samp'ling technique, in which all Manjtoba far-

mers were categorized according to total farm siZe' was used to select

the sample. All members of the popu'lation were stratified into one of

five categories or cells accordìng to the number of acres owned and/or

rented. An equa'l number of farmers,400, were selected from each category'

The total samp'le, therefore' consisted of 2,000 farmers, drawn from a

total popuìation of 34,981 jn the province of Manitoba (Table 4)'

TABLT 4. Sample Farms Class'ified By Size of Farm

size of Farm in Acres Number of Farms % of Total Sample

0- 480

4Bl - 800

80.| - .l,120

l,l2l - j,440

greater than 1,440

400

400

400

400

400

2,000

20

20

20

20

20

100%

A comparison can be made of the sample and the total populatìon'

Tabl e 5 shows the Mani toba farmi ng popu'latì on as determì ned by Stat'isti cs

Canada 'in the l97l Census.
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TABLE 5. Manitoba Farms Class'ifjed by Size of Farm (Canada Yearbook,
re75)

Size of Farm in Acres Number of Farms % of Totaì SamPle

0- 480

481 - 800

80.l - 1,120

1,121 - I ,440

greater than I,440

1 8,047

I 0 ,006

3,897

1 ,272

I,758

Ã't Ão

28.60

ll.l4
3.64

5 .03

By comparing the percentage of total farmers in each category in

Tables 4 and 5, it can be seen that the distrìbution of farmers jn the

samp'le.is not the same as the distribution of farmers in the total

population. The sample has a disproportìonate number of farmers 'in the

ì arger farm si zes.

This sampì'ing technique was used to ensure adequate representatìon

from each stratum. Furthermore, a greater proportion of 'large farms

should increase the probabi'ììty of obta'inìng an adequate number of ear'ly

adopters in the sampìe. Adoptìon research shows that earl'ier adopters

have larger size units than later adopters (Rogers and Havens, 1962).

More than 50% of Manitoba farmers have fewer than 481 acres (Table 5).

If the samp'le distribution had been ìdentical to the population distribut'ion'

w'ithmore than 50% in the smallest farm size categorY, the potentiaì

number of adopters in the sample wou'ìd have been relatively low'

A ì6 page maìl questionna'ire (Appendix lb) was des'igned and sent

to the sampl e of 2,000 Man'itoba farmers. The survey was designed to
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determ1ne psychographìc and demographjc characterjstics of the farmers.

It was a self-administered questionnajre wh'ich included detajled in-

structions on how it was to be completed.

b . Ques t'i onna'i re Pre- tes t

Before the questionnajre was d'istributed to the 2'000 farmers,

a pre-test was conducted to detect any b'iased or ambìguous questions

that may have made the classification and the interpretation of the

data difficult. The tentative quest'ionnaire was distrjbuted to three

farmers and four non-farmers who were asked to answer all the questions.

The.i r reacti ons to the ques ti onna'i re and s ugges ti ons fo r i mprovements

were d'i s cussed the fo I I owi ng day.

Two of the farmers compìeted the questionnaire in one hour - the

thjrd requìred two hours. it appeared that the third respondent took

longer because he attempted to analyse each quest'ion and "second-guess"

its intent. As they looked at'it, the first two farmers init'ially felt

that the quest'ionna jre was too 'long, but this feel ing di sappeared as

they worked through the ques tì onnai re , f ound 'i t rather j nterest'ing, and

realjzed that it was not so overpowe¡ing as in'itiaìly thought.

The non-farmers took between one-half hour and one and one-half

hours to complete the questionnaire. The'ir fjrst ímpressions regard'ing

the length of the questionnajre were similar to those of the farmers,

but they too qujckly realized that jts length was deceptive once they

started to work the questionnajre.

All members of the pre-test sample found the dl'rections to be very

clear and concjse and thought the extensive use of examp'les was very

heìpful. When asked if they would complete the questionnaire 'if received
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in the mail, two of the farmers sajd yes - as long as there was a very

convincing letter appealing for help. The thjrd farmer sajd he did

not normaììy reply to mailed surveys and he would not have answered

thi s one .

The pre-test ra'ised several suggestions regard'ing the wording and

intent of some quest'ions. These suggestions were noted and minor revisjons

were made to el'im j nate any apparent prob'lems.

c. The questìonnai re

The final questionnaire was d'ivided jnto three sections - A, B, and C-

Section A. Section A was desìgned to determjne a number of

different attitudes of the respondents and was based on the Likert attitude

measurement technique (Luck et al, 1974). The questìons were adapted

from prev'ious'ly proven scales. The attitudes measured were: cosmopoìite-

ness (RoOinson and Shaver, 1973;, dogmatism (Rekeach,.l960), abstraction

(Cattel and Eber , 1957), att'itude towards credit (Havens, 1965), att'itude

towards educat'i on ( Gl assey , 1967 ) and atti tude towards sci ent'if i c f arm'i ng

(Coughenour, 1960).

In Section A, a series of 33 statements were ljsted, which represented

viewpoints of opinions on a wide range of topics. The respondents

were asked to rate each statement accord'Íng to whether they strongìy

disagreed, moderately disagreed' were neutral (or the statement did

not apply), moderateìy agreed, or strongly agreed.

Section B. Section B questions were des'igned to determ'ine

addit'ional attributes and characteristics of the farmer and were divided

i nto four subsecti ons.
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Secti on Bl was 'intended to determi ne the f armer' s op'inì on

ìeadership, rationality, and interpersonal channels of communication'

The questions were adapted from work done by Rogers (1962), Dean et al

(.]g58), and I^ljlkening (1956). This section consisted of 20 questions'

each w.ith between 3 and 8 responses from which the farmer was to select

the one response that best answered the question' Four of the questions

v'ere open-ended in that the responses included an "other - pìease specify"

response.

Section 82 was designed to determine the respondent's value

orientation, belief in science' achjevement, security and traditionaljsm'

The questions were adapted from scales developed by Ramsay et al (1959)'

As in Sect'ion Bl, this section cons'isted of quest'ions and responses from

wh.ich the respondent was to choose the best answer.

section 83, in which the Likert technique was agajn used, was

des'igned to measure the farmer's achjevement motivation, innovatjVeness'

att'itude towards educat'ion, atti tude towards change, and h'is communi ca-

tjon behaviour. These questions were developed by Strauss ('1959)'

This sect"ion consisted of '18 statements or opinions, and the farmer

was to decide, usìng a five-point scale, if the statement was most l'ike

him, least like hìm, or somevlhere in between'

Section 84 was designed to determine what publjcat'ions the

farmer read, what farming practices he had adopted, h'is opinions on

the effectiveness of the mass med'ia, and h js rational ity accord'ing

to the index developed by Dean et al (1958). It consisted of six ques-

tjons w'ith accompany'ing responses from wh j ch the farmer was to sel ect

one or more responses which correctly answered the question' All ques-

tions were open-ended in that they jncluded an "other - please specify"

answe r.
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Sect'ion C. Section C determìned the demographìc characteristics

of the respondent including age, sex, education, income, number of years

of farming experience, size of farm, locat'ion of farm, type of farm,

and the number of farm workers.

In total, 100 questions were asked of each respondent. The

quest'ionnajre was printed'in booklet form, 8l/2'inches by ll jnches

in s'ize, and was l6 Pages 
'long.

d. Fj rst mai I i ng and remi nder

The questionnaire, along with a letter, an offer of a free book-

let and a self-addressed, stamped envelope' WaS mailed to the 2'000

farmers in the sample on March 14, 1976. The tim'ing of the mailìng

was important as it was necessary to complete Stages I and Ii of the

study before the respondents became involved 'in thejr spring farmìng

operati ons .

The letter (Appendix la) outlined the purpose and importance of the

study, appealed for the farmer's help, and assured him of the confiden-

tjal.ity of h.is.¡g5penses. It jdent'ified the sender as a graduate student

in the Plant Science Department of the Un'iversity of Manitoba - Barrie

C. Forbes.

The offer of the free booklet "Pest'icides and Thejr Safe Use,"

published by the Canadian Agricultural Chemical Association was made

to'increase the rate of return of the questionnaire. Gjlb (1972) showed

that the qestionnajre return rate could be increased with such an incent'ive.

To obtain a copy of the bookìet, the farmer was required to comp'ìete

a return card (Appendjx lc) and enclose it with the completed survey
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jn the return envelope. If the farmer d'id not complete the return card,

he was not sent the booklet.

0n March 25, one week after the in'itial maì1ing, a remìnder not'ice

(Append'ix ld) was maìled to each farmer in the sampìe who had not yet

returned a compìeted questionnajre to try and increase the rate of

return "

A return rate of 25%, or 500 of the in'itial 2,000' was required

before Stage II of the study could be done. Th'is return figure was

reached on April l, 1976 - less than two weeks after the jnitial mailìng.

(Surveys continued to be returned untì'l April 20,1976, at which tjme

the total response rate was 33%, or 675 of the initia'l 2,000.)

B. STAGE I I

Stage I I was admi ni stered to determ'ine whether an i nd'ivi dual coul d

be persuaded to adopt zero-ti11age. A series of four marketing packages

containìng information about zero-tillage was developed and sent to

ZS0 of the 500 farmers who responded to Stage I. These 250 respondents

made up the "treated sample." The other 250 respondents, the "untreated

sampl e, " recej ved no i nformati on duri ng Stage I I '

To djvide the jnitial sample into the treated and untreated categories,

the questionnaires were arranged in ascendìng order according to t'he total

workable acres owned and rented. Every second questìonnaire was then

removed and assìgned to the treated sample. This paired samplìng tech-

nique was ut'il'ized to ensure that the "treated" and "untreated" popula-

t'ions would be comparable in terms of s'i ze of farm'
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The four marketjng packages were designed to prov'ide the farmers

with the most up-to-date information that was ava'ilable on zero-ti1ìage.

The fírst three packages were mailed to the treated sample on consecutive

Fridays commencing April 2, 1976, and ending Apriì 16, 1976. The fourth

treatment was ma'il ed on Tuesday, Apri 1 20 ' 1976 -

The four marketing packages were prepared as follows:

a. Market'ing treatment A

Market jng treatment A conta jned a letter, a promot'ional pamph'let

and reprints of two articles wh'ich had been published'in Canadian maga-

zines (Appendjx 2a, b, c, d). The letter jnformed the farmer that dur-

ing the next few weeks he would receive jnformation about zero-t'il'lage,

a new farming practice. It identified the sender as a student in the

Plant Sc'ience Department of the Univers'ity of Man'itoba - B. Campbe11.

This name was different from the one used in the Psychographic Demographic

Mail Questionnaire. Thìs was done to disassociate the two stages of

research. This would eliminate any bias that might have occurred if

the farmers knew that the same'individual was conducting both studies.

The promotional pamphìet (Appendix 2b) was prepared by the researcher.

It gave a brief descript'ion of the practice of zero-tillage and outljned

the advantages of using the practice. To stimulate communication be-

tween the researcher and the farmers, the pamphlet also included the tele-

phone numbers where B. Campbell could be reached (collect) should the

farmers have any questions about zero-ti1ìage. The reprints of the

magazine articles were entjtled "Zero-t'i'lìage - One l,rlay to Cut Cropping

costs,,,country Guide, March 1975, and "scientists Take a close Look
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at Zero-Tìì'lage," !pgj]fgh!, September I975. The basic jnformatjon

for these articles was gleaned from a Ph.D. thesis (Donaghy, 1973).

b. Marketing treatment B

Marketing treatment B conta'ined three s'imulated press releases,

a zero-ti'l'lage herbicide reconrnendation chart (Appendi x 2e, f , 9, h),

and publicatjon 483 of the Manjtoba Department of Agrìculture, the

1976 Guide to Chemjcal Weed Control. The press releases were written

to highlight the fact that zero-tillage was a reality in Manitoba, and

were based on factual informat'ion. Their titles were (l ) "Manitoba

Farmer Proves that Zero-Tillage Works," (2) "Stobbe Advocates Zero-

Ti'l1age," and (3) "Roundup Corrals Zero-T'iì'ìage Weed Problems. " The

herbicide recommendation chart was a compilation of chemical weed control

reconrnendat'i ons for wheat, barl ey, oats , and fl ax taken f rom Pub'l i cati on

483. For each crop and herbjcide the chart outlined the weeds controlled,

recommended rates, stage of applicat'ion, and the cost per acre.

c. Marketinq treatment C

Marketing treatment C contained one simulated press release, engineer-

ing pìans for a zero-ti'llage drjll, and a brochure on fieìd sprayers

(Append'i x 2i) . The press release described the design of a set of

cutting coulters that researchers at the University of Man'itoba success-

ful'ly adapted for an International Harvester 620 press drjll. The

engìneering plans cons'isted of detailed drawings of the drill and adap-

tion and a list of required parts. The brochure "Fjeld Sprayers"

(Manitoba Department of Agrìculture, 1976) contained gujdeljnes for

selectjng field sprayers that operate efficientìy and apply chemìcaìs

accurateìy.
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d. Marketing treatment D

Marketjng treatment D contained the May 
.ì976 issue of the No Till

Farmer magazine (Appendix 2i) to let the farmers know that such a pub-

lication was available and to expose them to the zero-tìllage movement

in the United States.

C. STAGE I I I

A telephone quest'ionnaire (Appendix 3) was developed and adminjstered

to both the "treated" and the "untreated" Samp'les - i"e., the initial

500 respondents from Stage i. This survey was desìgned to determine

how each farmer perceived the attributes of zero-tììlage"

A pre-test telephone questionnaire was drafted and administered

to four Manitoba farmers selected at random from the rural teìephone

directory. Problems were noted and the questionnaire was revised

accordi ngl y.

Sjx interviewers were hired to conduct the telephone interv'ìews.

0n April 24,1976, a trainìng session was held with the jnterviewers.

They were informed as to the nature of the study and were given a copy

of the preliminary questionnaire. The entire survey was discussed and

it was pointed out that while all questìons had definite answers that

were to be read to the respondents, some quest'ions allowed for addjtional

comments. The intervjewers were jnstructed to probe the farme|if they

felt a comment was forthcomÍng.

To fam'i'l j ar j ze themsel ves wi th the questì onnai re, the j ntervi ewers

were paired and a role-playing sessìon was conducted. One intervjewer
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acted as the surveyor and the other the respondent. The roles were

reversed and the procedure was repeated until everyone felt at ease

with the questionna'ire. Several suggest'ions that came from this ses-

s.ion were incorporated jnto the questionnaire to make the questions

clearer and facilitate the interview.

The telephone questionnaire included an introduction that was to

be read to the farmer by each interviewer. It'identified the caller,

told where the call was coming from, and the purpose of the study.

A definition of zero-tillage was jncluded that was to be read to each

farmer to ensure that all of the parties concerned understood the term.

The jntroductjon was followed by l6 questìons desìgned to deter-

m'ine how each farmer felt about zero-ti1ìage according to the foìlowing

definitions as proposed by Rogers and Shoemaker (,l97'l):

l. relative advantage - the degree to which the innovation was

perceìved to be better than the one it repìaced (which in

this case was conventional tillage) (questions 6, 7, and B)

Z. observability - the degree to which the innovation was visible

to others (questions ì and 2)

3 . compatì b'i 1 i ty - the degree to wh i ch the 'i nnovati on was percei ved

as be'ing consi stent with the ex j sti ng val ues , past experi ences ,

and needs of the receiver (questions 3,4, g,10, 13, and ì5)

4. risk - the degree to which the 'innovation was perceived as hav-

ing a rìsk attached to its adoption (question 5)

In addj tjon to the percejved attribute quest'ions, adoptìon quest'ions

were asked. These questions related to whether the farmer had a field

that was untilled, whether he would adopt zero-t'i1ìage in 1976 or jn the
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future, and whether he thought farmers jn hjs area would adopt zero-

tillage within the next two years (questjons ll, 12,14, and l6).

The telephone questìonnaire was admin'istered the week of April 26'

1976. The callers were given a list of farmers names and telephone

numbers. The numbers had been obtained from the Manitoba Rural Telephone

Directory. In 3l instances there was some diffÍcu1ty ensuring that the

teìephone number was 'in fact for the same person who had completed the

jnitial questionnaire'in Stage I. These farmers were asked how many acres

of land they owned or rented. If the acreage corresponded to the informa-

tìon obtajned in Stage I, the intervjew was conducted as planned - jf

not, it was termìnated.

The intervjewers were'instructed not to divulge the jdentity of the

researcher. They were to jdentify the Plant Science Department but were

to deny any know'ìedge of the prevìous two stages. These precautions

were taken to reduce any upward bias that might occur jf the farmers

knew this was associated with the other parts of the study. Most calls

were made between 5 :00 p. m. and l0 :00 p .m. Apri'ì 26 to Aprì 1 30 , 1976 '

as it was felt this was the time in which most farmers were I'ikeìy to

be available. Some calls were also made between l2:00 noon and l:00 p.m.

Throughout this phase of the study, the interv'iewers were period'ically

monjtored to ensure uniformity of admin'istration. If any inconsistencies

were detected, the interviewer was rem'inded that she was to adhere to

the format of the questionnaire.

During the week of April 26;103, 120,.ì10, and 75'interviews l^rere

completed on four consecut'ive evenings and 30 interviews were comp'ìeted

duri ng three noon hours. The fol low'ing week, one i nterv'iewer compl eted
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twenty-e'ight more questìonnajres for a total of 466 out of the'initial

500. Th.irty-four farmers were either unavailable or would not consent

to the 'interview and these had to be el jm'inated, leaving a total of 466.

D. STAGE IV

Thjs stage was designed to determine those farmers who had adopted

zero-t.i1lage. A fjve-questjon majl questionnaire with an accompanying

letter was majled on August 7, 1976, to the 466 respondents from Stage III

(Appendix 4a, b).

The questionnaire was des'igned to determine if the farmer had adopted

zero-tiliage in 1976 or if he planned to adopt it'in 1977. His opinions

were also requested on how many acres jn Man'itoba he felt were seeded

to zero-tì1lage in 1976, where'in the Prov'ince he felt zero-tillage could

be practirced, and what was the b'iggest singìe disadvantage of zero-

tillage. Four of the five questions were c'losed - the fifth was open-

ended.

The quest'ions were p¡inted on a 5" x7" Self-addressed, postage-

prepajd card. Each farmer was asked to answer the quest'ions and return

the card. Each questionnaire was'identìfied us'ìng a four digìt number

identical to the number used on the prev'ious two surveys.

0n September 1,1976, a reminder notice (Append'ix 4c) was sent to

those farmers who had not yet responded. 0n September 27, the survey'

aìong with a letter (Appendix 4d) was sent to those farmers who had not

yet returned the survey. By 0ctober 4, 94% of the questionnajres had

been returned. The final 6% were te'lephoned and the quest'ions were ad-

Flitvñ
%Èõ

OF ¡d"Å,i{¡TÇ$+t
tu@æ

ministered over the teìePhone. Ten surveys were returned whjc
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not be used. This gave a total sampìe size of 456 to be anaiysed'

T. DATA HANDLING

Qnce the first stage was compìeted, codìng of the data from the

psychographic demographic maì1 questionna'ire commenced. The question-

naire was designed to allow the coding to be done d'irectly on the form.

For open-ended questìons, new codes were developed to suit the appro-

priate answers. The coding was checked and the data prepared for transfer

to computer cards. The data were then keypunched and verified'

The perceived attribute telephone questionnaire (Stage III) was,

for the most part, a self-coding form. The jnterviewers were instructed

to write the coded answers'in the appropriate box on the sheet' The

questions for which comments were recorded were coded and verjfied at

a later date. The information was then punched onto computer cards and

veri fi ed.

The adoption questionnaire (Stage IV) was designed to a'l 
'low codìng

on the form. The informat'ion was coded, keypunched onto data cards, and

verified.

a. Data analYs'is

gnce the data were collected, coded, keypunched onto computer cards,

and verifjed, various statistical technjques were applied usìng the

Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (1975) program. A sub-program

cal I ed Two-Way Mul ti pl e Di scrj mi nant Anal ys'is was used to deve'ì op a

pred.iction model that would discriminate between "adopters" and "norì-

adopters" of zero-tììlage. This modeT was then appìjed to the data

to determine its predìction accuracy.
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In addition to d'iscrjm'inant analysìs, the chj-square test of

stat1sti cal si gni f icance was appl 'ied to the data to determine whether

the marketing treatments were effective. This test was also used to

determine whether djfferences in demographic characteristics and commun'ica-

tion patterns existed between adopters and non-adopters.

Discriminant analysis begins with the des'ire to distinguish stat-

istically between two or more groups of cases. These groups are defined

by the particular research situat'ion ( Nìe. 1975). An exampìe of groups

of cases would be persons who have voted for the Conservative candidate

i n a recent el ecti on, versus those who voted for the L'iberal cand'idate .

To distinguìsh between the groups, the researcher selects a collec-

t'ion of discriminating variables that measure characteristics on which

the groups are expected to differ. For example, the voters may have

been asked several quest'i ons about thei r pol i ti ca1 opi ni ons.

The mathemati cal ob jecti ve of d'iscrimi nant analysi s i s to wet'-gh

and linealìy combìne the discriminatìng variables'in some fashion so that

the groups are forced to be as stat'isticall-v distinct as possìbìe.

In other words, the purpose r,.tas to discriminate between the groups in

the sense of being able to tell them apart. No single factor will be

able to djfferentiate the two poìitical groups jn the exampìe, but by

taking several 'issues and mathemat'ical ìy combining these, a single dimen-

sion may be found on which Conservatives were clustered at one end and

Liberal s at the other. Once the d'iscrjminant funct'ions have been derived,

classifjcation into the two groups was attempted.

In this study, the groups of cases which were to be statjsticalìy

distinguished were farmers who were "adopters" of zero-tìììage' versus



those who were "non-adopters. " "Adopters" were those

"yes" to ejther or both of the f irst two quest'ions of

questionnaire (Stage IV). These questions were:

I . Di d you pl ant any crops us'íng zero-ti I I age

Yes No Don't know

pl an to use zero-t'i1 I age ì n your f armi ng operati on 'i n
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farmers who answered

the adoptjon

in 1976?

2. Do you

1977 ?

Yes No Don't know

"Non-adopters" were farmers who answered "no" to questìon one and

"no" or "don't know" to question two.

b. Psychogr.aphì c demograph i c ma'i I ques ti ons

With these definitions of the two groups, discrimìnant ana'lysis was

conducted on the psychographìc demographic majl quest'ionnaire (Stage I)

to determ'ine whether a pred j cti on regardì ng i ntended adopt'ion of zero-

tì'ì1age could be made usìng psychographìc and demographìc questions.

Using the same definition of adopters and non-adopters, the perceived

att¡ibutes teìephone quest'ionnaire (Stage IV) was anaìysed to determine

if the way ìn which an'ind'iv'idual perceives the attributes of an innova-

tion could be used for predictìng adopt'ion.

The s tepwì se method of d'iscr"imi nant analysi s was uti l i zed j n thi s

study. The stepwise method was chosen because'it was felt that the full

set of variables conta'ined excess informatjon about the group of dif-

ferences and that some of the varjables were not very usefuì jn d'iscrimìna-

tìng among the groups. The program sequentiaìly selected the "next best"

discriminator at each step and a reduced set of variables was found.
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The discriminant program chose the single variable that had the

highest value on the selection criteria. This jnit'ial variable was then

paìred with each of the other available varjables, one at a time, and

the selectjon crjterjon was computed. The new variable whl'ch, in conjunc-

tion w.ith the inìtial variable produced the best criterion value' was

selected as the second variable to enter the equatìon. These two were

then combjned with each of the remaining variables, one at a time, to

form tripìets which were evaluated on the criterion. The triplet with

the best criterion value determined the third variable to be selected.

This procedure of locating the next variable that would yìeìd the best

cr.iterion score, gìven the variables aìready selected, continued until

all variables were selected or unt'il no additional variables provided

a mìnimum I evel of imProvement.

As variables were selected for inclusion, some variables previously

selected could lose their discriminating power. The loss of d'iscriminating

power can occur because the information that they conta'in about group

differences was available in some combination of the other included

variables. Thus, at the beginn'ing of each step, each of the prevìously

selected variables was tested to determ'ine if it still made a significant

contribution to djscrimjnation. If any were eligible for removal ' the

I east useful was e'l imi nated. A vari ab'le that was removed at one step

may re-enter at a later step if'ít satisfied the selectìon criterja at

that time.

A va¡iable was cons'idered for selection onìy ìf its partial multi-

variate F ratio (herafter called the F ratìo) was ìarger than a specifìed

value. (The mult'ivariate F ratio measures the d'iscriminat'ion'introduced
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by the varjable after taking into account the discrim'ination achieved

by the othelselected variables). This F test was performed before

the variable was eva'luated on the stepwise criterjon' If F was too

small, the varjable was not considered for inclus'ion, regardless of its

value on 'its entry c¡iterion. In addition, variabIes were tested for

removal only on the basis of their F ratjo, which must be sma'ller than

a g'iven value for removal to occur. The use of the stepwise procedure

resulted in an optimal set of variables being selected.

Before the discriminant program could be run, the questions of the

psychographic demographjc mail questìonnajre (Appendix lb) were div'ided

into three groups. The assignment of the questìons to the groups was

based on the response options. The three groups were:

(l ) PsychograPhic questions

The responses utjljzed the Likert scale. A five-point Likert scale

ranging from strongìy agree to strongìy disagree was developed' The

respondent was asked to rate the sentence according to whether he strong'ly

agreed, moderateìy agreed, was neutral (or the statement did not apply),

moderately disagreed, or strongìy dìsagreed. There was a defin'ite

progression from one end of the scale to the other to faciljtate com-

parison between jndjv'iduals. An Example of this type of questìon can

be found in Section A, Question l:

The most rewarding organìzations a person can belong to are

local c'lubs and assoc'iations rather than nationwjde organizations.

Strongìy ModerateìY
D'isagree D'isagree

1?

Moderate'ìY StronglY
Neutral Agree Agree

345
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The psychographic questions that either were related to a specìfìc

topic or were part of a measurement scale were combined. For example,

all ten questjons relating to Dogmatism were numbered Dogmatìsm'l to l0

and analysed together.

(2) Farm'ing Behav'ior and Demographi c Quest'ions

These questions were d'ivided into two categories:

(a) Category I questions:

The best answer was to be selected from a number of possibìe responses.

Every attempt was made to ensure the responses were exhaust'ive. In

Some questions where this was not poss'ible, an "other - p'lease specify"

option was included. The replies to these questìons could not be placed

.in a ljnear progress'ion since one answer was not considered to be bet-

ter or worse than the other.

In the analysis therefore, it was necessary to avojd a situation

where the answers woul d be ranked. To fac'i I i tate th'i s questi on for

which a farmer was to select the best of four possìble answers became

four identical quest'ions, with one possible response to which the answer

was yes or no. gne such question can be found'in Section Bl, Question

e (a):

From whom do you now buy most of your farm suppììes?

l. IndePendent dealers

2, Co-op deal ers

3. Grain elevator managers

4. Others - Please sPecìfY

In the analys.is this question was reworked to become:

g (a) From whom do you now buy most of your farm suppf ies?

Independent deal ers Yes No
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From whom do you now buy most of your farm supp'l ìes?

Co-op dealers Yes No

From whom do you now buy most of your farm suppì ìes?

Grain elevator managers Yes No

From whom do you now buy most of your farm suppl ies?

0ther - pl ease speci fY Yes 

- 
No 

-
(b) Cateqory 2 quest'ions:

The farmers were a'llowed to respond with more than one repìy,

although a sing'le repìy was adequate. The question was asked and several

optìonaì responses were given. The farmer was to indicate the answer

or answers that best su'ited the question. tvery attempt was made to

make the responseS exhaust'ive, however, âñ "other - please specify"

option was included. As jn the Category I questjons, it was not de-

sirable to place the neplies jn a linear progression and the quest'ions

had to be al tered for analys'is purposes.

One such question was found in Section 84, Question 2:

2. How did you decìde how many acres of cereal grains to plant

'in 1975?

l. According to market conditìons

2. Tak'ing j nto account reconrnended crop rotatì on pract'ices

3. According to the feed requ'irements of the farm

4. By plantìng the same each Year

5. Don't know

6. Other - pì ease sPecì fY
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In the anaìysis, a question that had six possìb'ìe answers became

six questions, each with one response to which the answer was yes or

no. In other words, the questions were broken down as foìlows:

Z(a) How did you decide how many acres of cereal gra'ins to plant in 1975?

According to market conditions Yes No

Z(b) How did you dec'ide how many acres of cereal grains to plant in 1975?

Taking into account recommended crop rotation

practi ces Yes No

Z(c) How did you decide how many acres of cereal grains to plant jn .l975?

Accord'ing to the feed requirements of the farm Yes No

2(d) How did you decide how many acres of cereal grains to plant in 1975?

By plantìng the same each Year Yes No

2(e) How did you decide how many acres of cereal graìns to plant'in 1975?

Don't know Yes No

Z(f) How did you decide how many acres of cereal graìns to pìant in 1975?

Other - pìease specifY Yes No

By changing the question structure in th'is way, there was no linear

ranking of the ansr¡rers and the analysis cou'ìd be conducted without fear

of any forced rankìngs.

The data were analysed us'ing the stepwise method of multiple dis-

crjminant analysis and each variable w'ith an F va'lue suffic'ient for

computatìon was assigned an unstandardized discriminant function coefficjent.
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This coefficient was multipìied by the respective variable value and

all of the variables relatìng to a specìfic topìc were summed. In th'is

manner, an equation was developed that corresponded to each questìon

that significantly affected the pred'iction results'

The equations for each of the three types of questions were summed

to form a classificat'ion equat'ion. Thìs equatjon was then appl ìed

to the data through the stepwise method of mu'ltiple discriminant analysìs

and a d'iscriminant score was produced. This score p'ìaced each farmer

on a continuum representing the function and that value determjned

whether he was pìaced jn the adopt or non-adopt category. Prediction

results were produced to indicate the accuracy wìth which the discriminant

score sp]it the population into the two groups. For the hypothesis to

be supported, the pred'iction must be B0% accurate.

c. Perce.ived attributes telephone questionnaire

The questì ons from the perce'ived attributes tel ephone quest'ionnai re

(Appendix 3) were reworked to faci'litate a multipìe djscriminant analysìs

program. The questions were similar to those asked in the Category'ì

questìons of the psychograph'ic demographìc maiì questionnaire (Appendix lb).

In the perceived att¡ibutes telephone questìonnaìre, the respondent

was requested to select the answer that best suited the quest'ion'

Every attempt was made to ensure the responses were exhaustive. The

replìes to these questions could not be pìaced in l'inear progress'ion,

since one answer was not considered to be better or worse than the other.

In the analysìs, therefore, jt was necessary to avo'id a situation where

the answers would be ranked. To facil'itate this, a quest'ion for wh'ich

a farmer was to select the best of three possìble answers became three
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ident'ical questìons with one poss'ibìe response, of whìch the answer

was yes or no. Qne such question is Question 3 jn the questìonnaire:

3. What would you think of a farmelif you saw him seeding directìy

into stubble? Would you thìnk he was a

1 good farmer

2. poor farmer

3. no oPinìon

In the analysis this question was reworked to become:

3a. lnJhat wou'ld you thjnk of a farmer if you saw him seeding directly

'into stubb'le? Would you think he i s a good farmer?

l. yes

2. no

3b. What wouìd you think of a farmer jf you saw him seeding direct'ly

into stubble? Would you think he was a poor farmer?

l. yes

2. no

3c. What would you think of a farmer if you saw hjm seeding dìrectly

'into stubble? No oPinion.

l. yes

2. no

All of the questions that were asked jn the perceìved attributes

telephone questìonnajre were similar to the one described above- The

questions ejther related io the way the farmers perceìved the attrjbutes
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of zero-tillage (called the perceìved attribute questjons) or related

to whether the farmer was prepared to adopt zero-tillage (called the

adoption questions).

The perceived attribute questions were analysed separately, utìlizìng

the stepwise method of multiple discriminant analysis. They were a'lso

comb.ined w'ith the adoption questi ons and ana'lysed uti I i zing the step-

w.ise method of mul tiple dìscriminant analysjs. The analysis resul ted

in unstandardized discrimjnant function coefficients being developed

for all variables with an F value suffic'ient for inclusion'

The multip'le d'iscriminant analys'is program produced predìction

equat.ions for the percejved attribute quest'ions and the combination of

the perceived attribute questions and the adoption questions' These

equations were the sum of the products of the unstandardized discriminant

function coefficient tìmes the value of the corresponding question.

This equation was then app'ìied to the data and a discriminant score

was produced. This score placed each farmer on a continuum represent-

ing the group of questìons. That value determined whether the farmer

was placed in the adopter or non-adopter category. Prediction results

were produced to determine the accuracy with r¡lhjch the djscriminant

score spìit the popuìation into the two groups. For the hypothesìs

to be supported, the prediction must be 80% accurate.

d. Effectiveness of the market'inq treatment

In addition to determining'if a predìction could be made using

discr.imjnant analysis, the chi-square test of statistical s'ignificance

was used to determine if the market'ing treatment, developed to persuade

an individual to adopt zero-ti1 lage' r^tas effective'
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e. Effect of the marketing treatment on how a fa

attributes of zero-tillage

Statistical tests were conducted to determine if the market'ing

treatment had an effect on how a farmer perceived the attributes of

zero-tilìage. The Mann-¡1hitney-Wìlkoxon Rank Sum Test (Huntsberger and

B.illjngsley, 1g74) and the Binomjal Test (Huntsberger and Billingsley,

1g74) were utilized to determine whether two popu'ìations had the same

means. The Mann-Whitney-W'ilkoxon Rank Sum Test was utìlized when the

data could be ranked, while the Bjnomìal Test was adm'inistered when

rankìng was not Possible.

f. Deve I o tofde raohic characteristics and conrnunication a ttern

profi I e

The chi-square test of statistical sìgnificance was utilized to

determine whether a difference could be observed in the demographic

characteristics and communicatjon pattern of the adopters and non-adopters.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

0f the 456 farmers who completed alì aspects of the study,35 were

classjfìed as adopters, 418 were non-adopters, and 3 were unclassified

(as defined in the methodology).

In this study, the number of adopters was very ìow (7 '7% of the

population). For this reason the sub-sampling technique as described

by Morrison (.l969) was impract'icaì. If one-half of the popu'lation

were selected, the number of adopting farmers would be very small, (17.5

farmers) and a prediction equation would be meaningless. Press (197?)'

in discussing such a situation stated, "If the sampìe js small, th'is

approach (the sub-samp1ìng technique) js not recommended since then

.ineffjcient estimators of the parameters would result at the expense of

obta j n'ing a good power testì ng procuedure. " In thìs case then , a greater

degree of accuracy in develop'ing a prediction model for the adopters

and non-adopters of zero-tillage could be attained by using the total

popul atj on rather than a sub-samp'ì e.

In this ana'lysis two approaches were used. The first approach

ut-il.ized the characteristics of the farmers as collected in the psycho-

graphic-demographic mai'ì questionnaire (Appendix 'ìB). The second approach

utiljzed data concerning how the farmer perceìved the attributes of

zero-tiììage as collected in the perceived attributes telephone questìon-

naj re (Appendi x 3) .

A. PRTDICTION BASED ON PSYCHOGRAPHIC-DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRT

The questionnaire contained three types

questi ons, category 1 questi ons, and category

of ques tj ons : PsYchograPh ì c

2 questions (as descrjbed
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in the methodology)- These three question

and i n al I possi b'ìe combi nati ons uti 1 i zì ng

di scrimi nant analYs'i s.
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types were analYsed together

the stepwi se method of mul ti P1 e

psychographic-demographic questionnaire. Each set was comprised of

several questions relat'ing to a spec'ific psychograph'ic variable' For

examp'ìe: ten questions were asked jn the questionnajre to determine the

farmer's attitude towards educatìon. These ten questions comprised the

Education set of psychographic variables. Each questìon of the set was

identified through the use of a label (eg., Educationl, Educat'ion 2'

tducation l0). Table 7 contains the questions with their corresponding

labels.

All of the component quest'ions of the psychographjc variable sets

were analysed, util'izing the stepwise method of multip'le djscrim'inant

analysis. The stepwise method selected the question 'in the set that

made the greatest contribution to the prediction of adopters and non-

adopters. In the presence of th'is best question, the next best question

that made a significant contributjon to the prediction was selected'

This continued until the F level was insufficient for inclus'ion' In

thjs manner the number of questions was reduced to include only those

that made a si gnì fi cant contri buti on '

The summary table for Att'itude Towards Educat'ion can be seen in

Table 6. These data jnd'icate that of the 10 questions analysed' five

had an F level suffjcient for jnclusion. in the table, the questions

are arranged in descendìng order of importance; the order in which they

Psychoqraph'i c vari

Eleven psychograph'ic variable sets (Table 6) were tested in the
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were .incl uded j n the stepw'ise method of mul tì pì e di scrimi nant analysi s '

The question Educatjon l0 made the greatest contribution to the predic-

tjon of adopters and non-adopters. In relation to Education l0' Education 3

was the next best question that made a significant contrjbut'ion to the

predì ct'ion. Educat'ion 2 was next, fol lowed by Educatì on 9 ' wi th Educati on 7

being the fifth best. The remaining 5 questions in the set of l0 had

F levels insufficient for inclusion'

0nce the unstandard'ized d'iscrimi nant functi on coeffi ci ents were

determ.ined for the remaining psychograph'ic variable sets, d'iscriminant

equations were determined, as described jn the methodology, for 8 of the

I I sets. Tabl e B I 'ists the di scri mi nant equati ons of the psychograph'i c

var.iable sets. The equations are the sum of the unstandardized discriminant

functjon coefficient multipìied by the response to the appropriate

questi ons . Equati ons were devel oped for dogmati sm, cosmopol j teness ,

ability to deal with abstractions, att'itude towards education, 'innovativeness'

attitude towards credjt, attitude towards change, and att'itude towards

science.

TABLE 6. Summary iable of unstandardized Discriminant Function coefficient-iõr psychograÉrric variable Set Att'itude Towards Educat'ion

Unstandardi zed D'iscrimi nant Funct'ion

Questjon Entereda Coeffi ci ent

Di s cri mi nan t

Educati on

Educati on

Educati on

Educati on

tducati on

l0

2

9

7

0 .47 56

0. 40703

-0. 4871 5

-0.49302

0.29502

uR.f., to Table 8 for contents of these variables'
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TAgLt 7. Sign.ificant psycnographìc'/ariables,¡¿.ith their Corresponding Questions ¿nd Location in lhe
questionnaire

Psychograpiti c Variable Correspond í ng Ques tion
Loca ti on

in Questjonnaire

íCucation l0

Education 3

Education 2

Education 9

Ecucation 7

Abstraction 5

Abstraction I

¡lbstraction 3

Dogmatism i0

0ogrna ti sín I

Oogrnatism 7

Ðogrflati sm 5

Innovati veness 2

Cosmopol i teness 3

Ccsmopol i teness 4

Credi t 2

Chan-oe 2

Science 3

Science.l

I think high school is enougn education for a practìcal B III 14

nan like a farmer.

Too much money is spent on educãtion.

I feel that education is inìportant.

I get enjoyment out of learning new Hays of doing things.

I see little value in a farmer s;udying agrìculiure in
school.

I avoid games that involve intellectuaì problems.

I would rather have someone ieìl me the solution to 3 Cif-
fìcuìt problem'.han io have to work jt out for nyseìf.

I am challenged by sìtuatìons I cannot inqflediately under-
s tand.

The majn ihjng in life is r-or a person io oo somethìng 430

i mportant.

In this comoìicated world of ours' :he onìy way we can A5

know rnat is going on ís io rely cn leaders or exPerls
who cen be trusteC.

Of all the different philosophjes in this'¡Jorld, lhere ís 425

probably only one which is ccrrect.

ïher€ are b¡o kinds of people in this world; ¿hose who Al9
are r-or the truth and lhose'dno ar-ê against the lruth.

I have tried cut several new fam praciices in ihe lasi S iII l0
few years.

No doubt rany newcomers to the corfllrunity are c:pable ceople Å15

but'+rnen ít comes to ciloosing a person for a resoonsible
position in rhe cormunity, I prefer a man whose family is
'/reìl established in the corñîunily.

I have greater respect for a man who is well esiablisheci A24
jn his loc¿l conmunity lhan a men who ìs wioely known jn
his field but vrho has no local roots.

Farmers should wait until they can accurm.¡ìate iheir own Á9

capitaì rather than borrovr for ferîr productìon purposes.

I believe tradjiional ways ¿re the best ways of Coìng B III l3
things.

Farmers in this neighbourhood feel that ros'r new things Al8
in farming cost too iîuch to try ihem.

Fanflers in thìs neighbourhood really try harC to keap up A23
'rith new deveìoprents in famin-0.

A',t0

3 III II

8 III 'I

AJ¡

AJ
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The three variables with an F value jnsuffic'ient for computation

were: atti tude towards ri sk, channel s of communi cati on , and achi eve-

ment mot'ivation. Table 7 contains the questions that correspond to

each significant variable and its location in the quest'ionnaire.

TABLE 8. Discriminant Equations for Psychograph'ic Variable Sets

Total Number
of Questions

Psychograph ì c
Variable Set Equati on

l0 Atti tude towards
educat'ion

Abi I i ty to deal wi th
abstractions

Dogmati sm

Innovati veness

Cosmopol j tenes s

Att'itude towards
credi t

Attl'tude towards
ch a nge

Attitude towards
sci ence

Channel s of

Achi evement

Attitude towards
risk

(0.47561 X Education l0) +

(0.40703 X Education 3) +

(-O.lAll5 X Educat'ion 2) + (-0.49302
X Education 9) + (0.29502 X

Lducatr on / )

(0.69500 X Abstract'ion 5) +

(-0.46524 X Abstraction l) +

(-0. ¡gi 29 X Abstraction 3)

(0.42941 X Dogmatism l0) +

(0.31092 X Dogmatism l) + (-0.46697
X Dogmatism 7) + (0.38793 X

Dogmatìsm 5)

0 .891 97 X Innovati veness 2

(-0.74697 X Cosmopol iteness 3)
+ (0 . 65221 X Co smo pol 'i tenes s 4 )

0.83908 X Cred'it 2

0.85582 X Change 2

(0.70036 X Science 3) + (-0.63971
X Science 4)

F level insuffíc'ient for inclusion

F I evel i nsuffi ci ent for i ncl us ion

F Ievel insufficient for inclus'ion

l0

2

5

+

4

.)
J

I

uR.f.r to Table 7 for contents of these varìables.
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The preced'ing steps facilitated the reduction from ll to I in the

number of variable sets to be anaìysed further. The stepwise method of

djscrim.inant analys'is was then appljed to the eight psychographic variable

sets for which discriminant equations were developed (Table 8). Seven

of the eight equations were found to have an F level suffic'ient for

inclusjon. Table 9 contains the variable sets wh'ich were analysed, the

unstandardized discrim'inant function coefficient and the rank of each

set as a discriminator. The psychographìc variable set that was the

best discriminator was attitude towards education. The next best dis-

cri m.i nator was abi'l i ty to deal with abstracti ons . These were fol I owed

(jn descend'ing order of importance) by dogmatìsm, innovativeness' cos-

mopoì'iteness, attitude towards credit, and attitude towards change'

TABLE 9. Unstandardized Discrim'inant Funct'ion Coefficients of Ranked

Psychographic Varìable Sets

Rank as a Unstandardized Discriminant
Discriminator Psychographìc Variable Set Function Coefficient

I Attitude towards education 0'46359

2 Ab'i1 i ty to deal wj th -0 '47079
abs tracti ons

3 Dogmati sm -0 '37 471

4 Innovati veness -0 ' 35086

5 CosmoPol i teness 0 ' 31 354

6 Attitude towards credit 0 '27255

7 Attì tude towards change 0 ' I 6680
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develop a fìna'l pred'iction equation for the psychographic variable sets.

The equation was the sum of the seven unstandardized dìscrim'inant co-

effi ci ents mul ti p'l 'ied by thei r appropri ate vari abl e sets. The resul tant

equation was called the Psychographic Variable Prediction Equation (PVPt):

PVPE = (0.46359 X Attitude towards educat'ion) +
io deal w'ith abstractions ) + (-0.37471
(-0.35086 X Innovativeness) + (0.31354 X

i (0.27255 X Attitude towards credit) +

Att'i tude towards change )

(-0.47079 X Abil ity
X Dogmatism) +

Cosmopo'ì 'i tenes s )
(0.r6680 x

The PVPE was applied to the data to test the hypothesis -- that

an equation could be developed that could pred'ict, with 80% accuracy'

if an .individual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tì1lage. when

the equatjon was applìed to the answers to the psychograph'ic questions

a prediction score was produced for each farmer. Table'ì0 demonstrates

the effjc'iency of the predíction of adopters and non-adopters at various

scores.

TABLE 10. Prediction Results of All Psychographic variable sets at
Several Pred'i cti on Scores

Pred'i cti on
Scores

% Correctly Cl assi fi ed
Adopters

% Co rrectl y Cl as s'i f i ed
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
Cl as s i fi cati ons

prediction results of the psychograph'ic variable pred'iction equatjon

These unstandardized discriminant coefficients were then used to

-l .122

-1.198

-l .203

-1.2.l0
-1 .241

-1.649

30/35 =

29/25 =

23/35 =

27 /35 =

26/35 =

I B/35 =

86%

óJ /o

80%

77%

1ÃOl/ 1/o

51%

282/418 =

294/418 =

294/418 =

294/418 =

300/41 8 =

345/418 =

312/453 = 69%

323/453 = 7l%

322/453 = 71%

321/453 = 71%

3261453 = 72%

363/453 = 80%

67%

70%

70%

70%

72%

óJ /o
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The data indicate that a score of -1.203 was requìred to give the

minimum acceptab'le percentage level of correctly classified adopters

(80%). A value of -1.198 was more acceptable since it gave a hìgher

percentage of correct'ly classified adopters wjthout decreasing the per-

centage of correctly classified non-adopters. Neither of these values

however maintained an acceptable level of correctìy classified non-adopters

(70%) nor an acceptable percentage of correct classjfjcatjons for the

total group (71%). The hypothesis, therefore, was not supported and the

psychographic variable set by itse'lf cannot be used to predict accurate'ìy

adopters and non-adopters of zero-tiììage.

Table l0 demonstrates the correlation between the percentage of

correctly class'ified non-adopters and the overall percentage of correct

classjfications. Since 92% of the total population were non-adopters,

a h'igh degree of prediction accuracy of non-adopters results ìn a h'igh

degree of overall pred'ict'ion accuracy. For this reason, the minimum

acceptabìe level of 80% ìs app'lied to the adopters and not to the non-

adopters or total correct class'ifications. Table l0 also shows that as

the number of correctìy class'ified adopters increased, the number of cor-

rectly class'ified non-adopters decreased. This occurs because the predìc-

tion score js used as the cut-off value to categorize the adopters and

non-adopters. As this value'is jncreased, the percentage of correct'ìy

class'ifjed adopters increases at the expense of the non-adopters.

¡ther than psychograph'ic questìons, two categories of questions

rel at'ing to farmi ng behavì our and demograph'ics were asked. They wì'l I be

labelled Category ì and Category 2 quest'ions and can be seen ìn Append'ix 5

and Appendix 6, respectively. Category'l quest'ions were desìgned such
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that the farmer was to select the one response that best answered each

quest'ion. Category 2 questìons were designed such that the farmer could

select more than one response to answer the question.

d. Category I variables as predictors of adopt'ion/non-adopt'ion

Cateogry I variable sets are comprised of questions relating to the

demographic and commun'ication behaviour of the farmers and can be seen

in Appendjx 5.

Forty-four Category I variable sets were tested in the psychographic/

demograph'ic mail questìonnaire. Table ll contains the Category I variable

sets, the total number of responses for each varjable set and the discrim'inant

equation for each sìgnifìcant variable set (derived as described in the

methodology). Equatìons were derived for 3l of the 44 variable sets.

Thjrteen varjable sets had an F value insufficient for computat'ion.

Append'ix 5 contains the questions that correspond to each sign'ificant var-

iable and its location'in the questionnaire.

Table l2 contains the 23 category I variable sets whjch, upon further

analysis (as described'in the methodology), had an F level sufficjent

folincl usi on. The tabl e ì s compri sed of the unstandardi zed di scrimj nant

funct'ion coefficients and the rank of each set as a discrim'inator. The

category I variable set that was the best discrimìnator was farm locat'ion.

The next best d'iscriminator was attitude towards government. These were

followed in descending order of ìmportance by: two opìnion leadership

varìables (opìnion leadership'l and opinjon leadership 2), years of farm-

ì ng experi ence , i f he determ'ines the prof i tab'i I ì ty of the farm, number of

part-time workers, number of full-time workers, the importance of rad'io as

a communjcator,'income from the farm, the jmportance of televìsion as a
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TABLE 
']2. Unstandardized Djscrìminant Function Coefficients of Ranked Category I Varìable Sets

Rank as a

Di scrimì nator
Unstandardi zed 0i scrimì nant

Function CoefficientCategory I Variab'le Set

Farm location

Attitude towards government

0pinìon leadershiP I

0pinìon leaciershìP 2

Years of farming exPerìence

1 f he determi nes profì tab Í 1 i ty of the farm

Number of part-time workers

Number of ful I -time workers

The importance of radio as a communicator

income from the farm

The importance of television as a communicator

Attitucie tovtards Plannìng

l.Jho he hedrs a new idea from

l¡ihere he gets heìp with implementing new ideas

Number of farm broadcasts listened to

The degree of innovativeness

ãducati on I eve l

!,,/heLher he takes l¡]inniPeg PaPer

Number of partners in oPeration

Farmjng decisions determìned by market

Age oí respondent

l.Jorkdbìe land ovrn

Percent of income derived from farming

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

l0

tl
12

l3

t4

't 
5

l6

17

l8

t9

20

21

22

23

0 .03633

0.05275

0.11752

0.06292

0.03t 1 I
0.21557

0.03700

0.07638

-0 .04668

-0.03779

0.18395

0 .06802

0.03702

-0.06430

-0.14409

0.06933

0.08864

-0. 04447

0.02708

-0.03851

0.02759

-0.10421

-0. I 0476
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commun.icator, attitude towards p'lannìng, who he hears a new idea from,

where he gets help wjth implementing new ideas, number of farm broadcasts

listened to, the degree of innovativeness, education level, whether he

takes I,l-innipeg paper, number of partners in operation, farmìng decìsions

determ'ined by market, â9ê of respondent, workable land own, and percent

of.income derived from farming. It is ìmportant to note that two ques-

tions deal.ing with opìnion leadership ranked th'ird and fourth as discrimjna-

ting varìables. The h'igh rankìng of these varjables concurs wjth the

I i terature.

A fjnal prediction equatìon for the category'l varjable sets was

produced. The equation was the sum of 23 unstandardized discriminant

f uncti on coef f ic'i ents mul ti pl 'ied by thei r appropri ate vari abl e sets .

The resul tant equat'ion was cal I ed the Category ì Vari abl e Predi ction

Equati on ( Cl VPE ) :

ô

clvPE - (0.03633 X farm location) + (0.05275 X attitude towards
government) + (0.11752 X opìn'ion_ leadership l) -* (g .06292
i opìnion ieadership 2) + (0.03.¡'lB X years of farming exper-
ienäe) + (O .21557 X jf he determines profitability.of the
f;ñi'+ (ò.38700 X number of part-tjme workers) + (O.OZ0¡g

X number of full-time workers) + (-0.04668 X the ìmportance
of radìo as a communicator) + (-0.3779 X income from the farm)
i (O.Bl39S X the importance of'televìsjon as a communicator)
* (0.06802 X att'itude towards plann'ing) + (0.03702 X who he

hears a new idea from) + (-0.06430 X where he gets help with
imp]ementing new ideas) + (-0..]4409 X number of farm broad-
casts ltstãñeà io) + (ó.oog¡g X the degree of innovativeness)
+ (0.08864 X educatjon level) + (-0.04447 X whether he takes
the 1¡innipeg paper) + (0.02708 X number of partners ìn opera-
iìã.i i t:O.o5ebl i tuirins decisions determined by market)
+ (0.027à9 X age of responðent) + (-0..l0421 X workable land
o*À)'i-i-¡ .i¡4i6 X percent of income derived from farming)

Prediction results of the cate variable prediction equation
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The CIVPE was applìed to the data to test the hypothesis -- whether

an equation could be developed that could pred'ict, wilh 80% accuracy, ìf

an i ndi v'idual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-t'il I age .

The efficiency of the prediction of adopters and non-adopters js

demonstrated in Table 13. These data'indjcated that 1.136 was the predíc-

tionscore requìred to give the percentage correctly ciassified adopters

required to accept the hypothesis (80%). The value, however' did not

maintain an acceptable level of correctly classified non-adopters (78%)

or an acceptable percentage of correct classificat'ions for the total

group (78%). The hypothesis, therefore, was not supported and the category

I variable set by itseìf cannot be used to predict accurateìy adopters

and non-adopters of zero-tì'ì'lage.

The category I variable set was a s'ìightly better prediction mechan-

'ism than the psychographic variable set (78% co,rrect classifications

versus 7l%, respectìveìy). This increase 'in predìctìon accuracy could

have been due to the larger number of variable sets found in the category

i quest'ions. It seems likely that the ability to detect differences be-

tween the two groups would be increased with the ìarger question set.

As with the psychographic variable set, there continues to be a corre'lation

between the percentage of correctly classified non-adopters and the overall

percentage of correct classjfications, agaìn due to the ìarge proportìon

of non-adopters. Table l3 also shows that as the number of comectly

classified adopters increased, the number of correctìy cìass'ified non-

adopters decreased. 0nce again, the percentage of correct'ly classified

adopters 'i ncreases at the expense of the non-adopters.
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Results of All Category I Variable Sets at SeveralIABLE 13. Prediction
Pred'i cti on Scores

Predi ction
Score

% Correctly C'lassi fi ed
Adopters

% Correctly Classified
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
Classifications

1.163

.l.140

1.136

1.092

0 .963

26 /35

27 /35

28/35

2s /35

30/ 35

74%

77%

80%

o10/()J lo

86%

33r /41 I
326/ 418

3251 418

317 / 418

297 / 418

357/453 = 79%

353/453 = 78%

353/453 = 78%

346/453 = 76%

327 /453 = 72%

79%

78%

100/I ()/o

76%

71%

f . Cateqor.y 2 vari abl es as predi ctors of adopt'ion/non-adoption

Category 2 variable sets are comprised of questions relating to the

demographic characteristics of the farmers and can be seen ìn Appendix 6.

Five category 2 variable sets were tested in the psychographìc demo-

graphic maiì questionnaire. Table l4 conta'ins the category 2 variable

sets, the total number of responses for each variable set and the dis-

crjminant equation for each sìgnificant variable set (derived as described

in the methodology). Equations were derived for four of the five variable

sets. One set had an F level insufficient for inclusion. Appendix 6

contains the quest'ions that correspond to each sìgn'Íficant variable and

jts locat'ion in the questionnaire.
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TABLE 14. Discrjminant Equations of Category 2 Va¡iable Sets

Total Number
of Responses Variable Set Discriminant Equation

26

Type of farm
records used

Farm magaz'ines
read

How decides num-
ber of acres of
cereals to pìant

Type of farm

How the records
are used

(14.28389 X Records 7u) * (2.34192
X Records 8)

(1.52593 X Farm mag 6) + (-1.78078
i Fa.r mag 8) + (?.61495 X Farm mag 13)
+ (-l .23195 X Farm mag 14) + (3.95327
X Farm mag 20)

(1.38815 X Decide ì) + (3.39688 X

Dec'ide 4 )

3.89853 X Farm tYPe 8

Not Signìficant

9

9

uR.f., to Append.ix 6 for content of these variables.
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Table l5 contains the four category 2 variable sets which were found

to have an F level suffic'ient for inclusion of further analysis (as de-

scr.ibed in the methodology). The table ìs comprised of the unstandardized

discriminant function coefficìents and the rank of each set as a discriminator"

The category 2 vaniable set that was the best d'iscrimìnator was type of

records used. The next best discriminator was farm magazines read. These

were followed jn descend'ing order of importance by: how he decides the

number of acres of cereâls to plant, and type of farm.

TABLE 
.l5. 

Unstandardjzed D'iscrim'inant Function Coeffic'ients of Ranked

Category 2 Variable Sets

Category 2 Variable Set
Rank as a

Discrim'inator
Uns tandardi zed Di scrimi nant

Function Coeffí c'ient

Type of farm records used

Farm magaz'ines read

How decided cereal acreage

Type of farm

I

2

.)
J

4

0.7?952

0 . 53359

0.23424

0.16001

g"

A fjnal prediction equatìon for the category 2 variable sets was

developed. The equation was the sum of the four unstandardized dis-

criminant functjon coefficients multiplìed by theìr appropriate variable

sets. The resultant equation was called the Category 2 Variable Prediction

Equati on ( C2VPE) :

Prediction results of the cqtçgqr vari abl e predi ct'ion equati on
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CZVPE = (0.72952 X types of farm records used) + (0.53359 X farm
magazìnes reää) + (0.23424 X how decides cereal acreage) +

(o:l600l x type of farm)

The C2VPE was appìied to the data to test the hypothesis -- whether

an equat'ion could be deve'loped that could pred'ict, wi th 80% accuracy, if

an individual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-ti1lage.

The efficìency of the prediction of adopters and non-adopters 'is

demonstrated in Table 16. These data indicated that 33.108 was the pre-

diction score required to give B0% correctly classified adopters and thus

accept the nul l hypothesì s. At thìs val ue, both the percent correct'ly

classified non-adopters and the percent of correct class'ificat'ions for the

total group fel1 below 50% accuracy (46% and 49%, respectìvely). The

hypothesis was not supported and the category 2 varjable set by itself

cannot, therefore, be used to predict accurately adopters and non-adopters

of zero-t'i'1ì age.

0f the three variable sets tested alone, category 2 was the least

accurate. l^lhen B0% of the adopters were correctly cìassìfied, fewer than

50% of both the non-adopters and the total group were correctly c'lassified.

Thjs 'low predict'ion accuracy was likely due to the low number of variable

sets in category 2. There were five variable sets compared to eleven in

the psychographic and 44 jn the category 'l variable sets.

As wjth the two previous variable sets, there'is a correlation be-

tween the percentage of correctìy c'lass'ified non-adopters and the overal I

percentage of correct classifications (Table Ì6). In add'ition, Table l6

shows that as the number of correct'ly class'ifìed adopters increased, the

number of correctìy classified non-adopters decreased. As wr'th the previous
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adopters j ncreasestwo variable sets, the

at the expense of the

percentage of correctìy classified

non-adopters.

TABLE 16. Predict'ion Results of Category 2 Variable Sets at Several
Predi cti on Scores

Predi cti on
Score

% Correctly Classified
Adopters

% Correctly Classified
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
Cl assi fi cat'ions

32.623

32.921

33.090

33.108

r8/35

19/35

27 135

28/35

51%

Aaol+¿ /o

77%

80%

323/ 418

31 5/4r I
197 / 418

1941 418

341/453 = 75%

334/453 = 74%

234/453 = 52%

?22/453 = 49%

77%

'7trol

47%

46%

When the values for the three types of questions were ranked' the

category ì questions were the best predictors, followed by psychographìc

quest'i ons, and then cate gory 2 questi ons . hJhen consi dered al one ' none

of these types of quest'ions gave an acceptab'le predict'ion accuracy; however,

comb'inations of the three provided a higher degree of accuracy'

Next, the three types of questìons, psychographic, category l, and

category 2 were anaìysed in al1 possible comb'inations to determine each

comb'ination's predìctjon efficìency.

h. PsvchoqraPhjc and categq 2 vartables as red'ictors of adoPti on/

non-adopti on

0nce the psychographìc Variables Prediction Equation (pVpE) and the

Category 2 Variables Pred'iction Equation (C2VPE) were derived, the two

equations were combined. Unstandardjzed d'iscriminant functjon coefficients
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were produced for the PVPE and the C2VPE (Table'17). A new equatìon r,ras

produced by summing the products of the corresponding unstandardized dis-

crim'inant function coeffjcients of the PVPE and the C2VPE. This new euqa-

tion was called the Psychographic Category 2 Variable Prediction Equation

(PC2VPE):

pCZUpE = (0.67340
CateogrY

X

2

Psychographìc Variable Set) + (0.7?777 X

Variable Set)

TABLE 17 . Unstandardi zed
graph'ic and CategorY 2

Di scri mi nant Functi on Coeffi c'i ents of Psycho-
Variable Sets

Vari abl e Set
Unstandardi zed Di scrimi nant

Funct'ion Coeff i ci ent

Psychographìc Variable Set

Category 2 Variable Set

0 .67340

0.72777

The PC2VPE was tested to determine if ìt supported the hypothesis --

that an equation could be developed that could predict, with BOiá accuracy'

if an'individual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tìlìage. The ef-

ficiency of the pred'iction equatìon can be seen in Table 18. These data

ind1cate that 23.057 was the prediction score required to gìve 80iá cor-

rectìy classified adopters. The value 23.069 was more acceptable, however,

s.ince it gave a higher percentage of correctly c'lassifjed adopters without

decreasing the percentage correctìy classified non-adopters. Neither of

these predictìon scores maintajned an acceptable level of correctìy class-

ified non-adopters (71%) nor an acceptable percentage of correct
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classifications of the total group (72%). The hypothesìs, therefore,

was not supported by the combination of the psychograph'ic category 2

vari abl e sets.

The combination gave a sl'ight increase in the prediction accuracy

when compared to the psychographic variable set alone (72% vs' 71%)'

This demonstrates the lack of importance of the category 2 varìables to

increasing the pred'ict'ion accuracy. hlhen compared to the prediction

accuracy of the category 2 variable set alone, there was a marked Ímprove-

ment when the variable sets were combined (49% vs.72%). This also demon-

strates the importance of the psychographic variable sets to the prediction

accuracy.

TABLT lB. prediction Results of Psychographic and Category 2 Variable
Sets at Severa'l Predi cti on Scores

Predi cti on
Score

% Correctly Classified
Adopters

Correct'ìy Classified
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
Classifications

/o

22.600

22.77 8

22.997

23.057

?3.069

23.246

23135

26 /35

27 135

28/35

29 /35

31 135

66%

74%

77%

B0%

0J /o

öO /o

366 / 418

344/ 418

309/41 I
298/ 418

2961 418

256/ 418

389/453 = 86%

370/453 = 82%

336/453 = 74%

3?6/453 = 72%

325/453 = 72%

287/453 = 63%

88%

o4 0/
ôLi

74%

71%

71%

61%

Normal curves (Figure

There does not appear to be

3a) were drawn for the adopters and non-adopters.

a good separation of adopters and non-adopters
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FIGURE 3a. Normal curves
graphìc and CategorY 2

FIGURT 3b" Normal curves
graphjc and CategorY I

for adopters and

vani abl e sets
non-adoPters for PsYcho-

for adopters and
vari abl e sets

----- Moplert

- 

Hon-àdoptcrt

non-adoPters for PsYcho-

----- ACopters

- 

llon-adopLõrs
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in this fÍgure. There is a large area of overlap in the two curves

demonstrating poor prediction ability. The curve for the adopters was

lower and had a larger range, indicat'ing that the adopters were a more

heterogeneous group than the non-adopters. It therefore appears to be more

di ffi cul t to categori ze the adopters than the non-adopters.

1. Psychoqraphic and cate I variable sets as redi ctors of ad ti on

non-adopt'ion

The psychographíc Variables Prediction tquation (PVPE) was combined

wjth the Category I Va¡iables Prediction Equatìon (ClVpE) and unstandard-

.ized discriminant function coeffic'ients were produced (Table l9). A new

equat'ion was produced by summing the products of the corresponding un-

standardìzed discrim'inant function coefficients of the PVPE and CIVPE.

This new equation was cal'ìed the Psychographìc Category'l Variable

Prediction Equatìon (PCIVPE) :

PCIVPE = (-0.37541 X Pscyhographic Variable Set) + (0.83969 X

Category I Variable Set)

TABLT 19. Unstandardjzed Discriminant Function Coeffic'ients of Psycho-
graphic and Category I Variable Sets

Vari abl e Set
Unstandardi zed Di scri mí nant

Function Coefficient

Psychographic Variable Set

Category I Variable Set

-0. 37541

0 . 83969
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The pClVpE was tested to determine jf it supported the hypothesjs --

that an equation could be developed that could predict, wi th 80% accuracy'

i f an 'indi v'idual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-ti ì 'ì age . The

efficjency of the predìction equation can be seen in Table 20' These

data demonstrate that 1.369 was the predictìon score required to gìve

g0% correctly c'ìassified adopters. Thìs prediction score also ma'intained

an acceptable level of correctìy classjfied non-adopters (80%) and an

acceptable percentage of correct class'ification of the total group (80%).

The hypothesis was supported by the combjnation of the psychographìc

category I variable sets. The combination of the two variable sets'im-

proved the efficìency of the two component parts (80% vs. 71% for the

psychographìc questions and 78% for the category ì questions). clearly

the nature of the question was very ìmportant jn'increasing the effìciency

of pred'ict'ion, however thìs phenomenon js lìkely due to the fact that the

total number of quest'ions i ncreased w'ith the combi nat'i on .

TABLE 20 . Pred j ct'ion Resul ts of Psychographi c and Category I Vari ab'ìe
Sets at Several Prediction Scores

Predi cti on
Score

7á Correctly C1 as si f ì ed
Adopters

7á Correctly C'lassi fied
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
C'lassi fi cati ons

I .469

I .404

I .369

1.284

I .052

26/35

27/35

28/35

29 /35

30/ 35

74%

77%

80%

ñaol
óJ /o

86%

346/418

340 / 418

334/4r 8

320/418

277 I 418

372/453 = 82%

367 /453 = Bl%

362/453 = 80%

349/453 = 77%

307/453 = 68%

82%

81%

80%

77%

66%
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Normal curves (Fìgure 3b) were drawn for the adopters and non-adopters.

These curves showed that the degree of separation was better than when

the pcZvpt values were used, and the adopter and non-adopter groups were

more dist'inct. The curve for the adopters was lower and had a'larger

range than that of the non-adopters, indicatjng that the adopters were

a more heterogeneous group than the non-adopters. As jn the previous

equation, adopters appear to be more difficult to categorize.

j. Cateqorv I and cateqorv 2 varjable sets as pred'ictors of adoPtion/

non-adoPti on

The Category I Variables Prediction Equation (CIVPE) was comb'ined

wi th the Category 2 Va¡i abl es Predi ct'i on tquati on ( C2VPE) . Unstandard-

ized discrìminant function coefficients were produced (Tabl e 21 ) and a

prediction equatìon was developed by summing the products of the un-

standardized discriminant funct'ion coefficients with their corresponding

clvpE and c2vpE. This new euqation was called the category I Category 2

Variable Prediction Equat'ion (ClC2VPt) ;

Cl C2VpE = (0. 8i746
CategorY

TABLE 2l . Unstandardized Discriminant
and Category 2 Variable Sets

Category I Variable Set) + (=0.47768 X

Variable Set)
X

¿

Function Coefficients of Category ì

Vari able Set
UnstandardÍ zed Di scri mi nant

Functi on Coef f i c'ient

Catego ry

Ca te go rY

Vari ab I e

Vari abl e

Set

Set

l

2

0. 8l 746

-0.47768
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The ClC2VpE was tested to determine jf it supported the hypothesis --

that an equation could be developed that could predìct, with 80% accuracy'

if an ind'ividual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tillage' The

efficiency of the prediction equation can be seen jn Table 22 These

data demonstrate that the prediction score requried to support the null

hypothesis (80% correct class'ifjcations) was -14.365. Not only does this

score correctly classtfy 80% of the adopters, but it correctly classifies

82% of the non-adopters and 82% of the total group. The clc2vPt, therefore,

supported the hypothesis. Correct classification of adopters and non-

adopters was ach'ieved (with 80% accuracy) with the CIC2VPE equatìon'

The combjnation of the two variable sets ìmproved the efficíency of the

two component parts (82% vs. 78% for the category 1 questions and 49%

for the category 2 quest'ions). This was l'ikely due to the jncrease in

the total number of questions on which the prediction was based'

IABLE 22. Prediction Results of Category I and Category 2 Yartable Sets

at Various Pred'iction Scores

Predì cti on
Score

% CorrectlY Cl assi fi ed
Adopters

% Correct'lY Cì assì fi ed
Non-AdoPters

% of Correct
Cl as s i fi cati ons

-14.587

-l 4.61 4

-14.635

-14.686

-14.796

26/35

27 /35

28/35

29 /35

30/ 35

74%

77%

B0%

83%

85%

34e / 418

345/41 8

3431 418

336/41 I
3r 6/41 B

375/453 = 83%

372/453 -- 82%

371/453 = 82%

365/453 = B0%

346/453 = 76%

Õaol()J /o

ÕJ,b

öL lo

80%

76%
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Normal curves (Figure 3c) were drawn for adopters and non-adopters.

These curves show that the degree of separation between the adopters

and non-adopters was better than when the PCIVPE or the PC2VPE values

were used. The figure demonstrates the effect'iveness in the CIC2VPE.

k. ps.vchoqraph jc cateqor.v I and category 2 variable sets as Predictors

of adoption/non-adopti on

All the equations PVPE, CIVPE, and C2VPE were analysed together

and unstandard'ized discriminant function coeffìcients were produced (Table 23)-

A prediction equatìon was developed by summ'ing the products of the unstandard-

ized discrim'inant function coeffic'ients w'ith their corresponding equations.

The equation was called the Psychograph'ic Category I Category 2 Variab'le

Pred'i cti on Equatì on ( PCI C2VPf ) :

PCIC2VPE = (-0.34620 X Psychographic Variable Set) + (0'68514 X

óategory I Variablé Set) * (-0.45806 X Category 2 Variable
^\5et l

TABLT 23. Unstandardized Discriminant Funct'ion Coefficients of Psycho-
graphic, CategorY l, and Category 2 Variable Sets

Vari abl e Set
Unstandardì zed Di scrimi nant

Function Coefficient

Psychographic Variable Set

Category I Variable Set

Category 2 Variable Set

-0.34620

0.6851 4

-0. 45806
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FIGURT 3c. Normal curves for adopters and non-adopters for Category ì

and CategoYY 2 variable sets

Ad op te rs

Non- edoPters

FIGURE 3d. Normai curves for adopters
' ^"õ;;pñii, categorY I and categorY 2

and non-adoPters for PsYcho-
vari abl e sets
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The pCIC2VPE was tested to deterrnine its effectiveness ìn predicting

adopters and non-adopters. The efficiency of the pred'iction equation

can be seen in Table 24. These data demonstrate that the pred'iction score

requìred to support the hypothesis (80% correct classjfications) was'13.776-

At this prediction score, 85% of the non-adopters and 85% of the total

group were correctly classified. This was the most efficjent prediction

equat'ion of all those evaluated. This was ljkely due to the fact that

the total number of quest'ions on which the predìction was based was the

greates t.

TABLE 24. Prediction Results of Psychographic, category I and category 2

Variable Sets at Various Pred'iction Scores

Predí cti on
Score

% Correctly C'ìassjfìed
Adopters

% Correctly Cl ass'ifi ed
Non-Adopters

% of Correct
Classifications

-13.625

-13.676

-13.776

-l 3.786

-13.841

-l 4.066

26/35

27 /35

2813s

2s135

30/35

31/35

74%

ll/o

80%

()J,/o

86%

89%

369 / 418

366 / 418

355/41 B

353/4r I
343/ 418

36e / 418

395/453 = 87%

393/453 = 87%

383/453 -- 85%

382/ 453 = 84%

373/453 = 82%

332/453 = 73%

óö /o

õ õol
öó /o

oÉ.o/
l)J lo

84%

oco/t)Llo

I C/o

Normal curves (F'igure 3d) were drawn for adopters and non-adopters.

These curves demonstrate the improvement jn predict'ion effìciency obtaìned

from combìning the three variable sets and shows the effectiveness of the

pglC2Vpt equation. The curve for the adopters was lower and had a ìarger
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range than the non-adopter curve, indicating that the adopter group was

more heterogeneous than the non-adopter group.

l" Comparison of the prediction accuracy of the variable sets from the

ps,vchograph j c-demographi c questj onnai re

The accuracy of the prediction of adopters and non-adopters utìlizing

the variable sets alone and in combination can be seen in Table 25. These

data'indjcate that the hypothesis (80% prediction accuracy) was supported

in three of the four variable combinations and not at all when the variable

sets were analysed alone. The most d'iscriminating sing'le variable set

was the Category ì Variable Set (78%) followed by the Psychographic (71%)

and Category 2 Varjable Sets (49%). When the variable sets were comb'ined,

the prediction accuracy of all combjnations improved compared to the pred'ic-

tion accuracy of each alone. This was understandab'le since the stepwise

method of multìp'ìe discriminant analysìs only incìudes those variables

that improve the prediction accuracy

The combination of the three variable sets was the most effective

overalI predictor (84%). The next most d'iscriminating variable set was

the combi nation of Category I /Cate gory 2 (82%). Thìs was fo1'ìowed by

the Psychographic/Category I variable set (80%). The Psychographìc/Category

combinat'ion (72%) was the poorest of the variabl e set comb'inations and per-

formed even more poorìy than the Category ì variable set alone.

Table 26 shows the correlat'ion between the predictjon accuracy of

the variable sets both alone and in combination, and the number of variables

contained therein. l,rlith the exceptìon of the Psychographìc/Category I

Variable Set, there was a direct relationship between the number of variable



IABLt 25. Prediction Accuracy of the Variable Sets Fronr the Psychographic Dernographic Survey

Adopti on
Ca te go ry

Ado p t ers

Psychographi c/Category ì/
Category 2 Variable Set

No.
of

lase:

Non-Adopters

l,do p te rs

35

% Correct
Cìassif.i cat.i ons

29

4lB

Non-Adop ters

ær,

Category l/Category 2

VariabIe Set

65

16"/.

6

Adopters

17l

353

B4%

2B

B4',X

Non -
Adopters

Psychographl c/Category I
Variable Set

B0%

75

7

tB%

Adopters

20/"

343

2B

82r,

82%

Non -Adop ters

B0%

Category 1

Variable Set

B4

20ï.

Ailop-
te rs

7

20T"

Non-
Adop-
ters

Psychographic/Category 2

Vari able Set

334

2B

807"

B0%

B0%

Adopters

7

93

20%

22%

325

29

7B%

'lon -Adop ters

B0%

7 87"

Psycho gra ph i c
Vari able Set

122

29%

Adop-
te rs

6

20'x

Category 2

i,ariabì e Set

Non -
Adop-
ters

2q6

29

721,

7 tr,

83%

Adop-'ters

Á

l2û

Non-
Adop-
ters

t7 /"

30%

2q^

?A

B0%

70%

7

71't

7?4

?î.1,

54%

t94

46%

491,

æÞ
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sets and the pred'iction accuracy. This was expected since the multipìe

discriminant analysis program utilizes the answers to the variable sets

to discrim'inate between adopters and non-adopters. It stands to reason,

therefore, that the greater the number of variable sets, the more points

there are jn which the two popuìations can differ, and the greater the

prediction accuracy.

TABLE 26. The Correlation Between Predìction Accuracy of the Variable
Sets and the Number of Variables

Vari abl e Set

Number of
Rank as a Number of Individual

Discrjminator Variables Questions

Psychog raph i c/ Catego rY

Category l/CategorY 2

Psycho graph i c/ Catego rY

Category ì

Psychograph i c/Catego rY

Psychograph ì c

Category 2

'l 
/ Category 2 I

2

J

4

5

6

7

60

49

55

44

l6

ll
5

97

49

95

44

56

5t

5

B" PRTDICTiON BASED ON THT PERCEIVTD ATTRIBUTES

TELEPHONE QUTSTIONNAIRI

The telephone questìonnaire contained two types of questions:

(l ) questions that determined how the farmers perceived the attributes

of zero-tiìlage (called the perceived attribute questions) and,
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(Z) questions that determined the adoption tendencies of the farmers

(cal led the adopt'ion quest'ions). The perceived attribute questions were

ana'lysed alone and in comb'ination with the adopt'ion question ut'i1iz'ing

the stepwìse method of multiple discrjminant analys'is.

specifical'ly related to how the farmers perce'ived the attributes of zero-

ti'ìlage. These questions dealt with the observabilìty of zero-tillage,

the compatibil'ity of zero-tiìlage, the amount of rjsk associated with

the adoption of zero-ti'l1age, and the relative advantage of zero-tillage.

The questions were analysed as described in the materials and methods.

Before the analysis was done, the l3 questions were broken into 46

sub-components ut'il i zi ng the technique descrr'bed 'in the material s and

method. 0f the 'i ni ti al 46 ques ti ons , 'l 5 had an F I evel suf fi cì ent for

j ncl usion (Tabl e 27) .

A predìction equatìon was developed for the percejved attribute

questions. This equation was the sum of the unstandardized discriminant

function coefficients mult'iplied by the response to the correspondìng

perceived attribute question. The resultant equation was cal'ìed the

Perceive Attribute Prediction Equatìon (pRpf) :

pApE = (1.04640 x 0Bl) + (1.04973 x.C42) t (0-65019 X RV3) * (-0.63645
i cázi; 1-ólzá035'x c5?) + (-0.stagg x Rla) + (0:q?Fz x R33)

ï (ì.ii+lò x nll) + (0.54437 x oHl) t (0.43365 X c32) +

(r.os+s+ i pn+l í i0.73143 x PR3) t (-0.42240 X 022) +

(-o.selzl x oPl) + (-1.18375 x c5l).

Perce'ived attribute questions as pre¿icto

Thirteen of the l9 questions jn the telephone questìonnaire (Appendix
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TABLE 27. Discrimìnant Equations and Step of Entry ínto ihe Equation of Perceived Attrìbute Quesiions

Perceived Attribute
Vari abl e Ques ti on

Totaì Number Step tf
of Responses Entry Discrimìnant tquation

0bservabilitY

CompatibilitY

Reì ati ve Advantage

Compatìbilìty

Compatibi I j ty

Re'ìative Advantage

Relative Advantage

0bservabi 1 i ty

Compatibility

Percei ved Rì s k

observabi I i ty

0bservab.i ì í ty

r¡/hat thi nks of zero-ti ì ì age
nei ghbour

l^li l l zero-ti l l age requi re more
pianning and attention

'¡hat happens to yields under zero-
tillage

'rlill adaptions keep írom adopting

l,lill it fit your practices

Hhat happens to total farming
costs vrith zero-tilìage

'lhat happens to soil structure

Observabjlity at harvest

Will zero-lilìage cause major
change in operatìon

Risk if adopt zero-tillage

r¡,lhat t¡inks of zero-tillage farmer

Observabi I ity after Pìanting

5

3

3

3

4

3

3

Il
l¿

l3

t4

4

t5

6
I
7

9

l0

(1.04640 x oBla)

(r.04973 X C42)

(o.6sor9 x RV3 )

( -0.63645 x c22 )

(-1. r8375 )( Cs2)
(-0.7303s x csl )

( -0.57699 x Rì 4)
(r.714ro x Rll)

(0.82r32 X R33)

(0.s4437 x oHl )

(0.4336s x C32)

(l.034s4 x PR4)
(0.73143 X PR3)

(-0.42?40 X 022]l

(-0.38r7l x 0Pr )

tR"fe. to Appendix 7 for content of these variables.
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ThePAPEwas appljed to the data to test the hypothesis -- that a

prediction could be developed that could predict, with 80% accuracy'

i f an i nd'ivi dual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tì'ì'lage '

The effjcjency of the prediction of adopters and non-adopters 'is

demonstrated in Table 28. These data indicate that 7.520 was the pred'ic-

tion score requ.ired to give an acceptable level of correctiy cìassified

adoptórs (80% ) . The val ue however, does not ma'i nta1 n an acceptab'l e

l evel of correcily cl assi f ied non-adopters (62%) or an acceptab'le percent-

age of correct classifications for the total group (63%). The hypothesis'

therefore, was not supported by the percejved attribute questions and

the perceived attr.ibute quest'ions alone cannot be used to classify adopters

and non-adopters,

TABLT 28. predjct'ion Results of the Perceived Attribute Questions at
Several Predi ct'ion Scores

Predi ctì on
Score

% Correctly Classifjed
Adopters

% Correctly Cl ass'if ied
Non-Ado Pters

% of Correct
Classi fi cations

7 .458

7.51I

7.5?0

7 .546

7 .579

26/35

27 /35

28/35

29 /35

30/35

74%

1'7 0/

80%

83%

86%

2621 418

260/ 418

257 / 418

256 / 418

251 / 418

288/453 = 64%

287/453 = 63%

287/453 = 63%

?85/453 = 63%

281/453 = 62%

63%

õ¿k

62%

61%

60%

Normal curves

There was a 'large

(F'igure 4a) were drawn

area of overlap between

for the adopters and non-adopters.

the two curves, indicatìng
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for adoPters and non-adoPters for perceì ved

FIGURT 4a: Normal curves
attribute variable sets

----- AdoPters

- 

lion-adopters

FiGURE 4b. Normal curves
attrjbute and adoPtion

for adopters and
vari abl e sets

non-adopters for Perceìved

Adop"ers

Non-òdoPters
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poor separat'ion of the two groups and, therefore ' poor predi ctab'il i ty.

The curves for adopters and non-adopters are simil arin shape and have

sjm1lar ranges. This indicates the homogeneity of both populations is

the same. Th'is was not cons'istent with the results of the psychographic

demograph'ic maiì questionna'ire. It may be due to the relatìvely small

number of questions asked or the type of questions asked.

A summary table of the s'ign'if.icant perceived attribute questions

can be seen in Table 29. Thirteen of the 46 quest'ions made a significant

contribution to the development of a predjction model. No single per-

ceived attribute dom'inated the number of signìficant questions.

Approximatel y 25-30% of the expanded questions made a sìgnificant con-

tribution to the predictjon equatìon.

TABLE 29. Summary Table of Perceived Attribute Questions

Attri bute
Number of Number of
Questions txpanded Questions

Number of
Sì gni fi cant Questions

0bservabi I i ty

Compatibi I i ty

Rel ati ve Advantage

Percei ved Ri sk

TOTAL

4

E
J

J

I

l3

12

17

l3

4

46

4

4

a
J

I

12
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b. Perce'ived attribute questions plus adoption questions as predjctors

of adopti on/non-adopti on

Al I 19 ques t'ions 'in the te1 ephone ques ti onnai re ( I 3 percei ved

attribute and 6 adoption quest'ions) were ana'ìysed. Before the ana'lysis

was comp'leted the l9 questions were extended to 72 new questions utìlìzi'ng

the technique described in the materials and method. 0f the init'ial

72 quest'ions, l9 had an F level sufficient for inclus'ion (Table 30).

A prediction equation was developed for the perce'ived attribute

and adopt'ion quest'ions. This equation was the sum of the unstandardized

discriminant function coeffjcients multip'lied by the corresponding

questions. The resultant equation was called Perceived Attribute Adoption

Predictíon Equation (PAAPE) :

pAApE = (4.38t46 X All) + (0.43277 X A2l) + (0.72417 X 0B'l ) + (-0.73337
x C22) + (1.699e4 X Al2) + (0.89177 X SYZ) + (0.80652 X

A3l) + (0.676e4 x C42) + (1.40933 X Rll) + (0.30e71 X OHl)
+ (-0.38664 X Rl4) + (-0.66063 X RV2) + (0.87211 X PR4)
+ (-0.37256 X 022) + (0.38722 X PR3) + (0.42730 X R33)
+ (0.41876 X Rl2) + (-0.54e06 X SY3) + (-0.73988 X RVI)

The PAAPE was app'lied to the data to test the hypothesìs -- that

a prediction could be developed that could pred'ict, with 80% accuracy,

whether an individual was an adopter or non-adopter of zero-tíl1age.

The efficìency of. the prediction of adopters and non-adopters is

demonstrated 'in Table 3l . These data jndicated that a pred'ictìon score

of 'l9.469 was required to give the percentage correctly classifjed

adopters that was necessary to accept the null hypothesis (80%). This

value, however, did not maintain an acceptable level of correctìy
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ÏÂBLE 30. Sur¡rnary Table of Unstandardized 0iscrimin¿nt Functìon Coefficients for PercÊived AttribuÈe and

Ädoption Questions and lhe SÈep of Êntry io lhe Êquðt'Íon

Percei ved Attribute Ques ti on
Total i\lumber of Steo of
Response options EntrylRenoval 0iscrimìnant Equåtion

Adopt

Adopt

0bservabi 1 i ty

Compatibijity

Syrnbo I ic

¡1dopt

Compatibility

Reìative Ádvantage

Obsewabi I i ty

Relative Advantage

Perceived Risk

observabi I i iy

Reì ative Advantage

'Jiì1 you try zero-tillage in
r 976

!,li lI you try in 1977

Hhat thinks of zero-tì1lage
nei ghbour

'¡/ill ådaptations keep from
ådoptì ng

Iould you have ðdopted

HiII you ever try zero-tììlage

'Jill zero-lillage require more
planning ¿nd actention

Ihat haopens to iotal farning
costs'¡rith zero-ii ilage

Observe aÊ har./est

{hat happens to yieìds vrith
zero-ti I 1 age

Risk ìf ådopt zero-¿ilìage

'lha t thi nks of zero- tì ì ì age
farmer

'.lhat happens to soi I structure

I
5

)

J

+

6
l9
1 +/21

7

o

9
il
ì8

l0

t¿
)^

13
'I 6

t5

it'

(4.38146 X Alla)
(ì.69994 x 412)

(0.43217 x A2?l

(0.72417 x C8r )

(-0.63337 )( C22)

(0.89r77 X SY2)
(-0.s4906 x sY3)

(0.e0652 x A3l )

(0.67694 x Crz)

(1.40933 x Ril )
(-0.3e664 x R14)
(0.11876 x R]2)

(0.30971 x oHl )

(-0.66063 x RVz)
( -0. 73988 x RVI )

(0.372rr x PR4)
(0.38722 x PR3)

(-a.37?56 x 022ì]

(0.42730 x R33 )

aRefer to Appendix I for content of these variables.
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class'if ied non-adopters (70%) nor an acceptabìe percentage of correct

classìfications of the total group (71%). The hypothesìs, therefore,

was not supported by the perceìved attribute plus adoption questions and

these quest'ions cannot be used to classify adopters and non-adopters at

such a hìgh leveì of accuracY.

The combinat'ion of the perceìved attribute and adopt'ion questions,

however, was more efficient than the perceìved attributes alone in cor-

rectly class'ify'ing non-adopters and the total group (70% and 71% vs.

62% and 63%, respect'ively). Th'is was expected since the comb'inat'ion

contained more questions and therefore more poìnts on which the adopters

and non-adopters cou I d dev'iate .

TABLE 3l . Pred'iction Results of the Perce'ived Attribute and Adoption
Quest'ions at Several Predi ction Scores

Predi cti on
Score

% Correctly Classified
Adopters

% Correctìy C1ass'if ied
Non-Ado pt ers

% of Correct
Classificat'ions

l9.ll3

19. I 59

19.464

19.469

19.53.l

25/35

26135

27 /35

28/ss

2e /35

71%

74%

77%

80%

õao/
d1J /o

348/ 418

341 / 418

30r /41 B

2e4/ 418

286 / 418

373/453 = 82%

367 /453 = 81%

328/ 453 = 72%

322/453 = 71%

3l 5/453 = 70%

óJ /o

õ¿1 aloL,a

-7to/
I L/o

70%

6B%

Normal curves (F'igure 4b) were drawn for adopters and non-adopters

of zero-til1age. These curves sho'¡red that the adopter and non-adopter

groups were more distinct than those produced us'ing the PAPE. However,

an acceptable degree of separatìon was not produced from this predjctjon
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equation and there continued to be a large number of incorrectly classified

farmers. The curve for adopters was lower and had a larger range than

that of the non-adopters, indicat'ing that the adopters were a more

heterogeneous group than the non-adopters. The oppos'ite was observed

when the perceived attributes were anaìysed separate'ly (Figure 4a).

There does not appear to be an explanat'ion for th'is difference.

gverall, when the Perceived Attrjbute Telephone Survey was compared

to the Psychographic/Demographic Maiì Survey, the former was a more

effic'ient predìctor. Although the latter gave the desired level of

predìction accuracy, it did so using a large number of questìons (97).

The Perceived Attribute Telephone Survey contained a total of l9 ques-

t'ions, however, and correctly cìassifjed 7l% of the tota'l population.

This level was not acceptabìe, however,'it certainìy can be considered

useful. Perhaps with the addit'ion of a few more quest'ions, the level

of correct classificat'ions could be raised to B0%.

C. EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MARKETING TREATMENT

a. 0vera'll effectiveness of the marketing treatment

Four marketìng treatments (Appendix 2a to k) were deveìoped and

sent to 220 of the 456 farmers that had compl eted the I 976 Farmer Survey

(Appendix lb). The treatments conta'ined information on zero-tillage and

were designed to persuade the recipients to try zero-tì1ìage in .l976.

The remaining 236 farmers were not sent the marketing treatments. Thjs

is not to say they were not aware of zero-t'iììage, however, âflY informa-

tìon they obta'ined on the subiect was due to their own jnjtiative.
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The farmers who rece'ived the marketing treatments were called the treated

group; those who did not were called the untreated group.

0f the 456 farmers in the samp1e,35 adopted zero-t'i'lìage in 1976.

Nineteen of these adopters were treated and l6 were untreated. In the

origìnaì selectjon of the treated and untreated groups, a paired selec-

ti on techn'ique was uti l i zed. Because of thi s , the adopters were 'identi f i ed

with their paìred partners. If the partner was alSo an adopter, both

were removed. In this study, there was onìy one case where two adopters

were paired. The remaining populatjon of adopters was 33, comprised

of l8 treated adopters and l5 untreated adopters.

Aìthough a sljghtly larger number of treated farmers were adopters

(18 vs.l5) there was no significant difference between the two groups

(Tabl e 32'). The marketing treatments, therefore, did not achjeve their

objecti ve of persuad'i ng reci pi ents to adopt zero-tj 1 I age ì n 1976. The

ineffectiveness of the marketing treatment may be due to the traditìonal

attitude of the farmers. Zero-ti1lage, as an agricuìtural pract'ice,

was totalìy at odds with current farm'ing practìces. This study showed

that a series of marketing packages were not effectjve jn persuading

the farmers to adopt zero-ti'l1age. If this jnnovation was not so rad'ical

as it appears, perhaps the marketìng treatments would have been effective.

lJhile the marketing treatments did not persuade the recip'ients to

adopt zero-til1age, the treatments may have affected the way the con-

cept was perceived. If this were so, perhaps the time period requìred

for an individual to adopt zero-ti'ìlage could be shortened through the

use of such market'ing treatments. l,lith this in m'ind, analys'is was con-

ducted to determ'ine if the marketing treatments resulted jn more positive

a tti tudes towards zero- ti I I age .



TABLE 32. The Relatìonship
Adoption of Zero-Ti ì I age
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u B.t*..n the Marketing Treatments and the

Adopti on
Group Ca te gory
Membersh i p Adopters Non -Adopters Tota I

Treated

Frequency
o/
lo

Untreated

Frequency

/o

Total

Frequency
o/

l8
I

201

92

?17

94

/tloato

93

219

100

232

100

l5
6

33

7

451

100

^adCalculated X'= 0.513 Tabulated x.2 ('l ,0.05) = 3.84

The perceived attribute teìephone questìonnaire was used to elicit

how the farmers perce'ived zero-ti ì 1age. Twel ve of the th'irteen ques-

tions were found to make a signìficant contribution to the development

of a predict'ion model. These ì2 questìons were then analysed to deter-

mine if the marketjng treatment had an effect on how the rec'ipients

perceived the conept of zero-til1age.

To facilitate analysis, two tests were used to determ'ine the effect'ive-

ness of the market'ing treatment. The Mann-Whitney-hl'ilkoxon Rank Sum

Test (hereinafter called the rank sum test) was conducted on those ques-

tíons for which it was possible to rank the values in the sampìe.
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Binom'ial test was adm'in'istered for those quest'ions in rvhich it

not possi bl e to rank the val ues 'in the sampì e.

The questions related to the compatibility of zero-tì1ìage, the

relat'ive advantage of zero-tìììage, the rísk associated with the adop-

tion of zero-tì ì I age and the observabi I ity of zero-ti ì 1 age.

b. Effectiveness of the marketing treatments in altering how a farmer

perceived the compatibil'ity of zero-tillage

Compatib'i'ìity is the degree to which an innovation ìs perceived as

consistent with existìng values, past experiences, and needs of the

receivers. Five of the sìx compatibj I ity questìons asked jn the tele-

phone questionna'ire made a signficiant contrìbut'ion to the prediction

model and were, therefore, included 'in the analysis.

TABLE 33. The Ralationshipa Between the Market'ing Treatments and the
Responses to Whether Zero-T'iì ì age W'iì ì Requi re More Pl ann'ing and
Attenti on to Agricul tural Pract'ices

Res pon s d
Un trea ted

Frequency--7
Treated

Frequency----T
Total

Frequency --T

(l) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

TOTAL

198

22

6

225

B8

l0

2

100

186

22

12

220

85

l0

Ã

100

384

44

17

445

86

l0

4

100

alf o< = 0.05 R:7 >¿ I .645 Cal cul ated Z >/ 0.327 Not Sj gni fi cant
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The market'ing treatments did not alter how the farmers felt about

the compatibilìty of zero-tì1'lage (Table 33). Zero-tiìlage does require

more planning and attention to agrìcultural practìces. Eighty-sìx percent

(384) of the total population realized this. Both the treated and un-

treated farmers were real i sti c about the spec'ial i zed requ'irements of

zero-ti'l1age and'it was not necessary to convey this message through

the marketing treatments.

tighty-one farmers (both treated and untreated) expanded on their

thoughts that zero-ti I I age would requ'ire more pì ann'ing and attention

to agrìcultural pract'ices. Seventy-one percent (58) of those felt weed

control would be an important factor under zero-tiì lage. Ferti l'izer

was also mentioned by 7% (6) of the farmers as one area that would re-

quÌre more attention under zero-ti11age.

TABLE 34. The Relationshipa Between
Responses to Whether Zero-Tj I'lage
to Most Farmers' EquiPment

the Marketi ng Treatments and the
I^loul d Requ'ire a Major AdaPtati on

Untreated
trequei¡t----T

Treated
Frequãncy----z Frequency

209

211

29

449

Total

(t )

(2)

(3)

Yes

No

Don't know

TOTAL

99

il8
12

229

A')+J

5l

Ã

100

ll0

93

17

220

50

42

ô
C]

100

47

47

6

100

a1f clt = 0.0S R: Z >¿ 1.645 CalculatedZ>- 0.917 Not Si gni fì cant
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The market'ing treatments did not alter the attitudes of the recípìents

regarding adaptations required to ìmpìement zero-tiì'lage (faOle 34). The

treatments þ/ere des'igned to show that a farmer with some weldjng experìence

could adapt a double disc press drill to a triple disc zero-tiììage

drill. These changes certainly could not be considered major adaptatìons.

Qbviously this message was not received by the treated sample as 50%

(ll0) of the treated farmers felt it would require a major adaptat'ion

as compared to only 43% (99) of the untreated.

Forty-one farmers (both treated and untreated) elaborated on this

question. Twenty-one percent (9) of these felt that with zero-tillage

the farmer would need 'less equipment.

TABLT 35. The Relat'ionshìpa Between the Marketing Treatments and the
Response to Whether the Required Adaptations Could Keep a Farmer
from Adopti ng Zero-Ti ì ì age

Response Frequency
Treated

Frequency --7 Frequency
Un trea ted Total

(l) Yes

(2) No

( 3) Don't know

TOTAL

3l

54

l5

100

3t

54

l5

r00

42

6l

12

ll5

aaJI

5J

l0

100

1-IJ

il5
t-7LI

215

J+

53

l3

100

ulf o( = 0.05 R:Z ( -l.O+S Calculated Z ( -0.991 Not Significant

The marketing treatments d'id not affect the farmers' attitudes

about whether or not the required adaptat'ions would prevent a farmer
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from adoptìng zero-tìlìage (Table 35). This question was only asked of

those 2ì5 respondents who felt zero-ti'ììage would requ'ire a maior adapta-

tion to most farmers' equìpment. F'ifty-three percent (ll5) of the treated

and untreated farmers felt the adaptations would not keep a farmer from

adopting zero-ti1'ìage. Although these farmers felt the adaptations were

major, they did not consider them major enough to keep them from adopt-

ing zero-tillage at some future time. There was a sììght trend for a

greater proportion of the treated group to feel that the necessary adapta-

tions could hinder zero-tiì'lage adoption as compared to the untreated

group. Six percent more treated than untreated farmers felt these adapta-

tions could keep a farmer from adopting zero-tillage (37% vs.31%, respec-

t'ively) and five percent fewer treated than untreated were not sure

( I 0% vs . 15%, res pect'i ve I Y ) .

Th'irty-e'ight farmers, from both the treated and untreated groups,

made additional comments to th'is quest'ion. Twenty-one percent (B) of

these felt these adaptations would not keep a farmer from adoptìng zero-

ti 1 ìage. This indi cated that al though these respondents were "doubters"

they still felt zero-tillage might be an acceptabìe practice in the

future.

The treatments were not effect'ive in convincing farmers that zero-

tillage could fit into their current farm'ing p'lans (Table 36). This

questìon was asked of the 206 farmers who stated they definjtely would

not try zero-tiìlage or who were uncertain or felt they probabìy would

not adopt zero-tiìlage. Thìs fee'ling was understandable since these

farmers had already jnd'icated that they would not adopt zero-tillage

(in their answers to the prevìous quest'ion). The marketing treatment



TABLE 36. The
Responses to
His Current

Rel at'ionsh'ipu B.t*..n the
Whether the Farmer Fe'Ït

Farming Operations

t0l

Marketi ng Treatments and the
Zero-Tj1ìage Could Fit jnto

U n trea ted
Frequency----7 Frequency

Total
Frequency o/

/o

Treated

( l ) Defi ni teìY
coul d

(2) Probably
coul d

(3) Uncertain

(4) ProbablY
coul d not

(5 ) Def i nì te'lY
coul d not

TOTAL

63

34

34

17

33

9

30

t5

3l

C]

3l

l6

?4

36

.l08

22

JJ

100

17

24

ôôÕo

l9

27

100

4l

60

206

20

29

100

ulf o< = 0.05 R: Z Cal cul ated Z Not Si gnì fi cant

did not soften this position. There was a trend for the treated farmers

to be ìess pessimistic about zero-tillage fitting into their current

practices. Nine percent more treated than untreated farmers felt either

neutral or optìmistic about zero-tilìage (17% vs' 8%)'

The market'ing treatments were not effect'ive in convincìng farmers

that only mìnor changes in their overall operations were required to

convert to zero-tì1ìage (Table 37). S'ixty percent of the total popula-

t.ion (26g) felt that convert'ing to zero-t'i1ìage would necessitate e'ither

a minor change or no change.



TABLE 37. The Relatjonshipa Between
Responses to the TYPe of Change a

Zero-Ti ì ì age

102

the Market'ing Treatments and the
Farmer Would be Faced with Under

Untreated
f-re¡uency----7

Treated
f¡e+¡enry----g

Total
Freq[enct-----Z,

(l) A major
change

(2) A mi nor
change

(3) No change in
hi s overal I
operati on

TOTAL

95

ll9

t3

234

B3

130

178

249

to

446

40

56

38

59

42

52

6

100

6

219

IJ

100

4

'100

ulf o< = 0.05 R:Z >z 1.645 Calculated Z

In summary, the marketing treatments did not alter how the group

perceìved the compatìbììity of zero-tillage with their current farming

practi ces.

L. Effectiveness of the marketing treatments j! elIgll-! how a farmer

perceived the relative advantage of zero-tìllage

Relative advantage is the degree to which an innovation ìs perceived

as better than the jdea it supersedes. All three questìons that dealt

w1th the relative advantage of zero-til'ìage made a sìgnificant contribu-

tion to the prediction model and were, therefore, included in the ana'lysis.



TABLE 38. The Rel ati onsh'ip
Responses to the Effect

Between the Marketing
Zero-Ti I 1 age on Total

t03

Treatments and the
Farm Costs

a

of

Respons
U n trea ted

Frequency ---T
Treated

Frãquency -7 Frequency
Total

(l ) Much h'igher

(2) Sl'ightly
hi gher

(3) Remain the
s ame

(4) S1 i ghtly
I ower

(5) Much lower

TOTAL

11
JJl4l9

26

79

100

227

ll

35

J4
100

38

83

76

217

l8

JC)

35

100

64

162

175

444

l4

37

40

100

aIt o( = o.o5 R:Z

The marketing treatments were ineffective in altering how the treated

farmers perceived the effects of zero-tiììage on farming costs (Tabìe 38).

Nine percent fewer treated farmers than untreated farmers felt the costs

would be much lower (35% vs. 44%). The marketìng treatments contained

several references to the effectjveness of zero-tì1ìage in cutting farm-

ing costs (Appendix 2b,2c, and 2e). However, this message was not

effectively conveyed.

The marketìng treatments were effective ìn conveying that under zero-

tiilage, yíeìds would be equai to or slightly higher than conventjonal

tillage (Table 39). There were l6% nore treated than untreated farmers

who felt the yìelds under zero-til'lage would remain the same (37% vs.21%)



TABLE 39. ThC
Responses to

.l04

Relationshipu B.t*..n the Marketing Treatments and the
the Effect of Zero-Tillage on Yields

Frequency Frequency
Total

Frequency ---7
Un treated Treated

(l ) Much higher

(2) S1 ìshtly
hi gher

(3) Remain the
same

(4) sl'ishtly
I ower

(5) Much lower

TOTAL

l517

46

82

75

221

21

37

34

100

78

8l

37

213

37

38

17

.l00

32

124

163

112

434

29

38

26

i00

ulf o< = o.o5 R:Z V I.a+s cal cul ated Z

and l7% fewer treated farmers than untreated farmers who felt zero-t'i'ììage

would result 'in much lower yields (17% vs. 34%). These shifts in attitude

can be attrìbuted to the marketing treatment.

TABLE 40. The Relationshipa Between
Responses to l.lhether Zero-Ti1ìage
So'il Structure

the Market'ing Treatments and the
Would Have a Harmful Effect on

Res pon s e
Untreated

Frequency 7.
Treated

mquency-----%
Total

Freqlê¡¡t----z

(l )

\Ll

(3)

Yes

No

Don't know

TOTAL

80

132

17

229

35

58

7

t00

6l

t 3l

28

220

LÖ

59

l3

100

t 4'l

263

45

449

3l

59

l0

100

u1f 
",( = 0.05 R:Z Cal cuTated Z >/ 0.786 Not Si gni fì cant
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The marketing treatments were not effectjve jn convjncing more of

the treated farmers that zero-ti11age would not have a harmful effect

on the soiI structure (Table 40). This po'int was emphas'ized in the

marketjng treatments (Append'ix 2g) but was not effectively stressed.

Only 3ì% (141) of the total sample felt zero-ti1ìage would have

a harmful effect on soil structure. This figure is surprisìngìy low

as soil compaction has been a fear of most skept'ics of zero-t'i'llage.

Comments were recorded from 82 treated and 72 untreated farmers.

Twenty-one percent (.l5) of the untreated farmers commented that soil

compactionwould be a probìem while only ll% (9) of the treated farmers

made a similar response. Eleven percent (9) of the treated farmers

felt the sojl structure would be improved as compared to 7% (5) of the

untreated farmers. Two percent (2) of the treated farmers thought

that the amount of soil compaction would depend on the soil type, compared

to ll% (8) of the untreated farmers. These trends indicate that the

marketing treatments may have altered s1ìghtly the perceptions of the

farmers, al though the shi ft was not stat'i sti cal 1y si gnì fi cant.

In summary, the marketing treatments were effective in alterìng

onìy one of three questions relatìng to the advantages of zero-tiììage.

perceived the risk involved wjth the adoption of zero-t'illage

Perceived risk js the degree to which rjsks are perceìved as assoc'iated

wi th the i nnovat'i on . There was one questi on that deal t w'i th the amount

of risk a farmer fel t was assoc'iated with the adopt'ion of zero-tiìlage.

The question made a s'ignìficant contrjbutjon to the predìction model and

waso therefore, ìncluded'in the anaì.ys'is.

d. Effectiveness of the marketinq treatments jn alterinq how a farmer



TABLE 41. The
Responses to
Zero-Ti 1 I age

Re'lationshipa
the Amount of

Between the Marketìng
Ri s k Assoc'iated wi th

106

Treatment and the
the Adopt'ion of

Untreated Trea ted
Frequency --7

Total
Frequency Freq ue ncy

(l) A large rìsk

(2) A moderate
ri sk

(3) A low risk

(4) No risk
at all

TOTAL

o?

94

3l

o

2?6

54

136

l9

ôo

217

147

230

50

JJ

52

lt

A
I

100

2541

63

9

42

l4

3

100

1J

t00

l6

443

ulr o( = o.o5 R:Z )z I .645 Cal cul ated z z 4.439**

The treatments were effect'ive in making the farmers perce'ive that

there was onìy a moderate and not a large risk assocjated w'ith the adop-

tion of zero-tìllage (Table 4l ). The market'ing treatments resulted 'in

21% nore treated than untreated farmers who felt that the adoption of

zero-tilìage was a moderate risk proposition (63% vs. 42%). There were

l6% fewer treated than untreated farmers who felt that zero-t'illage

adoption conta'ined a high degree of rjsk (41% vs. 25%). The treatments,

therefor e, were effective jn reducing the perceived risk of zero-t'il'lage.

0n1y 4% of both treated and untreated adopters feì t there was no

rísk assocìated with zero-tiì1age. These data demonstrate the realistjc

atti tude of both groups regardi ng zero-ti I i age.
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e. Effect'iveness of the marketinq treatments in altering how a farmer

percei ved the observabi I i ty of zero-ti I I age

gbservability is the degree to wh'ich the results of an innovation

are v'isible to the receiver and to others. Four observab'ility questìons

were asked. All four made a sìgn'ificant contribution to the predíction

and viere, therefore, i ncj uded i n the analysi s.

TABLT 42. The Relationshipa Between the Marketing Treatments and the
Responses to l^lhether a Farmer Could ldentify a Zero-Tillage Fieìd
After the Crop had tmerged

Un treated Trea ted
trãquency----7

Tota l
Frequency ---7Res pons e' Frequency

173

33

27

¿JJ

(l )

(2)

(3)

Yes

No

Don't know

TOTAL

74

l4

12

100

146

27

48

221

66

12

22

100

3'19

60

7q

454

70

l3

'l 1

.l00

ulf 
"(=0.05 R:Z )¿1.645 CalculatedZ )l.Bl4

The treatments were effective in altering how the treated farmers

perceived the observabiììty of zero-tjlìage after the crop had emerged

(Tabl e 42). Ten percent more of the treated than untreated farmers were

not sure they could tell the dl'fference between zero and conventional

t'iìlage (22% vs. 12%). This difference was prìmarìly caused by a reduc-

tjon in the number of treated farmers who felt they could tell the difference.
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Comments were recorded from 70 treated and untreated farmers.

Thirty-one percent (22) felt that they wou'ld be able to see the stubble

if a farmer were to adopt zero-ti'llage. S'ixteen percent (ll ) thought

that the observability depended on the type of sojl in which the crop

was grown. tleven percent (8) felt that the trash from the previous crop

would be evident. The majority of the comments were positive towards

zero-tiìlage. There was only one farmer who thought the crop would be

poor; he was in the untreated group.

TABLT 43. The RelationshiP
a Farmer Could IdentifY

Between the Marketìng Treatments and I,Jhether
Zero-Ti 1 

'lage F'iel d at Harvest
a

a

Un treated
FreqIel¡t---T

Treated
Frequeï¡t----z

Total
FrãqGn¡t----T

(l) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

TOTAL

136

49

48

233

58

21

21

100

107

55

59

221

48

25

27

100

243

104

107

454

53

23

¿+

r00

ulf o( = o.o5 R: Z >¿ 1 .645 Cal cul ated Z

The marketing treatments were effect'ive 'in altering how the treated

farmers perceived the observabilìty of zero-tiì1age at harvest (Table 43).

Ten percent fewer treated than untreated farmers felt that at harvest

t'ime they would be able to tel I if a farmer had used zero-t'il'lage (48% vs.

SB%). Aìthough the makretìng treatment appears to have altered this
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opinion slight'ly, 48% treated farmers still feìt they could tell if

a farmer were us i ng zero-ti I 
'l 

age .

Comments were recorded from 76 treated and untreated farmers.

Twelve percent (9) of the farmers who made comments thought they would

be able to see the stubble from the prevìous crop at harvest, while

g% (6) felt they could tell from the trash cover on the ground at harvest.

TABLE 44. The Relationshipa Between the Marketing Treatment and How

the Farmer Felt About a Zero-Tjllage Farmer

U n trea ted-=----;|Frequency k
Trea ted

Frequency 7 Frequency
Total

(l ) Good farmer

(2) Poor farmer

(3) No opin"ion

TOTAL

54

95

80

229

24

4l

35

100

76

55

84

215

35

26

39

.l00

130

150

164

444

29

34

5/

't00

ulf .(= o. 05 R:Z É-1.0+S CalculatedZS -1.988

The marketing treatment was effective 'in altering what the treated

farmers would think if they saw a farmer seeding directly into stubb'le

(ta¡le 44). The treated farmers showed a more positive attitude towards

a farmer do'ing this than the untreated farmers. Eleven percent more

treated than untreated farmers felt a zero-tilìage farmer was a good

farmer (¡5% vs. 24%). A1so, there were l5% fewer treated than untreated

farmers who thought adopters of zero-ti1ìage were poor farmers (26% vs. 41%)



TABLE 45. The
The Farmer

ll0

Relationshipu B.t*..n the Marketing Treatments and How

Felt About a Zero-Tiilage Farmer

Res pons
Untreated

Frequenct----7
Treated

Frequency -T Freque ncy
Total

(l ) Poor farmer

(2) Good farmer

(3) No opinìon

TOTAL

78

66

ÕJ

227

34

29

37

100

57

65

98

220

26

29

45

100

135

l3l

lBl

447

30

29

4l

100

alf o( = 0.05 R:Z >z 1.645 Calculated Z >/ 1.938

The marketing treatment was effect'ive in altering how the treated

farmers felt towards a farmer who left one of his fields untilled until

seeding (Tabìe 45). E'ight percent fewer treated than untreated farmers

felt a zero-tí'ììage farmer would be a poor farmer (26 vs. 34). The

same proportion of treated and untreated farmers fel t an adopter of

zero-tiììage was a good farmer, however, there were B% more treated than

untreated farmers who had no op'inion (45% vs. 37%). It is heartenìng

to observe that fewer than 35% of both treated and untreated farmers

felt an adopter of zero-tiìlage would be a poor farmer. This would

indicate that there was potential for a ìarge percent of the population

to adopt zero-ti I I age.

. Comments for this question were recorded from 99 treated and untreated

farmers. Twenty-five percent (25) of those respondìng felt that if a

farmer had adopted zero-tilìage he would be exper"imentìng. Thirteen
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percent (13) said the'ír decisìon regarding whether he was a good on

poor farmer depended on'the outcome of the practice. Six percent (6)

felt a zero-tilìage farmer was progressive. Four of these farmers were

from the treated group, ìndjcat'ing the market'ing treatment jnfluenced

their perceptìon of zero-tillage. An additional 6% (6) thought an adopter

of zero-tiì'lage would be trying somethìng new. In total,37% (37) felt

a zero-ti1'lage farmer would be try'ing out a new farming pract'ice.

In al I four observabi I Íty quest'ions, the market'ing treatments had

an effect on how the treated farmers perceived the observabjlity of

zero-ti11age.

Qverall, the marketìng treatments had a marginaì effect on how a

farmer perceì ved the characterj s ti cs of zero-tì I i age . The marketì ng

treatments were ef fecti ve 'i n a I teri ng the perceì ved characteri s t'ics of

zero-tìììage'in only 6 of the'13 questions that made a sìgn'ificant con-

tribution to the development of a prediction model (Table 46). It'is

important to note, however, that the treatments were effective in all

four questions relating to observabiiity as well as the one question

deal i ng w'i th the ri s k associ ated wi th the adoptì on of zero- tì I 1 age .

The treatments showed limited success jn altering the farmers' op'inions

concern'ing the relative advantages (effective in I out of 3 questions)

and were totalìy unsuccessful in changing the treated farmers' opinions

of the compati bi ì'i ty of zero-ti ì ì age.
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TABLE 46. Summary Table of 0verall Effect'iveness of the Marketìng
Treatments 'in Alterìng the Farmers' Perceived Attributes of
Zero-Tì I 1 age

Perceived Attribute Varjable Number of Questjons Significance

Observability

Percei ved R'i s k

Relative Advantage

Compatibility

4

I

)J

4

4

I

I

0

D. COMPARISON OF DTMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS AND

COMMUNICATiON CHARACTERISTICS OF ADOPTERS AND NON-ADOPTERS OF ZIRO-TILLAGE

The answers to several questions in the psychographic demographìc

mai I questì onna'ire (Append'ix I b ) were eval uated to determ'ine j f there

were d'ifferences between adopters and non-adopters ìn theìr demographic

characterist'ics and communication patterns. An attempt was made to ìdentify

an adoptive "type" and to develop a composite sketch of an adopt'ive

farmer. Such a composite sketch could be used jn future to help identify

that portion of the popu'lat'ion that would be most receptive not onìy to

zero-ti1ìage but also to other agricu'ltural innovations.

Eighteen questions were anaìysed usìng the Chi square test of stat-

i sti cal s'i gni fì cance . Ten dea j t wi th the demograph'ic characteni st'ics

and eight with the communicat'ion patterns. 0f the l8 questions, farm

location was the only questjon for which there was a s'ignifjcant difference

between adopters and non-adopters of zero-tiì1age (Table 47). There

were no significant differences between adopters and non-adopters in
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the remainìng '17 questions; however, some trends were evident. The

l7 non-s'ign'ificant variables were Sex, experience, education level ,

age, farm income, percent of income derived from the farm, size of farm,

number of workable acres on the farm, type of farm, number of farm

broadcasts listened to, number of tjmes he contacts the agricultural

representative, whether he takes the community papar and/or the Winnipeg

paper, from whom he most often -,hears about a new idea, gets informa-

ti on about an i dea, and gets hel p 'i n 'imp'l ementi ng th i s 'idea.

a. Demographic characteristics of adopters and non-adopters of zero-

tillage

A signíficant difference in farm location existed between adopters

and non-adopters of zero-ti'llage (Tabl e 47). Twice as many adopters

as non-adopters farmed 'in Northwestern Manitoba (34% vs. 17%, respectively).

There were no adopters from the Interlake, nor Southeastern Manitoba,

aìthough 9% (39) and 5% (2) of the total popu'ìation were located in these

areas. There was also a larger percentage of adopters from Northern

Mani toba (6% vs. 1%)

Seventy-fì ve percent of the adopters of zero-t'il'lage were found

in Western Manitoba (Tabl e 47). Th'is could be due to the 'lack of soil

moisture and the possibiì'ity of soil erosjon that has preva'iled'in these

areas. Zero-til'lage would offer a solution to both of these problems.

In the fal I of 1976, the Man jtoba Department of Agri cul ture 'in'itiated

a zero-tillage project jn the lrlestern region. Results of this study

indicate the cho'ice of locat'ion was very approprìate. Ten farmers (none

of whom were in this study) grew a zero-ti1'lage crop in 1977. Results

were encouragìng with all but one contjnu'ing in the program in .l978.
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Certajnìy zero-tillage has made inroads in the llJestern area.

TABLE 47. The Relationshipa Between Farm Location and the Adoption
of Zero-T'i'ì ì age

Loca-

categììÑn

Adopte rs

Freque ncy

o/
,/o

Non-Adopters

Frequen cy

o/
/o

S.E. S.C. C.
hlj nni peg Man. Man. . Man.

S.!,J. N.l^J. Inter N.
Man. Man. Lake Man. Total

2

6

l8

4

35

8

0 4 4 1l l2 0

0 il ll 3l 34 0

73 39

179
20

5

63

t5

152

JO

4lB

92

49

12

2

6

4

I

ucul.ulated XZ = 15.98 Tabulated =? (7, 0.05) = 14.07

There ¡¡as a trend for the adopters of zero-tillage to be older than

the non-adopters (Table 48). Forty percent (.l4) of the adopters were

over 54 years o'ld compared to 27% (111) of the non-adopters. Thjs could

be attributed to the fact that the older, more established farmers are

prepared to take the risk assocjated with zero-tiììage. The younger

farmers who are possìbìy st'il I 'in debt or who have just jnvested jn

larger tiì'lage equipment may be more reluctant to look at a farmíng

method that will eliminate the need for this equipment. In addition'

the older farmers have observed a great many changes ìn agrìculture

by nature of their age and may be more receptìve to change than the



younger ones. There were

(64) non-adopters fjt this

ll5

under 34 years old whjle 15%

and the Adoptìon of Zero-Tjìlage

3% (1) adopters

age bracket.

TABLE 48. The Relationshipa Between Age

24 or
Younger 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64

0ver
65 Total

Adopters

Frequency

/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

a/
/o

To tal

Frequency

o/
/o

ð

23

I

J

54

l3

0

0

129
34 26

5

l4

35

100

415

100

l0

2

l0

2

55

12

il5

l6

450

t00

t07

26

133

32

145

32

23

6

aôao

6

oo(J(J

21

97

22

aCal cul ated :( 2 = 8. oo Tabulated x? = (5,0.05) = 11.07

A]ong with thjs trend for the adopters beÍng older, there was an

expected trend for the adopters to have more years of farmìng experjence

(Table 49). Ninety-one percent (32) adopters had l5 or more years of

farmjng experience, whjle only 72% (300) non-adopters had the same.



TABLE 49. The Rel ationshì p

Adoptì on of Zero-T'iì l age

ll6

u B.t*..n Years of Farming Experìence and

Cateqo

Adopters

Frequency

/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

0/
/o

Total

F reuqe ncy

ô/
/o

2

6

l3

37

I

J

56

t3

0

0

24 36

69

l9

54

35

100

26 36

68
57

1?
¡J

167

37

154

37

146

35

165

a1

416

100

451

100

acul crl ated xZ = 9 .15 Tabulated x,2 = (4, 0.05) = 9.49

There was a trend for the adopters to have a lower level of educa-

tion (Table 50). Sixty-three percent (22) adopters had less than grade

nine education compared to 45% (l86) non-adopters. Ten percent fewer

adopters than non-adopters had grade l0-12 education (26% vs.36%) whiìe

B% fewer adopters than non-adopters had post-secondary education (ll% vs.

19%). These data were not consjstent with what was found jn the l'iterature

(Rogers,1959). This inconsistency may be due to the type of innova-

tion that was studied. Perhaps the more educated were prepared to adopt

jnnovations that can be purchased, whereas the less educated are more



prepared to adopt something that has

farmers with less education may be the

better established and were prepared

117

to be made to work. Also, the

ones who were more experienced and

to take the risk.

TABLE 50. The Relationshipa Between Level of tducation and Adoption
of Zero-Tìllage

\aucatl on
Cateqorù\

\

Grade

^

Grade
7-9

Grade
l0-.l2

Pos t
Secondary Total

Adopte rs

Freque ncy

ô/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Total

Frequency

o/

4

il

23

6

27

6

4

lftt

35

t00

4,l6

100

9

26

l8

52

163

39

lBl

40

l5l

36

79

l9

t60

36

o,)(J.J

t8

451

100

ucul.rl ated xZ = 5.OZ Tabulated x2 = (3, 0.05) = 7 .82

The popuìations proved to be s'imilar in terms of gross farm income

(Table 5l). There were, however, 9% more adopters than non-adopters

w'ith a total farm income over $30,000 (6A%vs.57%). Perhaps these far-

mers were prepared to risk a small portion of their total gross jncome

to try zero-tì'llage, whereas the lower income farmers couìd not afford
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to take the risk. 0ver one-half (66% adopters and 57% non-adopters)

fell jnto the upper l'imit of the classificatjon (over $30,000).

TABLE 51. The Relationshipu B.t*."n 1975 Total Farm Gross Income and
Adoption of Zero-Ti 1 ì age

Income
Categor $4 ,999

5,000- 8,000-
7 ,999 11 ,999

12,000- 1 5,000-
1 4,999 1 9,999

20,000- 25,000- Over
24,999 30,000 30,000 Total

Adopters

Frequency

o/
lo

Non-Adopters

Frequency

/,o

Total

Frequency

o/
/o

2

6

I

3

13 17

34

l9

5

l4

?

0

0

l9

Ã

2

6

25

6

27

6

l9

5

447

100

aa¿J

66o()

34

o(J

11JI

Õ

I

3

JC)

9

39

ô
Õ

J

JJ

ô

36

ð

35

.l00

?33 412

57 100

256

57

aculculated x¿ = 3.81 Tabul ated X2 = (7 , O. 05) = 14.07

There was very little difference jn the percentage of the adopters'

and non-adopters' income that was derived from the farm (Table 52).

There was, however, â Sì"ight trend for the adopters to obtain a larger

percentage of their income from the farm.
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TABLE 52. The Relationshipa Between Percent of Income Derived from the
Farm and Adoptìon of Zero-Ti1ìage

% Income
49% 50 - 74% 75 - 89% 90 - 100% Total

Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Total

Frequency

ol
/o

2B

80

2

6

t8

4

I

3

34

ô
Õ

At

l0

46

l0

4

ll

3.l4

77

342

77

35

100

408

100

443

100

20

5

35

O

-?
'Cal cul ated )c - - 1 .42314 Tabulated x2= (3,0.05) =7.82

The adopters of zero-t'illage tended to have larger acreages of

workable land compared to non-adopters (Tabìe 53). This trend r^ras ex-

pected s'ince the farmers with larger-sized operat'ions could better afford

to try a new jnnovat'ion on their farm. If the experiment was not success-

ful on'ly a small portion of their land would be lost from production.

The smaller farmer would be less likeìy to be able to afford to accept

an innovation wh'ich could result'in crop faìlure. There were only 54%

of the adopters who had over 800 acres of workabl e I and whj I e only 42%
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of the non-adopters had over 800 acres. As would be expected, a similar

pattern persisted when the adopters and non-adopters were compared based

on the total number of acres of farmland (Table 54). There were 697á

of the adopters with a total of 800 acres or more while on'ly 60% of the

non-adopters fít this category.

TABLE 53. The Relationshipa Between Tota'l Acres of Workable Land (Both
Owned and Rented) and Adoptìon of Zero-Tì11age

480 4Bt -800 B0l -l ,l 20 I,l2l-1,440
0ver
1,441 Total

Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

o/
lo

Tota I

Frequency

/o

o(J

23

6

17

Õ

23

o
O

¿5

4l

t0

5

14

AOAO

lt

35

100

410+t(J

100

456

.l00

il6

28

127

30

t35

30

86

21

l4

21

124

27

46

l0

54

12

^)*Calculated X- = 2.48 Tabul ated x2 = (4 , 0. 05 ) = 9 .49



TABLT 54. The Relatìonship
of Zero-Tiìlage
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u B"t*..n Tota'l Acres of Land and Adoption

\ 4.r.,
cate qo rN. 480

\
48.l -800 B0l -l ,1 20 I,l2l-1,440

0ve r
I,44.l Total

Adopters

Frequency

c/
lo

Non-Adopters

Frequency

/o

Total

Freque ncy

o/
/o

4

il

55

IJ

59

l3

8

23

97

23

O

23

63

l5

o
Õ

¿J

7

20

lll

27

92

22

35

r00

418

100

lt8

26

100

22

453

,ì00

71

l6

105

t')
LJ

aCal cul ated rZ = L 86 Tabul ated xZ = (4 , 0. 05 ) = 9 .49

There was little or no difference between adopters and non-adopters

in the type of farming operai'ion the indìvidual had (Table 55). There

was also no djfference in sex as 96% of the total population was male.
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TABLE 55. The Relationshipa Between Type of Farming 0peration and the
Adopt'ion of Zero-Ti ì ì age

\Tvoe
CategorÑ Grain

Seed
Grower Beef Daì ry

Spec'iaì
Mi xed Crops Chi ckens Hogs Total

Adopters

Frequen cy

a/

Non-Adopters

Frequency 293

o/
/o

Total

Frequency

o/
/o

316

40

412 I

7202
LJ

39

l0

17

Ã

ö

I

L

7

I

tr

59

100

23

.)
J

24

J

53

740

57

7

il9

l5

168

23

lB0

23

109

l5

53

7

56

7

27

4

733

100

B 32 792

I 4 100

aCal cul ated xZ = 4.48 Tabul ated x2 = (7 , 0. 05 ) = 14 .07

b. Communicat'ion patterns of adopters and non-adopters of zero-tillage

The first eight quest'ions of Section Bl of the psychographic demo-

graphi c mai I questìonnaj re (Append'ix lb) deaj t wi th the communi cation

patterns of the farmers. The answers to the questions of the adopters

and non-adopters were compared.

The two populations appeared to be sìmjlar in terms of the number

of radio and television programs listened to each week (Table 56).

The on'ly trend not'iceable was that all of the adopters l'istened to at

least one broadcast each week while 3% of the non-adopters did not listen

to any.



IABLE 56. The
(Ra¿io and
Tillage

Relationshipu B.t*..n the Number
Television) Listened to Each Week

123

of Farm Broadcasts
and Adoption of Zero-

Broadcas ts
None I -3 4-6

0ve r
6 TotalCa tego ry

Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

/o

Total

Frequency

al
io

l4

40

0

0

t3 't70

41

t56

37

35

,ì00

4t8
.100

453

.l00

l4

40

7

20

79

l9

B6

'19

170

37

l3

1
J

l84

4t

acal cul ated x 2 -- I .ll Tabulated xZ = (3, 0.0b) = 7.BZ

Six percent more adopters than non-adopters rece'ive the community-

based weekly newspaper (Table 57). This did not appear to be a notice-

able difference since over 85% of both the adopters and non-adopters

recejved the paper.



TABLE 57. The Relationsh'ipa Between
Weekly Newspaper and AdoPtion of
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Subscription to Community-Based
Zero-Ti'l ì age

Subs cri ptì ons
Category Yes No Not Ava'ilable Total

Adopters

Frequency

/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

ô/
/o

Total

Frequency

o/
/o

I

J

33

o
(1

34

7

2

6

2B

7

30

7

32

9l

35

100

357

B5

389

86

4lB

100

453

100

aCulculated x2 = 1.28 Tabulated xz (2, o.05) = 5.99

There was no difference in the percentage of adopters and non-adopters

who received the Winnipeg newspaper daììy (Table 58). However, ll% more

adopters than non-adopters received the paper on Saturday (56% vs. 45%

respect'ively). Thirteen percent more adopters than non-adopters re-

ceived the Winnipeg newspaper at least once a week (77% vs. 64% respectively)

This would indicate that the adopters are more widely read than non-

adopters and is consjstent w'ith the literature.
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TABLE 58. The Relationshipa Between Subscript'ion to Winnìpeg-Based
Dai'ly Newspaper and Adoption of Zero-Ti ì'ìage

Subs crí ptì ons
Dai ly Once a Week Not at A'll ïotal

Adopters

Freq ue ncy

ol
lo

Non-Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Total

Frequency

o/
/o

1

21

79

l9

449

100

86

l9

ô
Õ

23

l9

56

34

r00

415

100

186

45

205

46

150

36

t58

35

aCalculated XZ = 2.30 Tabul ated x2 (2, 0.05 ) = 5.99

There were no trends evìdent between adopters and non-adopters

with regard to the number of times they contact the Agrìcultural

Representatives (faOl e 59 ) .

There were no trends observed in the number of times adopters and

non-adopters of zero-ti'l I age d'i s cus sed farmi ng matters wi th commerci al

deal ers and sal esmen ( Tabl e 60 ) .



TABLE 59. The Rel atìonshì pa

tural Representatives Each
Between Number of
Year and Adopt'ion
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Contacts wìth Agricuì-
of Zero-Tìlìage

Contacts
Cate gory

Adopters

Frequency

0/
/o

Non -Adopters

Frequency

/o

Total

Frequency

/o

J

9

35

aU

l0

29

l4

40

oU

23

83

20

1-2

l6l

39

175

39

148

JJ

45?

100

?o
J-(J

138

33

Ove r
I Tota I

35

100

417

t00

38

oU

9l

20

aCal cul ated Nz = 0.36 Tabul ated xz (3, o. 05 ) = 7 .82

No differences were observed in the ways in which adopters and

non-adopters most frequently heard about new jdeas (taUle 6l). A greater

proport'ion of adopters, however, did hear about new ideas from unjversity

research scientists than did non-adopters (4% vs. 1%). Over one-half

of the adopters and non-adopters heard about new ideas from magazìnes

or other printed material (55% and 65%).



TABLE 60. The
Commercial

Re'l ati onsh i pu B.t*een the
Dealers Salesmen Each Year
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Number of Contacts with
and Adopti on of Zero-Tj ì I age

Con ta c ts t-2 )oJ-(J

0ver
ô0 Total

Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Total

Freque ncy

o/

?

9

35

Õ

38

o
O

l0

29

l3

37

l5l

36

9

26

35

100

ill

27

)21

?9

130

29

418

r00

121

27

.l64

36

A Ê')
TJJ

100

aCalculated KZ = 0.18 Tabul ated X 2 = (3, 0.05) = 7 .82

Adopti ng and non-adopti ng farmers were simi I arin sel ecti ng the

person on whom they most frequently re'lied to heìp them decjde whether

or not to try a new'idea (Table 625. There were' however' slight differences'

Eleven percent more adopters than non-adopters relied on unjversity

research scientists. None of the adopters rel'ied on commercial sales

representat'ives or farm broadcasts to help them decide whether or not

to try a new idea, while l0% and 4% utilized these sources respectìveìy.



TABLT 61. The
Heard About

Re I a t'i ons hi pa
New Ideas and
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Between Where the Farmer Most Frequentìy
Adoptì on of Zero-Ti 'l 

I age

Catego Sci enti sts
Local Gov' t, Ne'igh-

Dealers Workers bours

Commerci al Farm
Sal es Broad- Maga-
Rqps casts zj nes Total

d"u=Uli versi ty
\. Kesearcn

Adopters

Frequency

/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

a/
/o

Tota'l

Frequency

o/
/o

I

4

4

I

Ã

2

2

9

28

9

30

9

I

AT

7

J

I
2

0

0

6

?

6

2

I

4

J

'l

4

I

51?
c1 trtr
LJ JJ

22

100

I 99 305

65 100

211 327

65 100

5B

l9

63

l9

aCalculated TZ = 4.90 Tabulated xz (6, o.o5) = 12.59

Trends were observed between adopters and non-adopters in the in-

dividuals from whom they most frequently obtajned help concerning the

correct method to use the new idea (Table 63). Compared to non-adopters,

4% fewer adopters relied on universjty research scientists (3% vs.7%);

8% more adopters reljed on local dealers (45% vs. 37%);12% fewer adopters

relìed on government workers (O% vs. 12%); 11% fewer adopters reljed on

their neìghbours (7% vs. 18%) and l9% nore adopters reì ìed on farm broad-

casts for informatìon on the correct method to use a new idea.



TABLE 62. The Relationship
0btai ned Informat'ion to
Adopti on of Zero-Ti'ì l age

u B.t*..n Where the
Help Decide l^ihether
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Farmer Most Frequentìy
to Try a New Idea and

ffi U n'i ve rs 'i ty
Research Local

Scientists Deal ers

Commerci al
Nei gh- Sal es
bours Reps

Farm
Broad- Maga-
casts zines Total

Gov' t
Workers

Adopters

Frequency

o/
/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

0/
/o

Total

Frequency

o/
/o

4

l6

0

0

3'l

t0

q

20

ôfÕt

25

3

12

38

12

7

28

l6

5

06
024

14 64

420

70

?0

3l

9

25

100

321

100

346

100

74

23

41

12

BI

23

20

6

aÃ

25

14

4

aCalculated x2 = 9.29 Tabul ated x,2 (6 , 0.05 ) = 12.59



TABLE 63. The Relationship
0btained Help Concerning
Adopti on of Zero-Ti ì 1 age

Between Where the
the Correct Method
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Farmer Most Frequently
to Use the Idea and

Source
Ca te

Uni versi ty
Research Local

Sci enti s ts Deal ers

Commerci al
Nei gh- Sal es
bours Reps

Farm
Broad- Maga-
casts zines Total

Gov' t.
Workers

Adopters

Frequency

/o

Non-Adopters

Frequency

ol
/o

Total

Frequency

/o

3

l0

2

7

66

l8

6

21

46

12

I

aJ

l3

ntrTJ

4

'14

29

100

403

100

0

n

549
I t3

553
I l3

lt')
IJ

ll

52

l3

27

7

28

7

139

37

152

3B

40

ll
374

100

68

17

aCalculated x2 = 4.84 Tabulated x2 (6,0.05) = 12.59
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GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Out of 456 farmers contacted in this study in the sprìng of 1976,

7.7% (35) adopted zero-til'lage. This level of ,adoption was considerabìy

lower than expected. The overal'l lack of adoption might be attributable

to the fact that zero-tiìlage, as an agricultural practice, js totalìy

at odds wìth the farm'ing methods that have been pract'iced for many years

in Western Canada.

The psychograph'ic demographìc maìl quest'ionnaire was more effec-

tive than the percejved attributes telephone questìonnaire jn correctly

c'lassifying adopters and non-adopters of zero-tì11age (84% vs. 71%

respective'ly). This difference might be attributable to the number

of questions jn each survey. The psychographìc demograph'ic maìl question-

naire was comprised of 97 questions, while the perceived attributes

teìephone questionnaire asked only ì9 questions. Since the mult'ipìe

discriminant anaìysìs program utilized the answers to the questìons

to cl ass'ífy adopters and non-adopters , the probabi I 'i ty of correct

classifjcation was enhanced the greater the number of questions. Such

was the case with the psychographìc demograph'ic maiì questìonnajre, which

contained 97 quest'ions as compared to the 19 questions in the perceìved

attri butes quest'ionna'i re.

When the component parts of the psychographìc demographic mail

questionnaire were anaìysed separately and in all possible combjnatìons,

the combination of the three component parts (psychographic, category l,
and category 2) gave the greatest predìction accuracy (84%). The next

most effectjve predìctor was the combjnation of the category'l and
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category 2 variables (82%). The psychographic category ì combination

was the third most effectjve predictor (80% accuracy). The remaining

combinations did not achieve the required level of prediction accuracy

(80%) to support the hypothesìs.

When the two component parts of the perceìved attributes teìephone

questionnaire were analysed, the hypothesìs was not supported when the

answers were analysed ei ther al one orin combi nat'ion. The eff ici ency

of th'is survey, however, was noteworthy. A 71% prediction accuracy

was obtained with this survey that was comprised of onìy l9 questions.

This prediction accuracy was equa'l to the prediction accuracy of the

psychograph'i c vari abl e set, r¡rhi ch was compri sed of 5l i nd j vi dual ques ti ons .

The marketing treatments had a marginaì effect on how farmers per-

ceived the characteristics of zero-tì'ììage. The treatments were effec-

tive .in altering the perceived characteristics of zero-tìlìage ìn onìy

6 of the ì3 questions that made a significant contribution to the deveìop-

ment of the predictjon model. The market'ing treatments did not alter

how the farmers perce'ived the compatibìlity of zero-tillage with their

current farm'ing practices. This aspect may not have been adequateìy

covered in the marketing treatments, or perhaps it was not mentioned'in

the appropriate pìace. Perhaps it should have been discussed in the

section of the marketìng treatments that dealt with the drill attachment.

A few encouraging words or perhaps advice from a farmer who had success-

fuììy adopted zero-ti'llage might have made the treatments more effect'ive.

The marketing treatments were effective in a'ltering how a farmer

perceived the advantages of zero-til lage in only 'l of 3 quest'ions. The

treatments should have emphasized this poìnt ìf adoption of zero-ti'lìage

was to be accompìished through the use of marketinc treatments.
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The marketing treatments were effective jn mak'ing the farmers

perceive that there was onìy a moderate, and not a large, risk assoc'iated

with the adopt'ion of zero-t'iììage.

The market'ing treatments were effective in altering the way in

which the treated farmers observed zero-tilìage. These farmers had a

more positìve attjtude towards zero-tilìage when compared to the un-

treated farmers.

It was not poss j bl e to devel op a concl us'ive demograph'ic prof ì ì e

of an adopt'ing farmer. Anaìysis showed that the location of the farm

in the province of Man'itoba was the onìy demographjc variable in which

adopters and non-adopters differed significantly. There were almost

twice as many adopters as non-adopters from Northwest Manitoba and a

larger portion of adopters than non-adopters from Northern Manitoba.

There were no adopters from the Interlake and Southeastern Manitoba

regions although 9% and 5% respectìve'ly of the non-adopters were located

in these areas. However, these regions were not cons'idered to be jnnova-

tive agricultura'l regions and as such were not expected to contain ìarge

portìons of adopters.

Although the differences were not statist'ical ly s'ignifìcant, the

adopters tended to be o'lder, have more years of farmìng experience, ìess

educat'ion, higher gross farm income, and 'larger farms both in terms of

workable land and total land. There were no signìficant d'ifferences

'in conmuni cat'ion patterns between adopters and non-adopters. The adopters,

however, tended to rely more heaviìy on un'ivers'ity research scientists

to help dec'ide whether or not to try a new idea. The non-adopters tended

to re'ly more on commercial sal es representat'ives and farm broadcasts
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for their information. When it came time to get he'lp in decìding the

mechanics of the use of the idea, twice as many non-adopters used unjver-

sity research sc'ientists. None of the adopters utilized government

workers to help'in decidìng the mechanics of usìng the jdea.

The results of this study indicated that it was possible to predict

jntended adopters of zero-tiilage with B0% accuracy, utilizìng the psycho-

graph'ic demographic mail questionnaire. This research tool mìght be

useful in determining the type of jndividual that one shou'ld work with

in the 'introduction of an 'innovatìon. The series of marketing treat-

ments desìgned for thìs study d'id not alter sìgnificantly the adoptive

behaviour of farmers towards zero-tìl1age. These market'ing treatnents,

however, did alter the way in which farmers perceìved some of the attri-
butes of zero- ti ì '1 age .
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..^t

UM

March, L976

Dear Sir:

Your opiniors, on a number of subjeccs' are much needed Lo

help researchers in an imporÈant study in the field of agriculture.
Your cooperation in this project would be greatly appreciated.

I am a student in the Faculty of Agriculture at the University of
Manitoba. As part of the requirements for graduation, I am conducEing
this survey. I have enclosed a questionnaire and would appreciate
it if you would complete the form. IL will probably Eake forty-five
minutes to complete.

As a Eoken of my appreciation, I would líke to send you a free
copy of the booklet called t'Pesticides and their safe use",
upon return of the compleÈed form. This booklet contains mnny

helpful hints on how to use chemical pesticides safely and
effectively. In order that I uay send you this brochure, I
would ask thaE you fill out the enclosed card and return it
wiËh the completed survey.

Would you please help ny project by spending a fer¿ moments
this evening to complete the quesËionnaire? The information
will be treated in absolute confidence' grouped with other
farmers and tabulaÈed. As soon as I receive your form, I
wi-1l send you the booklet.

Should you have any questions regarding thís survey, please
contact me at the Universit,y at 474-822L (collect) and
I will be happy to ansr,¡er them for you. Your cooperation
in this project nay mean the difference betr,reen its success
or failure.

Síncerely,

i\
_ ._-.!,

Barrie C. Forbes
Graduate Student

BCF*mic

P.S. Please dontt forget to enclose the name and address card
so I can send you the free booklet "Pesticides and their
saf e usett.
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1976 FARM SURVEY

The Purpose of this study is to obtain your attitudes Ëovrard a
number of Ëopícs that are related and unrelated to f aruing. It r^ri11
become evident, as you r,¡ork through the ques tionnaire, that there
are no or v7 nSr¡rers t,o the questions. Please ansr,rer eachquestion based on your first impressions. Your ansv¡ers to thesequesEions are extremely important for the completion of my study, andI would ask that you return the completed form as soon as possible.

SECTION A

In this section a series of stateuents are printed which represent
ParÈicular viewpoints or opiníons on a r,¡Íde range of topies. please
read each statenent and rate the sqnËence according to whether youstrong1ydisagree,mod'erffi'r"neutÏa1(orthestatement
does not apply) , moderately agree, or strongly agree. For example,i.f' you strongly disagree, círc1e number 1; if you strongly agree,circle number 5. The ratings are as follows :

1. Strongly dísagree
2. Moderately disagree
3. Neutral, or the sÈatement does not apply
4, Moderately agree
5. S trongly agree

Examp 1e :

Farming is a very re\^rarding occupation

S trongly
Dísagree

I2

S trongly
Agree

The respondent moderately agrees with the statemenÈ
is a very rewardíng occupation.

that farrning

S trongly
Disagree

Strongly
Agree

51.

t

The most rewarding organizations a
person can belong to are local clubs
and associations rather than
nationwide organizations

Mos t f armers r¿ho enlarge their
operations by borrowing, make more
profit than farmers who have srnall
operaÈions free from debt.

I would rather have someone tell me
Èhe solution to a difficult problern
than to have to work it out for
myself.

Office Use

J.
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S t rongly
DÍsagree

L2

S trongly
Agree

454.

5.

f, am interested in education but
think that one should not become
too concerned about it.

In this comPl-icated world of ours 'the only way I,Ie can know whaË is
going on is to relY on leaders or
experts who can be trusted.

Most farmers in this neighborhood
feel Lhat Ëhe old established !tays
of farming are, Ín general, the
best î¡ays.

Man, on his own' is a helPless
creature.

8. Despite a1l the nertlSPaPer and
Èelevision coverage ' naÊional and
international haPPenings rarelY
seem as interesting as events Ëhat
occur righÈ in the local communitY
in which one lives.

Farmers should waiE until theY can
accumulate their oÌ¡rn capital raËher
than borrov¡ for faru Production
Purposes.

6.

7.

q

.0.

.1.

')

13.

I feel that educaËion is important.

My blood boils whenever a Person
stubbornly refuses to adrnit he is
vrron g .

Mos t farmers in this neighborhood
will not try anything nevz unEil they
have seen it tried on someone elsefs
farm.

Most, of the ideas whÍch get printed
nowadays are noÈ worth Ëhe PaPer
they are printed on.

I enjoy problen solvÍng of many kinds.

No doub t many ner.rcomers to the
community are capable PeoPle but
v¡hen it comes to choosing a Person
for'a responsible PosiËion in the
conmunity, I prefer a man whose
farnily is well esÈablished in the
communi Ëy.

L4.

15.

Of frce Use
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L6.

L7.

18.

It is best to pay cash for
everything you buy.

S trongly
Disagree

S trongly
Agree

45

Of { ice Use

25

26

I am challenged by situatj-ons
I cannoË immediately undersËand.

Farmers in this neighborhood feel
that mos t ner¡r things in f arníng
cosE too much to try them.

19. There are t$ro kinds of people in
this world; Ehose who are for Ehe
Ëruth and Ëhose who are against
the truEh.

20. Too much money is spenË on education.

2L. The highest form of governnent is a
democracy and the highest form of
democracy is a government run by
those v¡ho are nost intelligent.

22, EducaËion Ëends t,o make people snobs.

23. Farmers in this neighborhood rea1ly
try hard to keep up with ne$/
developmenËs in farming.

24. I have greater respect for a man who
is well established in his local
community than a man who is wídely
knovrn in his field but who has no
local roocs.

25. Of a1l rhe differenr philosophies in
Ëhis v¡orld, there is probably only
one which is correcË.

26. I do not care about educatíon as
long as I can live comfortably.

77. Most, people just donr t kno¡¿ v¡haL is
good for them.

28. I would like it if I could find a
person r,¡ho would tel1 me how Eo
solve my personal problems.

29" When a problem arises that f can not
imrnediately so1ve, I stick with it
until I have the solution.

The main Ëhing in life is for a
person to do somelhing inportant.

L2345

L2345

27

28

5

5

J

3

10.



S c rongly
Disagree

S Erong
Ag res

45
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31.

32.

33.

I avoid games that involve
intellecEual problems.

Education is a good character
builder.

Big cities Eey have their place
but the local community ís the
backbone of Canada.

Section B deals with
related topics.

B I. A statement v¡ill be
be given. Please ci

1.
)

J.

SECTION B

your aËtiËudes toward a number of

presenÈed and a number of replies l¡i11
rcle the number that besÈ ansvTers each

1.

question.

Examp 1e :

I^IiËh what sport is Bobby Hull associated?

1. football
2. baskerball

@ hockey
4. baseball
5. tennis

How nany farm broadcasts (both radio and television) do
you listen to each week?

1. None

2. I to 3

3. 4 to 6

4. Over 6

Do you receive the community-b ased weekly neI¡/spaPer at
your houre ?

t

Yes

No

There is no comrnuniËy-based weekly
nev7sPaPer.

Offrce
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Otfr6s 95.

3.

4,

Do you receive one of the I¡linnipeg ne\¡Tspapers at your home?

l. DailY
2. 0nce a week (Saturday)
3. Not at all

During the past year, how nany times have you personally
discussed farming matters r,¡ith the local Agricultural
Representative (either at meetings or alone)?

1. Never
2.1to2tímes
3.3toBtimes
4. More than B tines

During the past year, how many times have you personally
díscussed farning maEters wiÈh 1oca1 commercial dealers
and salesmen (either at meet.ings or alone) ?

1. ì{ever
2. I to 2 times
3. 3 to 8 times
4. More than I tírnes

I^/here or from whom do you most frequently hear abouË ne\,l
ideas ?

1. Universit,y research scientists
2. Local dealers
3 . Gove rnmen t vro rke r s
4. Neighbo rs
5. Commercial sales representatives
6. Farm broadcasts
7, Magazínes or other printed material
8. OËhers - please specify

After you first hear about a ne\¡t idea, where or from whom
do you most frequently get informaÈion that helps you
decide wheËher or not to try it out on your own fatm?

1. Commercial sales tepresentatives
2. Neighbors
3. Magazínes of other prinËed maËeria1
4. Government workers
5. Local dealers
6. Farm broadcas ts
7. University research scientists

5.

6. 44

7. 45

8. 0thers please specify



8. rf you decide to Èry out a nevr idea, r,rhere, or f rom vrhom,
do you most frequently get help on the correct method
for using the idea (choose one)?

1. Lo ca1 dealers
2, l{agazines or ot,her prinLed materials
3. Neighbors
4. Universiry research sciencísts
5. Farm broadcasts
6. GovernmenË workers
7. Commercial sales representatives
8. OÈhers please specify

9. (a) From whom do you now buy most of your faru supplies?

1.
t

3.

4.

4.

10. During the
nel^r farning

(b) If one of Ehe individuals in Ëhe question above
suggested that you purchase a nevl producË that would
do a better job than the product. you are currently
using, how would you react? (eg. a better piece of
machinery, etc. )

Independent dealers
Co-op. dealers
Graj-n elevator managers
Others - please specify

Would you probably buy
hlould Ínvestigate other sources of information
on the product before naking a decision to buy
Probably take no action to learn more about
or buy Lhe producË
Definitely take no actíon to learn more about
or buy the product

past 6 nonths have you told anyone abouË some
practice?

1.
)

1. Yes

2. No

3. Donf t knovr

Compared Ëo

1.
t

to be asked

your circle of friends, are you

more 1ike1y
less 1ike1y
for advice abouE neür farming practices?

l-1.
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L2. Thinking back to your last decision abouÈ some new
farm practices

1. Were you asked for your opinion of the
nerí practice

2. Did you ask someone else
3. Both 1 and 2

13. I,lhen you and your f riends dis cus s new ideas about f arm
practices, what part do you pLay?

1. Mainly lis Ëen

2. Try to convince them of your ideas
3. Borh 1 and 2

L4. I,lhich of these happens more of ten?

1. You tell your neighbors about some neÌr
farm practice

15.

2. They telI you about a new practice

Do you have a feeling that you are generally regarded by
your friends as a good source of advice about neTnr farm
prac lices ?

l. Yes

2. No

3. Dontt know

L6. Have you had any of your fields soÍl
three years ?

1. Yes

2. No

L7 . Have you ever tried to figure out, cn
T^ras f rom any maj or crop or 1ívestock

Lested in the last

paper, what your profit
enterprise on your farm?

1. Yes

2. No

3. Donft know

18. The difference betr,reen the successful farmer and the
unsuccessful one depends more on how hard they work than
on how much Eíme they speìEtt planning thei r f arming
operaËions.

1. Disagree
2. Agree
3. Dontt know

Oftice Use

52

53

</,

55

56

57
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19. Farmers really do not have to think a great deal about
whaË they are going to do on their farms since the decisionis real1y determined for them by:

(a) The condition and type of land Ëhey work?
1. Disagree
2. Agree
3. Dontt know

(b) The kind of farming rheir neighbors do?

L. Disagree
2. Agree
3. Dontt knor¡

(c) The markete for agricultural products?
1. Disagree
2. Agree
3. Donft know

rn general, in which of these caLegories would you consideryourself regarding new things?

1. I like toÈry anything nelr Ehat comes along
2. I like to try ner¡r ideas but I wait until I

am quiÈe faníliar r¿ith Lhem

3. I like Ëo try ner¡r ideas only af ter I have
discussed Ëhem with other people and have
seen them demonstrated

4. I do noË like to try new ideas but I will if
they have been proven to be sound

5. I just do not like to try nevr ideas.

20.

II.A statement will be given and a number of
fo11ow. Please circle the sLatemenË that
opinion on the quesËion.

reepons es will
besE suiEs vour

Examp le :

In hockey, t.he successf u1 player is one who can:
1. Skate the fastest
2. Shoor Ëhe best
3. Hír the hardest

@ Handle rhe puck rhe besr

ïn Ëhe above example, all answers would be correct, but r¡ewould like you to circle Èhe answer number that you feel
is the best rep1y.



l5l

l. In farming the successful farner is one who:

1. Stays out of debt
2. Sticks to farming even

3. Makes the Eos Ë profit
4. Is highly respected by

In being a successful farmer, l¡here
for the best ideas?

z.

during bad times

other farmers

should a farmer look

J.

1. From more experienced farmers
2. Agricultural representatives
3. Methods thaÈ have been proved to work
4, Try new things yourself to see whaÈ works

the bes t

In being a successful- farmer
@?

1. Education in an

2. Keeping up with
3. Working hard
4. Doing the best you can wiËh v¡hat you have

without going into debt

In solving the presenË problems in Canada concerning farmers,
r¿here do you think the Government could best direct. its
atÈenËion?

, whieh do you think is

agricultural college
new farming Eethods

5.

1.

')

J.

4.

If you were
j ob , which

ProvidÍng more money for research on farming
nethods
Providing more money for research in agricul-
Lural economics
SeÈting up more assistance programs to help
farmers during bad times
Leave the f armer more f reedom to make his o\.rn \,ray.

forced to leave farming and look for another
of Ehe fol-1or,¡ing would you consÍder qrosË ímportant?

1. The pay

2. 0pportunity for advancement
3. Permanence of Èhe j ob

4. How much you would enjoy the work

Of f ice Use
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6. In bej"ng a member of a farm organÍzation, which issrost important?

1. Being a for¡ra1 lead.er
2. Being a hard-r¿orking member
3. Attending everything, unless il1
4. I^/orking hard behind the scenes to getr¿har you rhink is right

Ïn v¡hat order--9!.inpgrËance do you place the followÍnonedia f oñi".liiffiãation- or i¿"r" on rhe f ".r""products you buy? (p1.r"" rank the choíces by placing thenumber 1 beside Ëhe 
'mosa-irportant, 

2 beside the second mosimporranË' 3 beside Lh;-.iir¿ ro"i'i;p;rrâ.nr, erc.)
Direct nail
l"lagazines
Newspapers

Radío

Televi.sion

rrr' rn this secÈion, a series of statrwhich represenË parricular vÍewp;;;;;t::t:oi;:"1:":;":"0wide range of topi"". -please 
,å.ã-'"."t statement and ratethe sent"":." according to whether it is mos t like you rsomewhat like your nerltral (or atr.-"Ëatement d,oes not apply),somewhar unlike you or 1:?-"t 1Íke you. For example _ if thestatement is somewhat unlike you; áir"f" number 4; if ir ismost like your circle number i. 'Th; 

ratings are as follows:
1. MosË like me

2. Somervhat 1íke me

3. Neutral, oï the statement does not apply
4 . S omer¡ha t unl ike me

5. Least like me
Example:

-
I play hockey very we1l

MosÈ
me

1

1i ke Leas t 1Íke
me

1,r45
ThÍs farmer
He may enjoy
an excellent

feels the statement
playing hockey buË
p 1ayer.

1s somewhat like hiraself.does not consider hinself

Offr6s g5s
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Least like
IDC

Most like
me

1. I see little value in a farmer L 2
studying agriculture in school

2. I am a good farm business nanager I 2

3. Nev¡ discoveries and changes fn 7 2
farming methods interest me
great 1y

I would rather make $3000 a year
and be free from debt than uake
$5000 and be in debt

Farming gives me a sense of
a ch Í evemen t

I usually wait to see vrhat
results Èhe neighbors get before
trying a neür farm practice or
seed variety

I feel that a farmer has to keep
learning and tryÍng new things
fo stay on Eop

I find most articles in farm
magazínes impractical

I attend field days and farm
meetings whenever possible

10. I have tried out several nerr faru
practices in the last few years

11. I get enj oymenË out of learning
nerr $rays of doing things

L2. Farming offers a challenge to me

13. I believe traditional $rays are
the best \,ùays of doing things

L4. I think high school is enough
educatÍon for a practical man
like a farmer

15. I listen to farm programs to get
nevr ldeas and keep up on farning
me Ëhod s

I find thaE one of the greatesE
helps Ín farming is keeping
good records

345

345

l0

11

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

L2345

L2345

20

2L

Office Use
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Most like
me

154
Least like

me

1.

17. I hate to borror,¡ money even
when I knorv it is neces saryto run the farm properly

18. I have obËaíned a number ofgood Ídeas frcm farm magazines

rv' This section contains questions for which there can bemore than one ansÌ,7er, alihough iË is not necessarz torespond with more than one answerb ,or numbers which correspond ro rhe prrrã"ãi"ffi6 correcrlyanswer each statemenË.

Example:

Ilockey is a

o
)

3.

@
How many of ah: fol1owÍng farm nagazines or bulretins doyou receive and read regularly?

game that can be played:

By young and old alike
I^Iithout skat es

Using a golf ball
0n a frozen pond

1. Report on Farming
2. Country Guide
3. I{estern producer
4. The Manitoba Cooperator
5. Faru Light and power
6 . U. G. G. Grainer¿s
7. U.G.G. Graín Growers
8. Feed and Farm Supply Dealer
9. The Cattleman

10. I^/hear pool Budget
11. Agriweek
L2. Grain Mat ters
13' Palliser tr^Iheat Grovrers t AssociatÍon Nev¡sletter
74. Rapeseed Diges t
15. Union Farmer
I6. Other - please specify

_27
_28
_29
_30
_31
_32
_33
_34
_35

JO

37

Off rce Use
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) Eow did you decide hor^r many acres of cereal grains to
planÈ in L975?

1. According to market conditions
2. Taking into account recommended crop

ro Eation p ractices
3. According Êo the feed requirements of the

farm
By planting the same each year
Don I t know

0Ëher - please specify

J. trrIhat kinds of r¿rÍtt,en records do you keep ?

4.

5.

6.

1.
4

Farm books (such as Canfarm)
Profit and loss ledgers or other accounting
records

4. llor¿ do you use these Ì.rritten records ?

1. To estimate profits
2. To analyse the required inputs of the various

enËerprises ( eg. cash, 1and, machinery, e tc. )

3. To help improve the farming practices used
4. To figure ou! taxes
5. Donrt know

6, 0ther - please

Indicate which, if anY, of
you are currently using on

specify

3. Production records
4. Records of expendiËures
5. Receipts and cheques as

6. Don?t know

7. Other - please specify

Use tr^Ieed sprays that have
Ëo be incorporated
Grow fababeans on rny faru
Use continuous cropping
practices (no summerfallow) (

Use fertilizer on my crops (

Use regis tered seed (

and income
record of expenditures

the following faruing practices
your farm.

(Yes )
Approximate

(No) Year of
Adop tion

5.

(

(

)()

)()

) ()
)()
) ()

155
e [J se

38

46

47

n
.-
55

58

b1

53

lo

59

50 s1

54

57

6

62 63 64
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6. Please indicaËe the farm broadcasÊs to which you IÍsten.

( 1) Regul arly (7 O"Á

1.
)
a
J.

4.

5.

of the time)

_65
_66
_67
_68
_69

_70
_7r
_72
_73
_74

_75
_76

_77

_78
79

(2) 0ccasionally (40 - 70"/"

1.
)

Ĵ.

4.

J.

(3) Seldom (1ess than 4O%

of the tiue)

of the rirne)
1.
,)

J.

4.

5.

SECTION C

ll:.,1-"":"^q.ï:r:ions ?l rhe_ survey concerlr srarisricat inf or_

statistical tables by the computer.
1. Sex

1. Male

2. Female

) In i¿hat age b racke t do you fa11? (circle correcË answer)
1.
7

3.

4.

5.

6.

24 or younger
25 to 34

35 ro 44

45 ro 54

55 ro 64

Over 64

Offace Use



3. Number of years during whieh farming
principle source of income? (circle

1. Less than 5 years
2, 6 to 10 years
3. l0 to 15 years
4. f5 to 30 years
5. Over 30 years

has been your
correct answer)

1s7

Otfice Use

4 " LasË year
1.
)

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

5. ToLal Gross

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

(a)

of schooling attended or
Grade 6

Grade 7 to 9

Grade 10 Ëo L2

Some University

its equivalent?

Technical School such as Red River Community
College
University degree
Post Graduate UniversiËy Degree

L975 farm incoue?

$ 4999 or lower
5000 Eo 7999
8000 Eo LL,999

12,000 to 1-4,999

15,000 ro L9,999
20,000 ro 24 ,999
25,000 ro 30,000

0ver $ 30, 000

6. Number of paid workers on

1. Fu11-time workers
2. ParL-time v¡orkers

the farm

(b) 0f the full-Ëime workers, how many
Ëhe farming operation?

7. PercenËage of income derived from the farm?

are partners i-n

1.
t

J.

4.

Less than 497!

50 Ëo 747"

75 to 89Z"

90 to L00%



8. Size of farm?
Tôta1 Acres
Own Rent

1. I,Iorkable land

2. P as ture

3. Bush & Buildings

0Èher (please specify)

9 ' Type of farm? (circle more than one if appropriate)
t. Grain farmer
2, Registered seed gror¡rer
3. Beef farmer

^; ;::;;,::ï;:..," (nixed) farmer
6. Special Crops (eg. sugar beets, peas, eËc.
7. 0ther _ please specify

:0. Location in the province.

l1

15

19

23

n
31

35

39

158

L2

16

n
24

n

32

36

13 L4

17 l8

nn
25 26

29 30

33 34

37 38

4Ln

43

44

45

46

47

1 wi nnrpeg
2 Ste¡nbach
3 Morr¡s
4 Portage
5 Brandon
6 Dauphin
7 lntertake
I Northern

TITANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP. Please write your

Indicate the area int¡hich yo ur f arm i s
located by placing theapproprÍate number in
the square.

name on the
"Pesticides

_48

nailing card so üre

and theÍr safe use" :r" 
send you your copy of

Of f ice Use
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-^\

-
UM

Department of plant Science, University of Manitoba
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canad.a R3T 2N2

Thank you for completing the questionnaire. rn appreciation
for your time and effort, I vri1l send you the bookletI'Pesticides and their safe use". please print your na'e
and address below and place this card in the return
envelope with the completed questj_onnaire.

Name

Address
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The University of Manitoba

Department of Plant Science

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

Dea¡c Fni¿nd:

Have qou comp!-a,t¿d qoun 1976 Fa¡.n Sunv¿u AQf? 16 tI,,U ha,slliytpød
A0uL a-tfQ-nLLon, u)ou,Ld qou ytLea.te I'te,Lp mq n-e.aeanc|L bq ta"lzing a.

deu nvLnu,te,6 to eompLefe and ne,tu,zn tlt¿ queatLonno-í.te, I ltav¿
/L¿quø6Í.¿d oytíniont dttom onL-q a" !funi-t¿d nwnba,,L od danne.tu, .so
qoun he,Lp.i,s øxfnenelq va,Lnbl-¿. (1ó qowr tte-plq i,s now in thø
møíL, pLea'se a-eeøpt mrl ,sincuL¿ tlanl¿,s.)

ßa¡nL¿ C. Fonbu
Gnnduafe Sfud¿nt.

P.S. Don't dottge.t I wi-Lt-.tønd qou tjlLuL ójLe¿ eopq od tlrt¿ bool¿,Lef
?etLLcLde¿ And T|teitt SaÁ¿ U¿¿ M 

^oon 
a,.6 T. ¡t¿cøLv¿ Youn n¿pLq.

r^ì

-
UM

-
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The University of Manitoba

Department of Plant Science

Winnipeg, Manitot¡a
Canada R3T 2N 2

Dear Sir:

As a graduate student in the Plant Science Department at the
universit.y of Manitoba, r will be sendÍng you a series of brochures,
over the next fev¡ r¡eeks, thaÉ v¡i11 íntroduce a ne\¡r agriculEural
concept.

This concept, called zero ti11age, ís relatively new to the Province
of Manitoba. It is rny hope to farniliaríze you with this practice
by sending you a series of inform¡tion packages. These brochures
will introduce the "world" of zero tli-Lage to you and ansr.Ter any
quesEions you may have about this idea.

I hope this inforoation will be of value to you in your farming
operation in Ehe.coming years.

Sincerely-,

L,¡ \
l, 

-l . \. .- r*,",\'r-\-L

B. Canpbell
Graduate Student

l6l
r-'tã\

UM
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WERË YOIJR, FUET CÕ5T5

¡ ht 1975 coNst DE RABTY

FIIG¡.I ER'f!.gAN EXPEETED?

DO YOU WASÚT TO REDUCE

YOUR C¿AP¡TA¡. INVESTMENT

IN T97ó BY R.EDUCING

YOU R NÂAC F¡INERY COSTS?
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Zero-Tiìlage - One Way to Cut Croppìng Costs

Country Guide, March 1975



@Ð

ãer0
One
Crop

Country Guide Morch 1975

Tillage EDI

Way to Gu¡t
p¡ng Costs

cropping programs which ínvolve several tillage operations

spell costly fuel bills, dried out topsoil and large investments in

tillage and tractor equipment. Some Prairie farmers and resear-

chers are convinced there has to be a way to avoid these

problems. They're experimenting with a technique called zero

tillage and getting promising results

soil. So far, that kind of drill hasn't
been offered on the Prairies.

The second Problem involves
weed control. A zero-till farmer has
to control weeds entirely by chemi-
cals. Right now, the onlY chemical
which would control grassy weeds
growing in a stubble field before
seeding time - Gramoxone - could
cost between $5 and $10 Per acre'
That cost, coupled with the cost of
more conventional chemicals a

farmer might have to use to control
weeds later in the season, could Put
his chemical cost at a very high level.

Stobbe reports that UniversitY of
Manitoba researchers Plan to work
on both the machinery and weed
control aspects of zero tillage in
1975. University engineers hope to
design a rugged cutting coulter that
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won't ride over the trash, but cut
right through it, and find waYs of
using Gramoxone or combinations
of it and other chemicals to control
grassy weeds in stubble at Iower
costs.

Even while the researchers are
looking for answers, there are ways
farmers can zero till fields and some
are planning to do just that in 1975.

High chemical expenses are only a
problem where farmers have an in-
festation of grassy weeds before
seeding. lf weed growth is confined
to broadleaf weeds, an application of
2,4-D or a chemical like Buctril M is
all that's required.

There are ways around the excess
trash problem, too. One southern
Manitoba farmer says his crops were
so light in 1974 that penetration
through the trash with his double
disc press drill shouldn't be a prob-
lem this year. Last fall he left 300
acres of stubble land unworked but
put the straw through a chopper on
his combine. This spring, he plans to
seed right into that standing stubble.

ln southern Saskatchewan, DarYl
Rumble plans to seed lentils right
into standing stubble with his double
press drill. On his fields, straw rows
were removed last fall either by burn-
ing or baling. (For details on
Rumble's technique, see story on
page A-8).

Stobbe says burning or baling out
the straw rows or seeding into a

stubble where trash is light are both
good ways to prepare for zero-till
seeding without using special drills
with cutting coulters attached. "lt

(Please turn to page A-1 4)

Ïry

LAST SPRING, tillage oPerations
spelled trouble on thousands of
acres of Prairie crop land. When far-
mers finally got on their rain-soaked
fields, tillage work - either to pre-
pare the land for a drill or seed it with
a discer - ran smack into a heat-
wave. Topsoil dried out almost over-
night. Germination and early season
crop performance suffered.

Had those seeds been Placed right
into unworked ground, with a

minimum of soil disturbance, much
of the earlY sPring moisture might
have been available to get crops off
to a better start.

Elmer Stobbe, plant scientist at the
University of Manitoba, is convinced
azero tillage Program - one where
no tillage is carried on between the
time one croP is harvested and the
next one is Planted - can eliminate
this moisture loss problem and cor-
rect other ti llage-ind uced d ifficu lties'

With zero tillage, he says, fuel bills
would be lower, capital investment in

tillage and tractor equipment would
be reduced, trash to prevent soil ero-
sion would be saved,- and the soil
organic matter which is destroYed
Ouiing tillage would be retained. ln
the long run, even weed infestations
would be reduced. "Weeds grow
best in well-tilled soil," says Stobbe.

"After two or three Years, weed Prob-
lems would diminish on a zero-till
field."

ln theory the zero tillage idea is a
good one. But how does it work in

óractice? So far the idea hasn't really
caught on in the Prairies and for
good reason.

Conventional double disc Press
drills won't seed a croP in trashY
stubble fields. Some type of cutting
coulter attached in front of the drill is

required to cut through the trash and
allow the drill discs to penetrate the

A-12

Researchers hope to design an improved vers¡on of this
cuttlng coulter, which can be attached in lront of a
press drltl to allow d¡sc penetration ln trashy soils
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S0-Bushel Rape
since fields are nearly ready to seed.
Fall-applied herbicide, he adds,
minimizes the risk of well-worked
soil drying out in case of early sea-
son drought.

"lf you apply herbicide in the
spring, you disturb your soil too
much. You've got to work Treflan in
3" or 4" deep, lf you do that then'get
hot weather, you run the risk of poor
germination.

"One secret of growing rapeseed
is to plant it in a firm moist seedbed. I

don't like to seed into dust.
"Besides," he adds, "you're plenty

busy in the spring. lf you want to get
rapeseed in early, you've got to get
field work done in the fall."

He works soil with a deep-tillage
cultivator and harrows and follows
up at right angles with a vibra-shank.
ln the spring, he cultivates shallow to
break the soil crust and seeds the
crop with a press drill.

At harvest, both producers swath
their rape crop on the green side.
"We swath it greener every year. We
don't let the crop mature like we
used to," Hastie says.
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"We swath our rape just when
seeds are starting to turn red -maybe one seed per pod has
turned," Oxtoby says. "By swathing
early, you don't shell nearly as much
of the crop." lf you can squeeze
seeds without squashing them, the
crop is ready for swathing, he adds.

Depending on seeding rate and
levels of nitrogen application, crop
stands may be thick and difficult to
separate when swathing, Hastie ex-
plains.

"With our nitrogen application,
our crop grows quite rank. When it
comes to swathing a crop on the
green side, you just can't divide it."

To cut a swath in a tall, green crop,
Hastie mounted a "óuzz saw" at-
tachment on the dividing side of his
swather. The saw-like attachment
divides the stand evenly. He also
uses a drum roller to pack the swath
into the stubble.

"We like to keep the swath down
so the wind doesn't move it at all," he
says. Cutting the crop on the green
side and rolling it produces a
smooth-feeding swath with less shat-
ter losses, he adds. "lt feeds in really
good. lf you swath rape on the ripe
side, your swath is f luffy and it tends
to climb while combi ning." V
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Zero Tillage Cuts Costs
will mean some loss of organic mat-
ter," he says, "but this isn't as seri-
ous with zero tillage as it is under
normal tillage conditions."

Stobbe explains that zero tillage
farmers depend'on root trash instead
of straw trash to build up organic
matter. "With normal tillage, he de-
pends on straw trash to maintain
organic matter levels because tillage
destroys some of the organic matter
already in the soil by bringing par-
tially decayed organic matter in the
soil to the surface where it decays
completely."

Trash problems aren't the only
thing limiting the use of conventional
press drills in zero-till operations.
Often, the ground is so compacted
conventional double disc press drills
won't penetrate. This points up the
need for a heavier drill with cutting
coulter on front.

University of Manitoba researchers
found most noticeable difference be-
tween zero-till and conventional
seeded grain plots was the vigor of
early season crop stands. "With con-
ventional tillage, the topsoil is often
dried out at seeding time," says
Stobbe. "Very often-you'll see the
plants germinate then just hang
tough till the roots get into the mois-

ture zone. Since the soil isn't dis-
turbed at seeding time with zero til-
lage, the topsoil doesn't dry out and
the plant isn't subjected to moisture
stress early in the season."

University trials illustrate the point.
At one test location researchers
compared the amount of wheat top
growth eight weeks after plant
emergence in a zero-till and conven-
tionally seeded plot. The zero-till plot
had twice the plant top growth.

This more vigorous early season
top growth didn't translate into a
higher wheat yield at harvest time
but Stobbe suggests that was mainly
due to lack of heavy nitrogen fer-
tilizer applications in the zero-till
plot. Only when very high amounts of
nilrogen were applied did the zero-
till wheat plots outyield those seeded
with conventional tillage. "The zero-
till crop had to have enough nitrogen
and moisture to sustain this heavy
growth until fall," says Stobbe.

Stobbe says farmers shouldn't
consider moving to zero till in hopes
of higher yields but cites other ad-
vantages. "Our work has shown you
won't get lower yields. That, coupled
with all the other advantages of zero
tillage, should be reason enough for
considering this cropping system."y
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The triple disc assemblY. Note
single cutting disc in front of
double disc.

'7 |, zero tillage compared tìrvor-
ablv rvith ¡rornlal tillage. In lact,
rrrorc plattts cntcrgccl ttrlclet' zcrtl-
tillagc cvcrt tltcltlglt sccdirtg rirtcs
rvcre the satttc lìlr zero-tillagc irntl
tillage trials. (Sce tablc l.)

Thcsc trials shorvcd denss stands
and vigorous plants in zcro-tillaqe
plots conìpeted well rvith wcc-ds.

Antl'thc zcr()-tillttgc ct'()ps nl¿tirt-
tained ¿r dcnscr vcgctativc' grorvth
fbr t',vr-l nronths aiter scedirtg.

According trt iVf r. Dttnaghv, z-ero-

tillage "cleiinitely rcclucecl rvccd
popu lations 

- 
in sonìe cases ¿ìs

niuch as 75 percent in our trial

:j.'.ì
..!

plots." Wcecls nt()st alt'ected
rvere rvild oats, grcerl hrxtail. rvild
[ruckrvhcat, grccn sr]t¿trtwccd and
lacly's thutrri'r.

Pcrcnnial rvc-cds sttch as Canacla
th istle and quack sr¿Iss Posc a

protrlcrn undcr zcrtl-tillaqc'. A rota-
tion pcrnr itt ing chcnl ica l control
ol these rvce<is is a must.

In thc University trials,,viclcls
over the three years rvere qcncral-
l), highcr undcr zcrtl-tilllrge thiln
tillaqc. Barlev was thc cxception
plobably bec¿ruse trl a sttil nutricnt
prtlblem, the rescarchers sa,v.

(Sce table 2.)

f.r'J,?',-- '-{
il:_,".,'.ll
;:. iii,i{
5: r¡.r11

Zero-tillage rvorks in ivlanitoba.
It's expensive but it's bound to
gct clrca¡tcr a¡lrl nt()rc cl'lcctivc
as rcscarchcl-s takc it clttscr look
at adapting the technique to lVlan-
itoba conilitions.

Dave DonaghY, a Postgrlldtlate
student rvorking rvith University
oi Manitoba rvced scicntist Dr.
Elnler Stobbe, lras spcnt tbur ycars

evaluatirrg zertl-tillirge tri¿tls in
southern ñlanitoba. His resuits are

encou raging.

ln trials rvith r.vheat. barlev,
rapeseed and t-lax lront 1969 through

6 Fall 1972



M r., Donaghy's study isn't the
Iast word on zero-tillage in Man-
itoba. lt simply gives an indication
that zero-tillage may be a reason-
able alternative to tillage.

H is results are based on the
resp()nse of'wheat, barley, rapc-
seed and flax to zero-tillage on
very fine sandy loam at Carman,
clay loam at Portage la Prairie
and heavy clay at Sanford.

To allow proper evaluation of
crop and soil respclnse, he applied
paraquat at one pound per acre,
a rate he points out is "far fiom
economically feasible".

M r. Donaghy explains the ex-
perimpntal technique:

"Beibre seeding, we controlled
volunteer grain, winter annuals,
perennial and annual seedlings
with par¿Ìquat, a contact, non-
selective herbicide wh ich is in-
activated on soil cont¿ìct.

"We sowed the zero-tillage plots
using a Kirschmann triple-disc
drill. The third clisc allowed easy
penetration ol compacted soil.

"After seedipg, both zero-tillage
and tillage plots rvere given rhe
same manâgement."

Results rvith zero-tillage bore out
the scientists working theory that
with adequate seed placement
and weed control, zero-tillage
should produce a superior crop.

But there are many unsolved
problems. In sonle cases, nutrient
requirements seemecl to be higher
with zero-tillage than tillage. And
the initial herbicide application
costs too much to nrake economic
sense.

This year, the University weed
scientists rvorked on both prob-
lems.

Y ield data just evaluated from
relatively small scale tèrtilizer
trials near Carman have shown
about l0 pounds per acre more
nitrogen f-ertiltzer was requ ired

on zero-tillage plots compared to
cultivated plots when lower than
the recommendecl rate ol fèrtilizcr
was applied.

At general recommended fertiliz-
er rates, ÌVl r. Donaghy tìrund the
diifèr'ence in ¿rvailable nitrogcn
becanle insignificant. And at higher
than the recommended rate, zero-
tillage plots actually out-yielded
the cultivated plots.

In another fertility trial this
summer, lvlr. Donaghy conìpared
the response of wheat, barley and
rapeseed to phosphorus lertilizer
applied to zero and convention¿rl
tillage plots.

He found no evidence ol in-
creased response to phosphorus
under zero-tillage but adds that
U.S. researchers have suggested
phosphorus is used more etïicient-
ly under zero-tillage f'or corn
production.

The herbicide problem isn't
as easy to solve but the answer
may not be far arvay.

Mr. Donaghy tested l2 diflerent
compounds and nlany times that
nunrber of mixtures this sumnler.
While, according to Mr. Donaghy
"trvo or three look OK", he plans
to intensify" his research to check
out his lindings in greenhouse ex-
periments this winter.

He reports that this year's re-
sults show adequate control rvith
"just a fèw ounces oi paraquat
per acre" but he stresses that
nrore work needs to be done be-
fore he'd recontnrend that rate.
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Zero-tillage isn't a new technique.
In 1970 and '71, the U.S. had sev-
eral hundred thousand acres of
crops under zero-tillage. Bur it's
new to Manitoba and that gives a

new set of' conditions in which to
weigh advantages and disad-
vantages cll the technique.

Its advantages are: higher ger-
mination rate, reduced weed popu-
lation, improved soil structure
(serious packing from equipnrent
eliminated), increased yields, con-
serveci soil moisture, Iess labor
and equipment and reduced erosion.
All these advantages have been
proven in ÌVlanitoba.

Its disadvantages are: possibility
ol increased insect danrage (no
sign oi this in University trials),
soil incorporated herbicide unsuit-
able (the Universiry is testing
other chemicals), lertilizer must be
drilled r,vith seed or broadcast,
accumulation of trash (chopping
straw usually overcomes this prob-
lem), unsuitability of sonre crops
(e.g.barley, but from Universiry
lertilizer trials, adequare soil
lertility may solve rhe problem)
and high cost of inirial herbicide
treatmen[ (the University is test-
ing less expensive chemicals).

It looks as though zero-tillage
could replace tillage tbr nlany
crops throughout Manitoba. And
work at The University of Man-
itoba plus the experience of a ièw
innovative t-armers now experi-
rnenting with the technique in the
province shoulcl give a good base
f'or zero-tillage recomntendations
in the near future.

.TABLE 
1

Emergence 
- 

¡þ¡ss year average
for three locations

(plants per square yard)

Zero- Normal 70 chângc
Crop Tillage Tillage due ro zcrù-till¿Bc

lVhe¿rt 180 167 + I
Barley 146 l3'7 + 7

FIax 126 ll I + 33

Rapeseed 137 l16 +18

7'ÅBt,E 2
Yield 

- 
three year average ibr

three locations
(bu/4.)

Zero- Normal q¿ changc
Crop Tillage Tiìlage due to zero-tillage

Wheat 31.5 29.3 + I
Barley -+2.8 .16.0 -'7
FIa.r 12.-5 10.-l + 20
Rapeseed 16.0 ll..+ + 19

spotlight 7
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MAN]TOBA FARMER PROVES THAT ZERO-TILLAGE h/ORKS

Mr. Jjm McCutcheon of Homewood, Manitoba, has been experimenting

rvith zero-tillage for two years. He js convinced that jt is a worth-

wh j I e farmì no practi ce for this provi nce.

"As the costs of labor, fueì, and machinery increased," said Mr.

McCutcheon, "l reaìized that there was a need to change my farmìng

operat'ion . "

In 1973 Mr. McCutcheon attended a farm meetì ng r,.rhere the charac-

teristics of wild oats under zero-ti1'ìage were d,iscussed. That aroused

his curiosity about the new farm'ing practice and the foìlowìng year

he had three zero-ti'lìage fjelds on hjs farm.

"Two of the fields were a success," explained Mr. McCutcheon,

"but therewere problems wjth the third. In that field, I seeded rape-

seed i nto wheat stubb'le and di dn't put enough pressure on the dri'l I .

The seed was not p'laced deep enough into the soil and because of a

I ack of moi sture that sprí ng, the -crop di d not germì nate. "

Mr. McCutcheon reseeded the field us'ing his discer. Whjle it
was a waste in some respects, he felt'it was a valuable lesson.

"Sjnce that time, I've 'learned more about the practice," sa'id J'im.

"As a result of my experìences with it over the past two years, I plan

to have 2/3 of my farm 'in zero-t'iì ì age j n 1976. "

One of his biggest init'ial fears was volunteer crop. Since Jim

is a registered seed grower, a volunteer probìem js detrimental to h'is

operation. "you just cannot have a mixture of grains in certjfied

seed," he saìd.
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Jim solved this problem by usìng Roundup - a non-selectjve, pre-

seed'ing herbicide wh'ich has recently been registered for use prior to

seed'ing wheat, oats, barley, and corn.

In 1975, Mr. McCutcheon did a theoretical herbicide cost analysìs

in which he compared a zero-tilìage and a conventional tilìage operatìon.

"My analysis showed that herb'icide costs over the ent'ire year were

slìghtly higher (63d per acre) under ze?o-tillage. But these herbicide

costs were more than offset when other factors such as labor and fuel

were cons'idered. "

Havìng experimented with zero-til lage, Mr. McCutcheon decided to

develop a system to get the seed jnto the ground with mìnimum soìl

disturbance.

"In the first year, I seeded d'irectly jnto fababean and wheat

stubble using a double-d'isc press dril l. I repeated the operation in

1975, but my experiences convinced me that I'd have to add a cutting

coulter to permit better placement of the seed."

In 1976 he designed and built a set of cutting couìters that fjt
just ahead of the double discs on h'is dril l.

Another important equipment adaptation he has made concerns the

combjne. Earìy in hjs program, Mr. McCutcheon real'ized that trash

was a potentìaì prob'lem. To combat thjs, he doubled the number of

knives on the concave of the straw chopper and lengthened the fins on

the spreader. Th j s gave better cutt'ing and spread'ing of the straw

and allowed it to settle down through the stubble.
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Zero-tiììage seems to have a lot of answers, particu'lar1y for

an agricultural industry faced with an energy crìsjs. "Despìte minor

drawbacks," notes Mr. McCutcheon, "the b'iggest handicap of zero-tilìage

'is in the minds of every farmer. Man has been tilling the soiì for

8,000 years and it wilI be hard to change that."
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ROUNDUP CORRALS ZERO-TILLAGE l^JEED PROBLEM

A new herbicide, jdeal for use'in a zero-tillage program, has been

developed recently by Monsanto Agricultural Chemicals Company. Roundup,

as the herbicide js called, was registered in 1976 and will be ava'il-

able in Western Canada for the first time this spring.

Dr. Elmer Stobbe of the Plant Science Department, Unjversity of

Manitoba, expìained that weed probìems may djffer under convent'ional and

zero-t'illage programs and that Roundup solves any weed probìems that

may arise when using zero-ti11age.

"Under conventional tiI'ìage, weeds that germinate jn the spríng

can be control'led wi th a pre-seedj ng cu'l ti vat'ion, " sai d Dr. Stobbe.

"For many farmers, th'is process may be combined with the appìication

of a pre-p1ant 'incorporated herb j c'ide. "

With zero-tilìage, however, the sojl 'is never disturbed. "ln some

cases, no pre-seeding herbìc'ide treatment is requ'ired with zero-tillage,"

he saìd. "Such is the case if the farmer is able to seed prior to the

emergence of the weeds. However, in many cases, weeds have emerged

prior to seed'ing, and a herbjcide treatment becomes necessary. "

During the jnitial zero-tillage research at the Universìty of

Mani toba, Gramoxone ( Paraquat) was used extensì vely. Whi I e thi s non-

selective herbicide kjlled all green folìage on contact, jt did not

kill the root system of perennial weeds such as quackgrass.

"Roundup solves thìs problem," expìajned Dr. Stobbe. "This foliar-

app'ìied, non-selective herbicide gives excellent control of a broad

spectrum of annual and perennìaì weeds of both grasSy and broadleaf
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species. It even kills problem perenn'ials with well established root

systems such as quackgrass, Canada thistle, and field bindweed'"

Mr. Tom Rogers, Market Manager for Monsanto Canada Ljmited, ex-

plained how Roundup can be used under a zero-ti1lage program. "The

farmer can apply Roundup whenever the weeds have reached a vigorous

stage of growth. This may be eithelin the sprìng, before the crop

is seeded, or jn the fall, after the crop is harvested."

When appìied to the foliage, the herbjcide moves through the plant

tissues to the root system resuìting'in total destruction of the pìant

and its roots.

"gur experjence to date shows that Roundup gìves excell,ent control

of annual weeds at the 1 2/3 Imperial pint/acre rate," sajd Mr. Rogers.

"For perennjal weed control, the rate must be jncreased to 3 I /3 to

5 Imperi al pì nts/acre. " In fì el d tri al s conducted 'in !^lestern Canada

over the past five years it has proven extremely valuab'le - part'icularìy

as part of a zero-tillage operation."

Roundup is currently avaiIab'ìe where agricultural chemjcals are

sold. Quantìties may be limited this spring but suppì'ies will be in-

creased during the summer as a new production unit becomes operational.
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STOBBE ADVOCATES ZERO-TILLAGI

Dr. Elmer Stobbe of the Plant Science Department, Un'iversity of

Manitoba, fee'ls that 1976 is the year to 'introduce zero-til ìage. "Farmers

who have land that was not tilled in the fall of 1975 should consider

no-t'il I for a porti on of the'i r acreage thi s spri ng, " saì d Dr. Stobbe.

"We recommend that a farmer start with no more than'10 acres under

zero-ti11age. He should seed at the normal rate, use at least 60 lbs.

of ni trogen ferti l'i zer and watch the resul ts. "

The University has been researching zero-tillage for the past seven

years. Startì ng w'ith a co-operat'ive program w'ith Chi pman Chemi cal s

Company, they have progressed to the point where they are prepared to

promote the concept within the agricuìtural communìty.

"Agronomically zero-t'il ìage makes sense," says Dr. Stobbe. "Soil

scientists have shown that under zero-tiìlage, the so'il structure js

improved rather than destroyed. Yields are equaì to or better than

under conventjonal tillage, the weed population 'is reduced and capital

outputs are greatly reduced. "

Untjl 1976, the researchers weren't ready to recommend ful'ly zero-

tì1'lage on a large scale. Weeds that germinate prìor to the emergence

of the crop caused a great reduction in crop yìeld and have to be

control I ed. Gramoxone, a contact herbi c'ide, can be used to contro'ì

the annual weeds but does not give control of the perennìa'ls. However,

new devel opments have enabl ed the researchers to g'ive zero-tì ì'lage the

green'light. t^Jith the registration of Roundup, a non-select'ive, non-

íncorporated herbicide, farmers can now combat problem perennials such

as quackgrass and Canada thistle.
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Dr. Stobbe explained that the jnjtial cost/acre of Roundup may

seem high for perennial control; however, the long-term benefit out-

weìghs the cost. "Currently, research js bejng done to develop a pre-

seeding treatment for annual weed control that includes Roundup that

'is more economical . "

"Another product current'ìy being jnvestigated aìso appears to

have potential," said Dr. Stobbe. "Hoe-grass, a product for wiId oat

and green foxta'il has shown extremely weì'l in our research over the

past three years. Th'is product has given excellent post-emergent con-

trol i n a number of crops , 'incì udi ng wheat.

"Hopefuììy many Manitoba farmers wi'll utjlize zero-tìl'lage on at

least a portion of their land this spring," saìd Dr. Stobbe. "1976

is the year to give it a try."
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WH EAT BAR LEY

WEEDS HERBICIDE STAGE OF APPLICATION RATE ozlA cosTSf $/l WEEDS HERBICIÞE STAGE OF APPLICATION RATE ozlA cosTs* $/t

Wild oats
Carbyne 1-2 leal stage w¡ld oats 4-6 oz] $4.29

Wild oats
Carbyne 1-2 leaf stage wild oats 4-6 oz.* s4.29

Endaven 3 leaf stage to mid tillering
wild oats 16-20 oz." $9.35

Avenge 200 C 3-5 leaf stage wild oats 8-12 oz. s6.40

Green foxtail TCA 2-4 leaf stage crop 16 oz. $1.60
Buckwheat, smartweeds. lady's thumb,
cow cockle, dog mustard, Russian
thistle, mustard, lamb's quarters,
stinkweed, kochia, flixweed and
Canada thistle

Brominal M or Buctril M 2-4 leai stage weeds 8 oz. $4.1 5
Buckwheat, smartweeds, lady's thumb,
cow cockle, dog mustard, Russian
thistle, mustard, lamb's quarters.
stinkweed, kochia, flixweed and
Canada thistle

Brominal M or Buctril M 2-4 leaf stage weeds I oz. $4.1 5
Banvel 3 2-3 lea'l stage crop 6 oz. $1.65

Banvel 3 2-3 leal stage crop 6-8 oz. $1.65
Estaprop 4 leaf to early shotblade

stage of crop 16 oz. $3.29 Estaprop 4 leaf to early shotblade
stage of crop 16 oz. $3.29

Cocklebur, pigweed, dog mustard,
Canada thistle and Russian thistle

2,4-D 4 leaf to early shotblade
stage of crop 9-12 oz. $0.90 Cocklebur, pigweed, dog mustard,

Canada thistle and Russian thistle
2,4-D 4 leaf to early shotblade

stage of crop 9-12 oz. $0.90
MCPA (except Russian thistle) 2 leaf to early shotblade

stage of crop 9-12 oz. $1.58 MCPA (except Russian thistle) 2 leaf to early shotblade
stage of crop 9-12 oz. $1.58

Mustard, lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochia and f lixweed

2,4-D 4 leaf to early shotblade
stage of crop 6-8 oz. s0.60 Mustard, lamb's quarters, stinkweed,

kochia and f lixweed
2,4-D 4 leaf to early shotblade

stage of crop 6-8 oz. $0.60
MCPA 2 leaf to early shotblade

stage of crop 6-8 oz. $1.06 MCPA 2 leaf to early shotblade
stage of crop 6-8'oz. $1.06

Hemp nettle, buckwheat, cow cockle,
mustard, lamb's quarters, st¡nkweed,
kochia and f lixweed

Afolan or Lorox plus MCPA
amine

2-4 leaf stage crop 3-4 oz.
Afolan or
Lorox plus
6-8 oz.
MCPA $2.65

Hemp nettle, buckwheat, cow cockle,
mustard, lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochia and f lixweed

Afolan or Lorox plus
MCPA amine

2-4 leaÍ stage crop 3-4 oz.
Afolan or
Lorox plus
6-8 oz.
MCPA $2.65

Mustard. lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochia, flixweed and hemp nettle

MCPAK 1-4 leaf stage weeds 12 oz. $2.1 0
Mustard, lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochia, flixweed and hemp nettle

MCPAK 1-4 leaf stage weeds 12 oz. $2.1 0

F LAX
RAPESEED

Wild oats Carbyne 1-2 leaf stage wild oats 4-6 02. $4.29
Wild oats Carbyne 1-2 leat stage w¡ld oats 4-6 oz." $4.29

Wild oats with suppression of green
foxtail, barnyard grass, wild mustard,
stinkweed, wild buckwheat, smart-
weeds and bluebur

Asulox F 2-4 leaf stage wild oats 16 oz. $7.80

Green foxtail

Basfapon, Dalapon. Dowpon Seedling to 3 leaf stage of
foxtail and 2-4 leaf stage
of crop 12 oz. $1.30

Green foxtail
Basfapon. Dalapon, Dowpon 3 leaf stage foxtail "12 oz $1.30 TCA Seedling to 3 leaf stage

of crop 32-64 oz. $3.20
TCA 3 leaf stage foxtail 3-4 tb. $4.80

Buckwheat, smartweeds,
lamb's quarters and pigweed

TOK/RM Emergence to 4 leaf stage
of weeds 2O oz. $6.25Buckwheat, smartweeds, lady's thumb,

cow cockle, mustard, lamb's quarters,
stinkweed, kochia, cocklebur,
pigweed, dog mustard, Canada thistle,
Russian thistle and sow thistle

Brominal M or Buctril M 2"-4" tall crop I oz. $4.1 5

Mustard, lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochia, flixweed, cocklebur, pigweed,
dog mustard, Canada thistle and
sow thistle

MCPA 2" to bud of crop 9'12 oz. $1.58

Mustard. lamb's quarters, stinkweed,
kochía. f lixweed and hemp nettle

MCPAK 1-4 leaÍ stage weeds
and 2" crop 12 oz. s2.1 0

NOTE: *Costs for the above herbicides are based on the 1976 suggested retail price.
**When us¡ng those herbicides marked with an **, apply the recommended

amount of the chemical in 4 gallons of water per acre, with the sprayer boom
adjusted to a 45 degree angle.

For more detailed information concerning the application of the above herbicides,
please consult the'1976 Guíde to Chemical Weed Control.
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DISIGN OF ATTACHMENT

A zero-t'iì ì age pl ant'ing machi ne was devel oped from a conventional

double-disc press drill by adding coulters or cutting discs ahead of

each double-disc furrow opener. These coulters were des'igned to cut

crop residues or trash that are experienced under zero-tillage farm'ing.

A press drill which has double drawbars for each double-disc

furrow opener is more convenient for adaptation. This allows the

coulters to be l'ined up with the double-d'isc furrow opener.

An Internatjonal 620 press drill was selected for the purposes of

Dr. Townsend's study. 0riginal'ly, the drawbars of the double-disc

furrow openers were staggered as shown in Figure 1.

The shorter drawbars were ìengthened in order that space could be

provided for the coulters ahead of each double-disc opener (figure 2).

As can be Seen on the enclosed engìnee¡ing plans, discs of l7

jnches jn diameter were selected and were mounted in gangs of four.

The discs were p'laced 6'inches apart and there were four gangs of four

coulters each on the I foot dri'll. Each disc was sandwiched by two

collars, and the collars were weìded to a spacer. Centerjng washers

were used at both ends of the gangs to hold the d'iscs on centre. Coulter

gang drawbars were connected to the spacers by means of a bearing mount

at one end and the other end was welded to a bearing pipe.

The shaft supports consisted of 1/2 inch X 3 inch X 3/6 inch channels

l2 jnches long and two p'ieces of 2 inch XS pipe 4 inches ìong for upper

and lower shaft support bushings. The upper shaft support bush'ing was

welded on the front of the channel and the lower shaft support bushing

was wel ded on the back of the channel .



Fì gure 1 Drawbars of the double disc
(top view).

Draurbars of the doubl e di sc

(top vìew).
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furrow openers before adaptation

F'igure 2. furrow openers after adaptation
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The rotation linkings consisted of double upper l'ift arms, a connect-

ing link and double lower lift arms. The maximum depth of penetration

of the coul ters i nto the soil was desi gned to be three 'inches.

An hydrauìic cyfinder was used to raise and lower the coulters.

An 8 inch stroke double-acting hydrau'l ic cy'ìjnder was selected. Depth

of penetration of the coulters in the soìl could be controì1ed at any

de pth .

Coul ter Assembly

The shaft supports were attached to the drill frame at spacings

shown jn the attached drawings. The coulter gangs were pìaced beneath

the drawbars of the double-disc furrow openers supported by the jower

shaft. The lower shaft had a free running fit with the bearing pipes

and the lower shaft support bushings. To prevent the coulter gangs from

movìng from sjde to side, two locking collars were used at each end of

the bearíng pipes. Before the lockìng collars were locked, each coulter

gang was ljnked up with the approprìate furrow opener. The upper shaft

was run through the upper shaft support bushìngs. The rotatjon I inkages

were fixed to the upper shaft and to the bearing pipes at the spacìngs

shown in the attached drawing. The hydraulic control lever was fixed to

the upper shaft and the hydrauì'ic cylinder support was mounted on the drill
frame.

Estimated total costs of the drill adaptation were made based on

1975 costs. These costs d'id not include labour, nor did they'include the

cost of the dnill. It took approximately 90 man hours to compìete the ad-

justment. The costs can be broken down as follows:
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Es ti mated
Cost ($)

Total
Amount

7.40 ft
8.50 ft

16.50 fr
5.84 ft
0.33 ft
7.33 ft
0.75 fr

11.42 ft
I 3.35 ft
17 .70 ft
5.33 fr

l6 only

8 only

20 onìy

48 onìy

8 only

8 only

36 only

56 on'ly

B on'ly

16 onìy

16 on ly

I only

i6 only

Materi al s

3 in. x l-l /2 in. channel

2 in XS p'ipe

I -1 /2 in. XS p'i pe

I in. XS pipe

2 in. diameter steel rod

3/4 in. diameter steel rod

1/2 in. diameter steel rod

3/8 in. x 4 in. mjld steel

3/8 in. x 3 in. mild steel

5/16 in. x 2 in. mild steel

1/4 in. x I in. mjld steel

l7 in. diameter disks

be ari n gs

112 in. x I in. cap screws

5/16 in. x l-l /4 in. cap screws

3/8 'in. set screws

3/4 in. nuts

1/2 in. nuts

3/8 in. nuts

3/4 in. locking washers

1/2 in. locking washers

112 in. flat washers

3/'l6 'in. cotter pì ns

1/2 in. x l-l /2 in. cap screws

$ g.+l

13.74

19 .42

4.r3

3.00

9.16

0. 75

14.80

12.89

9.53

l.l5
304. I 6

I 3l .70

I .45

3.0s

0. 80

1 .57

I .88

1.25

0.31

0.52

0. 50

0. 30

1 .44
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CCi1I¡.IG OUT EAR LIER

E¡ch i',ue of l,lo'Till Farmer în

the ft' rre r,'¿illbe mailed to You
scve' i r,¿ee ks eai-lier than in tfre
pa;t. . . starling vri^rh this issue.

ln adCition, most future issues

will be mailed as a s-'lf-mailer
insteed of arriving in an envel-
ope. This '.vill helP us trim
our mailing costs.

May ,1976
"No one lses euer aduanced a scientiftc Íeason for plozaîng. E. H. FAULKNER (1943)

/-
\.

PUTÏING A
Si.ilELL INTO
P,ARAOUAT

NITROGEN
IMPROVES
ROUNDUP
EFFECTIVENESS

PARAOUAT
A WETTABLE
POIryDER?

CORN
INSECTICIDES
COTViPAßED

Rósearch continued last summer on adding a "horrible smell" to Paraquat so it would not

be mistaken for some other liquid. The smell could help avoíd the possibility of poisoning

from people thinking Paraquat was some safe liquid rvhen found in another container.
- A combínation oi t qt. Stench Paraquat, surfactant, 2 qts. Lasso and 2 lbs. Lorox per

acre yielded an average of 45.47 bu. of no-till soybeans per acre when double-cropped

after small graîns in Dixon Springs Agricultural Center tríals.

By compårison, the *rne co*bination of regular Paraquat,.surfactant, Lesso and Lorox

averåEed 49.72 bu. soybeans per acre in the s¿çre herbicide trial.

lf you want to improve the uSe of Roundup in controlling weeds, it may pay you to
apply some nitrogen to the field three weeks ahead of the herbicide treatment.'n. 

H. Brown, researcher at Ontario's Ridgetown College of Agriculture Technology,

found application of 75 lbs. ot 150 lbs. of nitrogen per acre resulted in betterquackgrass

control *ith Roundup than where no nitrogen was applied
'This interaction was more evident at Roundup rates lower than 2 lbs' active

ingredient per acre," says Brown. "This was often more evident in a previously

unfertilized sod than in'a cultivated field."

A wettable powder version of Paraquat was tested duríng 1975 in Dixon Springs

Àgricultural ðenter trials. George McKibben, station agronomist, evaluated it among 63

nJrUici¿e combinations lvith no-i¡lt soybeans double-cropped behind small grains'

A combination of 1 lb. sOp/" v¡eftable powder Paraquat, 2 qts' Lasso and 2 lbs' Lorox

per acre yielded 52.36 bu. of beans per'acre.- gy comparison, a combination àf 1 qt. Paraquat, surfactent,2 qts. Lasso and 2lbs'
Lorox p", ä"r" yielded an average of 49.7i bu. of beans per acre in the same trial'

The wettable powder versioñ of Paraquat is strictly in the experimental stage.

Use of corn insecticides gave as much as an extra 14 bu. of corn peracre compared with
no-tillage plots receiving no insecticide in 1975 trials at the Dixon Springs Agricultural

Center at Simpson, f ll.

A check plot that received no corn insecticide yielded 177.57 bu. of corn per acre.

. A total of five insecticicÍes out of 14 treatments tested gave yields of better than 180

bu. per acre. These treatments included:
o Dyfonate, 1 lb. active ingredient per acre applied in a band-191'19 bu' per acre'

e Dasanit" 1 lb. active ingiedient per acre applied in a band-188.Bg L''u. per acre-

o Lorsban, 1 lb. active ingiedient per acre applied in a band-185.16 bu. per acre'

o Furadan, 1 lb. active iñgredient per acre applied in the furrow-184.84 bu. per acre.

o Belt,2lbs. active ingredient per acre applied in a band-181.76 bu. per acre'

(



S3YBT \T.JS I'JGTILLED IN FESCUE.SOD '- . ,

llany rducators are against trylng to gtot no-till
soybeans in a fe:cue sod-and vrith good reason since

'dråre have bcen many failures vtith this prêctice'

And scr¡e 1975 lrork rvith soybeans no-till6C into
fescue sod by Dixon Springs Agricultural Center

egronomist George McKibben shov¿s u;hy there can

be some problems.
l'lcKibben no-tilled Williams soybeans on May 5

înto fescue scd. All herbicides rrere applied in 66 gal'

beans u¿ith no herbicides for
averag-â of only 3.15 bu. of

180

trestments haJ equal yields for virtually all years at

each of several soil type sites v"ithin the s¿me

rotation.
No-tillage treatments suffered zubstantial yield

losses-sorie '13%-on some pocrly drained scils, but
epparenily only vrhe n in continucus corn' Rotations

could help overcome this Problem.
No-tillage treetments h¿d greater yields than

plowed treatments on some vvelldrained, sloping

!oil.. th.o yield increases-to the tune of a lffÁ
in"r.^*-r.em to be associated with cons¿rvation of
*ut.r. by mulch at the soil surfece and by stabilized

desirable soil structure-

I-ìOTLINE: HOII F'f UC?1 IVATER?

A Missouri reader recently called asking how much

v¿ater is needed per acre r^rhen applying herbicides to

no-till corn.
Jim Herron, Unív. of Kentucky agronomist, recom-

mends use of at least 40 gal. of liquid per acre-either

water or liquid fertilizer. Be sure to also use a

non-ionic surfactant whenever Paraquat is used'

"Although many farmers have had good re-sults

with less than 40 gal. of liquid per ecre, it has been

found that there ãre consistently fevrer problems

when the higher gallonage is used," concludes Herron'

"gû% OF OUR CORN NOìrÏ NO-TILL"

From a start \/ith just 40 acres of no-till corn seeded

into a k¡lled rye mulch, some 90% of the corn in the

Griffin, Ga., area is now planted vía no-tillage'
These observations came from H' D' "Shorty"

Garrison, district conservationist rvith the Soil Con-

servation Service at Griffin. He adds that 60% of all

soybeans planted in this area are also no-tilled' Over
g,ó00 ."r"s *.t" no-tilled by area farmers in 1975'

'The no-till pract¡ce is the greatest thing that has

happened in my 30 years of work as a conserva-

tionist," says Gãrrison. 'Trte were losing as much as

30 tons of iopsoíl per acre on some of our cropland'

Now we lose tess than 2 tons per acre with no-till
methodl"

Some of the no-till fields in this area have not been

"broken" in three years. Farmers aerial seed small

grain ìnto standing crops of corn and soybeans in the

iall. These small grains are grazed during the winter
and are then used as a no-till mulch in the spring'

Garrìson adds that one of the area farmers has a

of water pet acre.

. A check plot of no-till
weed control Yielded an

beans per acre.
Yields vrere sharPlY lower for

fescue scd than for no-till beans

stalks or beans double-croPPed
other Dixon SPrings trials-

Their research rePort
remarkablY insensitive to

no-till l¡eans in the
planted into corn-

after small grain in

shows corn yields were
tillage. The two Plowed

The tcp yield of no-till beans in fescue sod was

made vrith a combination of 2 lbs. Sencor, 2 qtr
Lasso, 1 qt. Paraquat, surfactant and 2 qts. Roundup
p", uóru. ihe Roundup was applied three days ahead

tt tn" ren':aining herbicides' These beans yielded 23'7'

bu. per acre.
Ä combination of 2 lbs. Bladex, 2 qts' Lasso, 1 qt

Paraquat and surfactant per acre yielded 19'50 bu' of
beans per acre.

Beaä yields averaged 14.14 bu- per acre with a

combinaiion of 2lbs. Sencor, 2 qts' Lasso, 1 qt
Paraquat and surfactant.

SoyUean yields averaged 14.01 bu' per acre for a

combination of 2lbs. Sencor, 2 qts' Lasso and 2 qts'

Boundup per'acre.

CORN: INSENSITIVE TO TILLAGE SYSTEMS

Eleven years of corn studies with three tillage

treatmenis-no-tillage, plow and plant along with
plow, disc and plant-show corn yíelds are not

ãf."i.¿ by tillage system over a wide range of soils'

cropping systems, climates and duration of use if
ua"quaté plant populations and weed control are

obtaîned.
Ohio Agricultural Research and Development

center agronomists Dave Van Doren Jr' and Glover

ä¡pl.tt ãlong with ag engineer J. E. Henry conducted

the trials.
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Bettinsondrill.'T/ehavebecnplantinE\h'¿lt'rye
ã"à'-Yna*s with this machine"' he s:ys' "!"'e are

ãitä ïJ¡: g- this drill to plant -clover 
in esteblished

;;;.r;' .lture and small grains for temporary grazing

ín c:¿nal bcrmuda."

T{C.TILL EEA|TS OKAY II{ CROP STUB3LE

Thrce years of experiments at Southern lllinois Univ'

indicaterveedcontrolandsoyba¡nyieldsinstublrle.
olanted soybeans can compare favora.bly vrith those

ã;i;ì;J;;1d¡acent conventio nallv-ti I led p lots'
":Ä;;;;;ist' Georse Kapusta found Paraquat'

n"rå¿ìp .nJ oir soti¡te dinoseb all provided good

initial contact control of emergeC weeds'

Lasso, Surflan unã 
"n-u' 

y"i'nn"tntd exPerimental

"oÃooun¿ 
each gave grass control' The same experl-

;ïä";;*pã1"¿ sãuu sood control of vellow

nutsedge in i975.
Lorox and Sencor rvere the most consistent herbi-

"¡¿.s 
il controlling broadleaf weeds' Kapusta says the

r*ã"a availability of Basagran offers further assur-

ance of adequate nroadleaf rv-eed and nutsedge control'

HOTLINE: DOUBLE-CROP lN N4lCl-ilGAN?

A reader from Michigan recently asked about double-

cropping possibilities in his state'

For the answers, we asked Dick Chase' Michigan

State Univ. agronomist, for his opinions'--;;Ãt to dõublerropping soybeans and grain sor-

qLrt, ¡-arnconuin"J'ruriãr'ig"n ¡t]':t too far north

ï;-;.,Y enthusiastically encourage either of these

practices," saYs Chase'

"Moisture at planting is usually the defÎcient item'

A shorter season 
-also-affects 

maturity' particularly

lvith an earty frost' But if one wants to consider

double+ropping soybeans - 
anyway' than I believe

no-titl is the logical choice"'

HOTLINE: HO'f.' TO CONTROL HORSEWEED?

A southeastern reader called to ask about ideas on

controlling horseweed in no-tillage soybeans'

W. S. È'ardcastle, Univ' of George agronomist' says

horseweed is a tough rveed to control in minimum

;illJ ii.lãt. Yet it'is seldom a problem in sovbeans

;i;;ì; 
"i; 

;onu.nt¡o n'l lv-ti I I ed seedbed r H o rsevreed

causes losses by competiiion during soybean produc-

tion and also interferes with harvesttng'"-Ho".*.øisresistanttoParaquatapplicatio-ntPy

tr''.'iiã.'ii r.r* reached a height of l0 to 20 in' in the

.pt¡"ö. n.tiJual herbicides ãlso have little effect at

i-ni. ii*.. VJhile early applications of Paraquat are

tot"-átf."tive, they utt ott*n prevented by wet fields

or bad rT eather.
Hon'ever, horseweed v"as controlled in Georgia

,rr.*.t wärk when Roundup was substituted for

Pa raq u at.
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Fç'æmËa'
c@ffiÎmetnÊs

By Frank Lessìter, Editor

Tihe case flcr

s'$ËËffi drnËEesï ssYbe&ms
THERE'S BEEN pLEÑTy of inreresr lately in drillíng

,"V[àt"t i"to solid stands' While most of the research

uvork and farmer e*periente to date has been t¡¡ith

åoìuentional tillage,' there's no reason thÎs idea

cannot be used lvith no-tillage'
Drills or row{rop planiers with units close to'

g.,hlt án a toolbar .un b" riggad for no-till to give a

i;;i; *i¡¿ ,tun¿ oi sovue'Ái'^Tlt Bettinson drill'

*f.riJf' ì, notu availatle in the U'S' through the.Melr.oe

öì"¡t¡"" of Clark Eluipment Co" could handle solid

planted soYbeans.- 
Wu*d cåntrol critical' No-tillers are already.-1o1--

troii¡ng weeds in soybeant ryilh herbicides so this is-

i.t t åt¡.r problem' "itr'"'' 
Weed control is a critical

concern with most såriå irirrø soybeans to date' +

It's possible to get a 1O% to 2Wo increase in bean

vi.làt ðv-tnltt¡"e f"rom ro*s of cultivatable width to

rows that are spaced 6 to 7 in' apart' say USDA

;;;;;;;l;,s at urbana, lll' other advantases besides

f.rÌgÃ.i y¡.lds include reduced labor and equipment

"o"rir, 
iøucø soil erosion and improved harvest

eff iciencY.
ln triåls conducted last year by Purdue Univ'

,gion;irts, three varieties of solid seeded soybeans

aier.ged 82 bu. Per acre under exceptional grorving

.onJ¡,ion, at West Lafayette' Soybeans in cultivated

32-in. rows yielded 70 bu' per acre'

At a Bedford, lnd', locaiion, three varieties of solid

seeded soybeans aueitg"d 52 bu' per acre compared

with 48 bu. in cultivated 32-in' rows'

Let us know. Âcluatly, cirilling soybeans in solid

stands is an old practice ihat may again have a place

in modern crop manæement' lf you give solid stands

of soybeans a try wìth no-tilfage this year' let us

know hov,l You make out'

il-irTt-.*f"'tt tlt*, d;'ill is a flaxible desi3n,f11
;;i;; il ;¡ Locknav, Texas' lt allc$rs a choice of

a-ircl-,- 8--or 1O-in. siå"ing plus wider spccing.o.f

;;# *v i"¡¡*,. lt's availaÈla in up to 32c-in' v;idth

vrith double disc op€ns¡'s for c!riiling of soybsans'

Regltlar gi'ain drills presênt some problems'

|::
.d|:

.l rt l.?rìii
i;:3Ji1:
i.t4ã.1;'



Read hotv a ciozen farn',ers
c¿sh in v.'ith intersecding

and r.'hy tirey . . .

sffi'cGEÎ,ffiPËgI

Last year, lllinois farmer Da;rell Fox no-tilled Ameol
beans yielded 37 bu. per acr€l planted in 20-in' r(

believes it worked only because of heavy rains that
fell at planting tinre.

Rouse feeli interseeding is not recommended for
the Delmarya area. Yet he figures ¡t might be worth
trying farther north v¡here the growing season is not
nor*ãlty long enough for more usual

doublecropp¡ng.
Richard Schmidt of Bremen, lnd., flew soybeans

on '15 acres of standing wheat six weeks before wheat
harvest last summer. He figures this was worth an

extra $75 per acre in income. lf he had r"'eited until
the rvheat was combined before planting the
soybeans, the beans would never have ripened before
frosts hit last fall.

Fly on everytiring: Richard Ouinton of Heyvrorth,
lll., 

-harvested 
62% bu. of u¿heat and 17.4 bu. of

interseeded soybeans per acre last year.

Soybeans had been interseeded with an airplane on

May 30. Ouinton also aerial applies wheat, corn,

fertilizer and herbicides. He cut the wheat stubble

high since the beans rvere already 1 ft. tall'
This was the beginning of a continuous wheat-bean

cycle for Ouínton. He aerially seeds u¿heat in
September vvhen the soybeans are start¡ng to shed

their leaves.
Our No-Titl Farmer editors recently surveyed a

number of farmers who had experience rvith
interseed¡ng during '1975 or 1974. A chart shorving

the experiences of a number of these farmers appsan

on page 6. Some of these farmers reported ¡nter
seeding successes while others reported failures.

lVhat do differently? One of the questions that r¡i

ffirw E¡eËore

hærrcsËsuag trsrsË

BY Frank Lessiter, EdÌtor

INTERSEEDING soybeans, grain sorghum and

possibly other crops into standing small grain is one

of the hottest new farming ideas to come along in
some time.

A number of farmers have made the idea work
during recent years ... and more farmers wíll be

giving'interseeding a try later this spring.

lnterseeding basically means seeding a crop with-
out tillage into standing wheat or barley four to six

weeks añead of small grain harvest. The second crop

is thus already well up by the time the small graín is

harvested.
This gives a double+rop, like soybeans or grain

sorghum, a four- to six-week head start' This extra
gro-wing time can be crucial in years when an early
frost hits.

The second crop mây be seeded by aiçlane,
helicopter, no-till planter, grain drill or who knor¡n
what other method. Whíle some small grain may be

trampled by the tractor or drill, grain yields aren't
hurt to a very large extent.

Big net per acte. Jack Umholts of Earl Park, lnd',
tried 150 acres of soybeans interseeded into wheat
last year. He ended up rvith an average yield of 63 bu'
of wheat and 37Y, bu. of soybeans per acre'

Gross income per acre was $471. Net income

arnounted to $383.16 Per acre.
Aerial seeding of soybeans into standing v"heat

rrorked rvell in a Maryland experiment last year,

reports ag agent Robert Rouse of Denton, Md- But he

4
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askec!inoursurveywaswhatthesefarmersplanned
,o Oo ¿¡f.tently to improve interseeding this ye-ar' 

- -'- "iali. y.u, *L ptanied soybeans on.May 2' May 15

and May 24," says Umholts' "l would prefer to start

;ä;'M;;'io ii the sround conditions are risht'

Ëråî,¡"é-ioo ..rty ttu'nt cutting off two or three

teaves of the bean plant at wheat harvest which hurt

our Yields' ìc matter soils"Beans also do better on low organ

,in".i-n" *f'uut þems to stand better ' ' ' and this is a

must, I think.""'ïh*Jote 
Sinker of Highland' Kan'' plans to.go

Ur.¡.'to 
"onventional 

douËle-cropping this year' His

int"it.e¿e¿ soybeans yielded only 12 bu' per acre

after 60-bu. wheat.
lf Sinker wes to continue to interseed' he rvould

insist on æeding at least 3 bu' of beans per acre'

Warren Buhler, Ruslrville, lnd', is goiftg i9 3ll
barley this year instead of wheat' This will be

harvested earlier, so he will return to no-tilling

soybeans into small grain stubble after barley harvest'

iïi, *¡f f enabte hirñ to plant soybeans by mid-June

without interseeding" Ë"t Buhler inte-ts"e¿ø soybeans into standing

,ivheat with a no-till planter for the past four years'

He usually ptantJ fìve lveeks prior to small grain

' harvest.
)- A detailed report on his interseeding appeared in

tjre June, 1973 issue of No'Till Farmer'

St:et v,'haels save wireat' Buhler used an eiEht-row

2Cr-in. no-till ptanier rryith the second and seventh

Ãi.Àring units rernoved to leave room in the beans for

:.;. " 183

the ðombine wheels' To avoid knocking dov¿n wheet

vvith the tractor,i"','ht used e set oj old 1 in' rviCe

;;i ü;s;Jskeleton ivheels inread of rubber tires on

the tractor.
"These narrow v¿heels resulted in much læs rvhcat

d.*;;;;; ,tvt s"hiti' ;;rt"o rveeks after we planted

soybeans, you.o'tOn't o" rvhere we had driven

thiough the r'.'heat."
Lloyd Younger, Bethany' lll" plans to sead beans

earlier this year' He-v"¡f l 
'utto ity different seeding

.rates with diiferent variety beans' t:-.
Joe Rush of stuJ'unãt' Kan'.' figures he should

r'r"uJpr."ì"J soybeans a week earlier'
' -f¡if,"t 

you necd to succsed? Vle also asked these

farmerswhatsomeofthekeystosuccesswith
i",.ir..oi^g are. ,Time of æeding, population- per

acre and weed control" v"as the answer we got from

Younger.-';iñ"r. 
must be an ample ãmount of moisture so

the bean sprouts can get into the soil beíore it dries

out"' adds Rush' 
seeding a higher

Sinker believes a keY to success ls

rate of beans ¡n fields not infested rvith weeds and

grass-particu larly avoiding Joh nsongrass'

Umholts ,.*o**unã'î"ut' tu"ãing beans unless

tne äiound is bone dry or ynless you can drop seed

intoïu¿. "lf these n'vb con¿ition do not prevail' the

Ü.u", will wvell up and die within the next day or

two," he saYs.

He also suggests use of a helicopter for seeding'

"An-aiijlane ãistorts the air pattern and the coverage

of tre i¡.tA ¡. poor," he adds' 'nvith the helicopter'

*" ify on 1 bu. p"r'u"'" east and west and another 1

¡u. no.tf, and'south' The resulting pattern is

beautiful."
Umholts says You probably need no weed control

for beans- But'you strould be prepared to 
- 

use

Paraquat on any problem weed areas at harvest time'

¡nlersee¿ s.a¡ri sorghum' While Mark Larson had

"q;ìñ;;a 
p'roblems 

-and did not ìnterseed during

ìötå, he dld tell us about his 1974 interseeding

"*p.i¡un*s. 
The Montezuma, lnd" farmer interseeded

a medium-early grain sorghum (Funk's G-393) on

Jriv rO. This gavä them the opportunity to harvest

three crops from ihe s¿me land in a year's time if the

weather cooperated and two crops at the worst'
-iÈ"V 

,tu.t"d off with a 5Gbu' rvheat yield' cut

2,000 lbs. of grain sorghum and then harvested the

lå*tìn¡ng ,or{hur.n stover with a stacker for cowl

This y..r' he is switching to an earlier grain

*rghu* hybrid (Funk's G'25i ) and will intersed on

July 1. lf frosts get the grain so.rghum before it is

completely ,ip" n.ïi ilii, ii'tv williarvest the whole

*rghu. crop as stover for the beef corv herd'

ñe figuies this interæeded cropping combination

can return 5230 net income per ec-re'

tnterseeding f ô,dOo *res' The lnter-seeding Co: 9l
Arcola, lll-, hopes io int"""td. scybeans-.on 10'0C0

,"r", of land for area farmers this year' Tirey scaCed

(Continued on next Page)
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4,0OO í res last year and came up vrith average yields

"T 
ga -u. of soybeans per ecre after a 4G to 60-bu'

r',treat croP." 
ih; iitrn it offering this service to farmers through

local elevators in 1976.-ïf.rà 
president of the firm, C[eo Duzan' has been

vrorkini on interseeding ôf crops for. the past dozen

;;r;. ïe believes utJ of a special . 
nutrient sead

ireater to improve use of available moisture is a must

uri,h in,urrr.ding. lf such treatment is not used' it is

i"..t-.V to seeã at least five times that of the stand

wanted. And in vr'et years, too heavy a seeding rate

will reduce Yields.
Grow a free crop. To furthei test their seed treater

ihis year, the firm rvill furnish all materìals plus labor

tnJ "ttr.e the risk involved in interseeding beans

into a farmer's 1976 vrheat croP'
'lOul. firm will receive 50% of the soybean crgP

ptu.-on.-Àuit of the soybean t"* used to establish

inã ,trn¿," says the fÌrm's executive vice-president' J'

ft¡rrion Hãtl. '"fne farmer will receive all of the wheat

;;;;-t"J áox ot the soybean crop, plus one-half of

the seed used to establish the crop'
'1Ve rvill also pay the farmer 50d per bu' for our

share of the crop fär harvesting and delivery to the

t84

local elevaior where we can Jecide to lore or sell it'
"lf rve are not successful Tn establishing a stand of

soybeans, it costs.the farmer nothing'

"'lt the farmer v¡ould rather assume lh9 risk ¡^ì
himself, v;e tvill furnish all of the mater'ials ancl '/
lunor-in.luding seed and flying costs-for a charge of

Sãg.sl per 
"rrã. 

Under this option, the farmer gets all

of the wheat and soYbean croP"'- 
fnlt froject is being carried. out to obtain more

proi.ui iniersee ding dãta on the seed treater' lt is

ïlt.lv1ne tirm will ðffer the seed treater product for

sale to farmers in future Years'-- 
it* 

- 
farnrers intersced' Frost hazards' yield

reCuciions due to late planting and a hígher

prãUrËili.v of rain in. June than 
. 
in July have

äncouragzd many people to a.ttempt interplanting

soybean-s in a ständing small-grain crop before

h;;-J "But the p-bltnls associated with

interplanting are real and most have not yet been

*iu.ã," t¿lvs W. O. Scott, Univ' of lllinois

agronomist.-- 
Hu .uy. the first problem is decidíng how to plant'

th; i"i;;;rop. With seeding bv air or broadcasting

t"ìif' gi"""d'equipment, seeã is left on top of the soil'

À tirr,.tv rain or u.ry h.uuv dew is¿ 
ï"¿:rti".,"î,f
"As a result,

some farmers
have drilled soY-

beans in standing
wheat," saYs
Scott. "t//hile this
reduces the de
pendencY on rain,
it does not entire-
ly eliminate the
need for mois-
ture."

Another ques'
tion concerns the
best time to
plant. One of the
obvious main ad-

vantages of inter-
cropping over
double-croPPing
is early planting.
"But in mY oPin'
ion, soybeans can
be planted too
early," adds
Scott. "lt theY
a re b looming
rvhen the wheat ìs
co mbined, theY
rvill probablY be

so tall the toPs
will be cliPPed
off by the com-
bine," saYs Scott.
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Farmer interseedin g exPeriences

Number o{
înterseeded acræ

l,lethod of
seeding

lnterseed¿d
cfû p

Date of
i nte rseedi ng

Seeding rate
pef acft

VarietY

Per acre cost of
applying seed

Herbicide used

Small gnin croP

Small grain Yield

Small grain harvel

Second croP
harvest

Second crcP Yield

Gros income

F3f acre

lJet income
p¿r ócre

\Till you interseed
in 1976?

Yfenen
Buhlet,

Bushviile,
lnd.

30

no-till
plantar

beam

llay 25

100 lbs.

Calland

$3.00

n0 ng

b"rley
4l bu'
July 3

0ct. 24

2l bu.

n0

Jacl
U rnh olts,
E¿rl Puk,

I nd.

r50

h e lico pte r

bea n¡

Llay 2,
r5,24

2 bu.

Vlay ne

s7.00

Paraquat

wheat

63 bu.

0ct. l7-21
37É bu-

$4i 1.00

$383.1 6

Yes

Lloyd
Y oun3er,
B etr\ a ny,

il1.

40

drill

bean¡

June 7

60 lbr

AmsoY

$l.oo

n0 ng

rvheat

49 bu.

July 6

Oct. 7

11 bu.

yes

Mark
Le';*on,

l;?c ntezumr,
lnd.

40

no-till
planter

grain
sorghum

July '10

l0 lbs'

Funks 393

Paraquat,
Aatrex

wheat

50 bu.

2,0C0 lb¡.

s330.00

S23o.oo

Yes

Cleo Jos Theodorc

Duzan- Rudr, Sinkar,

Arcola, Savarance, Higirland,

Ill. Kan. Kan'

4,000 l9
plane,
planter.- Plane

beans

128

plane

bean¡bean¡

May,
Ju ne t,tay 16 MaY l5

14 bu. 2 bu. 2 bu'

Amsoy 71,
\Tay ne ,
lYillíarm WaYne William¡

varie¡ $+.s0 55-00

none nonE n0n8

v¡treat wheat wheat

*101,. 10 bu. 
::Ji
Nov' 20

34bu. 19bu. 12bu'

$216.7s s23l .c0

Yesyef
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THERE'S PLEt']TY to choose from r^¡hen ìt comes to

r.f.ttionofherbicides'forcontrollingv;eedsin
no-tillage soYbeans.' -r,vniru 

doúble_cropping of soybeans rvith no-tillagé

ir tot. pãpular than'fut¡ seaÎn no-till soybeans' this

uïi.|. c'onia¡ns recommendations for both ways of

no-tillîng soYbeans.' -H.r. 
is the fatest thinking on no-till weed control

wíth soybeans from agronomists in five states'" 
i,i¡iiour¡, univ. of lvlissouri agronomîsts recom-

rn.nJ turo herbicide combinations for full-season

no-till soYbeans:
o 1% lbs' Paraquat plus surfactant plus y' to 1 lb'

Lorox Per acre.- o Yr lb. Paraquat plus surfactant plus 1 '/' to 2Y' lbs'

Lasso Per acre.--n..!tr"ft has indicated either of these herbicide

.otUìnut¡on, will give satisfactory weed control

unfttt heavy trash covers the soil surface'- 
They also point out that a directed post-eme-rgence

upprì.ï¡"Ã o'f Y.lb- Lorox will increase the effective-

n.lt of these pre-emergence applications' Basagran

also h¿s merit in no-till soybeans'- 
For soybeans doublecropped after wheat' they

ra"otrn.nd Paraquat where weeds are emerged' ln

,Á.- uÚt.nce of Ëmerged weeds' a combination of

Lrrso and Lorox has Performed well'
--Kentucky: Univ. óf Kentucky agronomìst William

W¡tt- recommends four herbicide combinations for

no-till soybeans double+ropped behind small grains:

o 2 lbs. Loroi. 1 to 2 pts' Paraquat and X-77

surfactant Per acre'
c 2 to iy, qts. Lasso, 2 lbs' Lorox' 1 to 2 pts'

Paraquat and X-77 surfactant per acre'-;ìi; 
to 2lbs' Surflan, % lb' Sencor' 1 to 2 pts'

Paraquat and X-77 surfactant per acre'

o 'i r/, to 2 lbs- Surf lan, 1 to 2 lbs' Lorox, 1 to 2 pts'

Paraquat and X'77 surfactant per acre'

Witt, stationed at the West Kentucky Experiment

Substaiion at Princeton, Ky', says tlæy have-no

*"tt" weed control recommendations for full-

*rron no-tillage soybeans "Research conducted by

Un¡v. of Kenlucky agronomists .in the past has

Jemonstrated pooi weed control of full..,se¿son

nã',if ftg. soybeãns, particularly in sod"' says Witt'

Jim Herron, .noihtt Kentucky agronomist' sYS

that Paraquat plus Lorox is recommended for no-

ìiii;gt of soybeans if onty broadleaf weeds have been

a problem.=-paræuat plus Lasso plus Lorox,is recommended

' fo( iiei¿s w¡th both giassy and broadleaf weeds'

* ' Pãrrquat, SurJlan and Lãrox is also recommended'' 
Tl're addition of Lasso or Surflan to the Paraquat

plus Lorox combination will control a broader

!p..tru. of rveed species than Paraquat plus Lorox

treatment alone-

Ìto-Tilt F¡rmc;Â?aY 1376

lB5

heærÈs
With the herbicides norv available' no-tillage scy-

U..nt tf,ould not be planted in sod" They sJrould be

;h^,.d in areas that have previously'been in crops

!rch as corn or small grains, says Herron'- 
Oirio, Agronomisti recommend use of Lorox plus

f-"rsã plus- Paraquat for weed control in double-

cropped soybeans.'' 'ä""i"1 rid of existing vegetation is very im-

po.t"ni-;; 
-* , Glover Triplett, Ohio Agricultural

h.r".r.h and Development Center agronomist 
- 
at

irllori"r, ohio. ,Then a short-lived residual herbicide

is enouih. V/e usually don't have a lot of v¿eeds

g.r*inuiing after smalígrain harvest at.our location"'
'- iriptett 

- has been ãvaluating various herbicide

treatÅents for double-cropped soybeans' ln his 1975

ìti;;. us of Paraquat versus use of Roundup in

À"iu¡ti¿. tank mixås gave the sam-e yields and the

-r* "on,tol 
of grasses and broadleaf weeds'- 

His vrork alsó shows the need for residual herbi-

"¡i;;-*;; 
greater in 1975 than in trials conductecl- in

1973. "Thã best combínation of contact and residual

r,"iuit¡¿.t was 9 to 10 bu. higher per acre t,h-T^f9f '
lã*u"t herbicide alone," says Triplett' "ln 1973'-the

iãJ vi"r¿ was the same. But the ditference was only 5

to' 6 bu. per acre betrveen the contact alone and a

contact Plus residual herbicide"'
Ttre highest soybean yield in his 1975 trial was

turned o-ut with a combination of Paraquat or

Roundup rvith 1 lb- Surflan andY' lb' Lorox'
lltinois: George McKibben, agronomist at the

Oixán Springs Agricultural Cent-er at Simpson' 1ll''

has rvorËed *¡tf, ã wide variety of herbicide combina-

tions over the years v¡ith no-till soybeans'- -óri¡"g 
1g75, he evaluated 63 different herbicide

combinaiions for double-cropped soybeans following

iÃall grain. Those herbicide combinations giving the

top yiãlds in'these trials included:-'ò 
â qts. Roundup,2 qts- Lasso and 'l lb' Sencor-

59.04 bu. soYbeans Per acre.
e 2 qts- ioundup, 1% qt' Lasso and 1 lb' Sencor-

52.47 bu. Per acre.
o 1 qt. R"ruqr"ì, surfactant, 2 lbs' Surflan and 7'

lbs. Sencor-51.87 bu. Per acre'
e 1 qt. Paraquat, surfactant, 1% qt' Lasso and 1 lb'

Sencor-51.07 bu. Per acre'- 
o 1 lb. wettable porvder Paraquat, 2 qts' Lasso and

2 lbs. Lorox-S1.06 bu' Per acre'-

o 1 pt. Paraquat, surfàctant,3I, Pts' 24705 and 1%

lbs. Lorox-50.82 bu. Per acre'

McKibben also evåluated 53 herbicide combina'

tions during 1975 for full-season no-till soybeans

planted intó cornstalks. A total of eight of these

l"iU¡.¡au combinations gave yields of over 50 bu' per

acre:
o 1 qt. Paraquat, surfactant, 'l% qts' Lasso and %

lb. Sencor-53.82 bu. soybeans per acre' 
-_--Þ 7
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TELEPHONE FARM SURVEY

Farmer Number:

Mr.May I speak to

and I am

34

Introduct'ion:

Hello, I am

Mr.

cal I ing long d'istance.

, my name is

If Yes:

you think you might adopt thìs practice?

(l ) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

If Yes:

year do you expect to adoPt?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME.

calljng (long

If No:

Terminate the i nterv'iew.

distance) from the Univers'ity of Manitoba. The Plant Science Department

js conducting a research project and we are'interested in your opinions

on a new agricultural practìce. Would you mind giving me some'information?

(l) How many acres of workable land do you own?

(2) How many acres of workable land do you rent?

56

9 l0 ll l2

iF l,fRONG FARMER - TERMINATE.

(a) Have you heard of a farmìng practjce called zero-tìllage?

(l ) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know It

14

t5 l6



I,,, RIGHT FARMER:

I would like to read to you a definition of zero ti1ìage so that

we are both speaking about the same term:

Zero-tillage is a farming practjce jn which no tiìlage js camied

on between the time one crop is harvested and the next one is seeded.

in other words, the field receives no tillage for seedbed preparation,

no fall cul tivation, and no cultjvation during a summerfallow season.

The only soil djsturbance is the cutting action of the drill at seedìng,

and even then, the idea is to use a mach'ine that causes minimum damage

to the trash cover.

Now I would ljke to ask your opìnions related to zero-ti1'ìage.

QU ESTI ONNA]R E

l. After the crop has emerged, do you think you would be able to tel'ì

if a farmer is usìng zero-tìlìage?

Conrnen ts

2. At harvest, do you thìnk you would be able to tell js a farmer js

us'ing zero-ti1ìage?

(l ) Yes

(2) No

(3 ) Don't know

t88

(l ) Yes

(z) No n
(3) Don't know

t8 l9

20
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Comments

3. What would you think of a farmer if you saw hjm seeding direct'ly

into stubbl e? l,Jould you think he was a

(l ) good farmer

(2) poor farmer

(3) no opìnion

4. Do you thjnk zero-tillage would requìre a major adaptation to most

farmers' equi pment?

(l) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

Comrnen ts

If YES:

Do you think these adaptations couìd keep a farmer from adoptìng

zero-ti ì'lage?

(l) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

Comments

21 22

23

tllLT

25 26

,

28 29
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5. If a farmer were to adopt zero-tiìlage, do you think he would be

taking

(l) a large rìsk

(2) a moderate risk

(3) a low risk

(4) no risk at all

6. If a farmer were to convert to zero-tillage, do you thìnk hjs total

farmjng costs would be:

(l ) much higher

(2) slight'ly hìgher

(3) remajn the same

(4) sl ightly lower

(5) much 'lower

7. If a farmer were to convert to zero-tjllage, do you thìnk his yields

would be:

(l ) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

( I ) much hi gher

(2) sl ightly hìgher

(3) rema'in the same n
(4) s1ìght'ly lower

(5) much lower

B. If a farmer were to convert to zero-tillage, would this have a harm-

ful effect on the soil structure? (ln other words, soìl compaction,

organic matter, etc. )

'

il

11JJ

Corrnen ts
?¿. ?6
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g. If a farmer were to convert to zero-tillage, would he be faced

w'ith a

(l) maior change

(2) minor change

(3 ) no change l'n h'is overal I
operati on

10. Do you think that convertìng to zero-t'illage would require more

planning and attention to agricultural practìces such as land use,

crop rotation, weed control, etc.?

(l ) Yes

(?) No 
i(3) Don't know

Commen ts
38 39

ll. Do you have a field on your farm that has not been cult'ivated since

the spring of 1975?

36

(l ) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

Comments

If YES:

Do you think you wi'lì seed a portìon of this land wjthout til'ìing

'in .l975 (that is using zero-tillage)?

(l) Definìteìy wi'lì

(2) Probabl y w'il ì

(3) Uncertain

(4) Probably will not

*t

4l 42

4t
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If NO:

Do you think you wouìd have tried zero-tiliage in 1976 ìf one of

your fields had not been worked?

( l ) Defi ni te ly yes

(2) Probably yes

(3) Uncertajn *4

(4) Probably not

( 5 ) Defi ni tely not

1?. Do you plan to I eave a f ield untill ed thìs fal I 'in order to try

zero-ti 1 I age in 1977?

(l ) Definitely wììl

(?) Probably will

(3) Uncertain

(4) Probably wjll not

(5) Definitely wiìì not

.13. if a farmer purposely left one of his fiejds unt'illed unt'il seed-

ing wouìd you thjnk he is a

(l) poor farmer

(2) sood

( 3 ) no opi nìon

Comments

45

46

47 48
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14. Do you th'ink you wìll ever try zero-t'i'lìage?

(l ) Definitely will

(2) Probably wi'll

(3) Uncertain

(4 ) Probably wì'ì1 not

(5) Defjniteìy wi1ì not

Commen ts

rF ANSWER IS (l) 0R (2) - G0 T0 QUESTION l6

15. Do you th'ink zero-ti1ìage could fit into your current farming

practi ces?

( I ) Defi ni tely couì d

(2) Probably could

(3) Uncertain

(4) Probably could not

(5) Defín'itely could not

Comments

,16. 
Do you think farmers in this area will try zero-tìlìage w'ithin the

next two years?

(l) Yes

(2) No

(3) Don't know

Comments

ß

50 5l

52

53 54

ÃÃ

56 57

*
THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN OUR SURVEY
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The University of Manitoba

Department of Plant Science

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada F3T 2N 2

August 27, L976

Dear Sl-r:

During the past few months, you have particlpated 1n a study belng
conducËed by the PlanÈ Science Department at the Unlversity of Manltoba.
At this tlme, I would l1ke to thank you for Ëhe tlme and efforts you
gave to thfs lmportant proJecÈ.

The purpose of the study !¡as to dete::mlne the oplnfons of a seleçted
group of itanttoba farmers towards zero t111age. As the ftnal stage of
the projecÈ, I would like to know vrhether or not you used zero tlJ-lage
in yãur-1976 operaÈion and whether you pl-an to adopt lt eiLher on a large
or small scale basis Ln L977. To date, we have noË recelved your reply
to the questlonnaire. If you have nlsplaced your original survey, I am

encloslng another copy whlch I would ask you to complete and return. If
you have al-ready completed and reÈurned the questionnalre, please accept
my slncere appreciatlon.

The enclosed survey card w11l take a very short time to complete.
Could you please help me r¿1th ny project by compleË1ng Ehe form and nail-ing
1t back Eo De aa soon as possible.
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BCF / it
P.S. There 1s no

Just answer

SincerelY,.) 
,(-

:i,. \ - t rt!¡-'''
. U.'---

Barrie C. Forbes

need for a stamp or an envelope onthe survey.
the questlons and puË ft 1n the rna11.
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The Universlty of Manitoba 1s vitally 1nËerested
in your anslters Ëo the following questlons. Your
assistance 1n completJ-ng thls form, and returnlng 1t
as soon as possible, would be greatly appreciated'

1. Did you plant any croPs using zero tillage
ín L976?

Yes No

2. Do you plan Eo use zero tillage ln your
1977 farming oPeration?

Yes 

- 

No 

- 

Donrt Know 

- 

ã

3. How many acres do you think were seeded
Eo zero tillage 1n Manitoba 1n L976?

I. less than 500 acres 7

2. 501 to 1'000 acres
3. 1,001 to 2'000 acres
4. 2,001 to 5,000 acres
5. greater than 5r001 acres

4. l{here do you feel zero tL11age could be
pracEiced in Manitoba?

1. Used in all areas of Manitoba I
2. Limíted to the light soíl zones
3. Lirnited to the heavY soí1 zones
4. Cannot be used at all
5. Uncertain

5. hrhat do you think is the biggest single
dlsadvantage of zero tillage? (circle one)

1. Cost of machinerY --
2. Yíe1ds w111 be less
3. Sofl couPactfon Problems Tõ-

4. Lack of machinerY
. 5. Not enough knovm about it Yet

6. Cost of herbicides
7, Other - (please sPeclfY)

THANK YOU FOR, YOUR, HEtP
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The University of Manitoba

Department of Plant Science
Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N 2

De-o..tt Fn-Lønd:

Havø qou compl-e.ted qoun FaLn SuLv¿q qe.t? Ió tlLU hn's 'stippød
tjouL d..UenLLon, wouLd. Aou p!-¿a.62 |te.Lp mU h-e.6e-a.¡ccln bq talz,Lng a"

6eø nuLruf.e.¿ to eomple,te and ne.tunn tln¿ quQÁÍionna-ilt¿. I lnav¿
tLeque.,5t?d opiwLora dnon onLq s" LinLt¿d nunbeh oó danmets, ,so

tJoLüL lnelp i.a ¿x,t¡enøLq valtnbLø. (Id qoun nzpLq i¿ now ín th¿
ma.í.L, ple-atø aeeept mq .tLneøtte Í.lnan[u.)

r'ffi|':ffi\ffi
P.S. Id qoun 

^uLve.rJ 
hßÁ been nrí-syil-a-eød, pl-e.a,5¿ ea.L,L me (cotL¿c-t)

0â.474-È221 dn-om 9 
-l¡,t to 5 Pl,,l, oi a.df.ett'5'PM at 4S9-5821-
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The University of Manitoba

Department of Plant Science

Winnipeg, Manitoba
Canada R3T 2N2

SepËeuber 27, L976

Dear Frlend;

The Unlversity of l"lanlÈoba is l-nt,eresÈed in your opinions
on a ne\t agrlcultural pracÈice called zero tillage. Your resPonse
to the enclosed survey is essenEial for the success of the project'
DurLng the past few uonths, you have parÈicipated in this study'
and I would like Èo thank you for your time and efforts'

As the final step of the project, this survey has been

sent Ëo a selected group of }lanit.oba farners. Your reply has not
been received as yet and I am enclosing another copy of Èhe form'
I v¡ould ask you to take the two or t,hree minutes nessary to complete
and return this very short questlonnaire in order that my ínformation
roay be conplete. As in the past., your ans\¡Iers r+ill be grouped with
Ehose of others and your individual operation will not be identified
1n Èhe resulÈs.

could you please help me by completing and maillng this
survey card as soon as posslble. Your cooperation is greatly
appreciated.

Slncerely
.l
:r

\. !'\-\) >

Barrie C. Forbes

P.S. There 1s no need for a sÈamp or an envelope
you have already sent a form, please accept
appreciatlon for your he1P.
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for this survey.
my sincere

If
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Append.ix 5. Significant Category I Variables i'litb Their Correspondìng Cuestjons and Locåtions in the Questionna'ire

Correspondì ng Questìon
Locati on i n

Ques ti onna i reC¿tegory ì Variable

Farm location

Atti tude towards governÍEnt

Opinion ìeadershìp I

0pindon leadership¿

'/ears of farmíng exoerience

If he deteñnines the ¡rcfitibility of farming

llumoer or part-time'¡orkers

Nuròer cf full-time workers

The ìmportance of radio as a comrunicator

Inconæ from 'rhe farrn

The importance of teìevision as a cor¡qnunicator

Attitude towards planning

From xhom he learns of ne,r idea

,{here he gets help for implementìng new ìdeas

Location in the Province C l0
2. Southeast (Loc 2)
6. Northwest (Loc 6)
7. Interlake (Loc 7)
8. Northern (Loc 8)

in soìving the present probìems in Canada con-
cerning farmers, where do l/ou think the Govern-
ment couìd best direct its attention?

6. Hore control on farm inputs (Gutatt 6)

ihinking back tc your ìasi decision ¿bout sorne
new farmìng pracrìces /rere you ¿sked for your
opinion of the new 0raclic3s or dìd you ask
someone ei se?

3. Both (0p Lead l3)

0o you have a feeling that you are gene:"ally
regarded by your friends as a good source of
advice about new farm practìces?

4. Sornetimes (0p Lead 24)

Number of years during wh'ich farming has ceen
your princìpal source ot- income? (circle cor-

g II 4

rect answer)'1. less than 5 years (year i)
4. ì5 to 30 years (6ar 2)
5. over 30 yeårs (year 3)

llave you ever tried io figure out, on paper, 3 i 17
wirat -vour pror-it lras irom any najor crop or
I ivestock enterprise on your íarm?

l. yes (Profìtl)

Number of part-lime pajd Horkers C 6

2 (Part-time 2)
7 (Part-tjme 7)

Nunìber of i'ul l -time paid workers C 6'I (Full-lirne l)
4 (Full-tirne 1)

[n what order of importance do you pìace B !I i
radio for conveying information cr ìdeas on
the 1-arfl products you buy?

4. fourth (Radio a)

lotal gross 1975 farm ìncome C 5

4. 512,000 to S14,999 (Fann inccne {)
6. 520,000 to 524,999 (Farm inconre 6)

In what order of imoortance do you place teie- 3 iI i
vision for conveying information or ìdeas on
farm prcducts you buy?

l. first (Television l)

ihe dìfference between the successfuì r'armer a I 18
and the unsuccessfuì one depends nore on how
hard they rork than on how much time ihey spenci
in oìanning their farming operations.

3.Oon't know (Plannìng 3)

'¿lhere or frorn whom do you rost freouentit¡ B i 6
hear about new ideas?

1. lJnìversìty research scientists (He¿ridea 1 )
7. itlagazines or other printed maieriiì (i{e¿ridea 7)

If you decide to try cut a new idea, where or 3 I I
from '¡hom do you r'€st ireauently get help cn
the correct nethod lior usjng :ne ideå?

3. i\eigirbours (Get helP 3)
4. Uniüersìty resêarch scientists (Get help 1)

Q f 1)

Þ I 1ç

c3

(¿)

(a )
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Appendjx 5 (conr'd). Significant C¿Ëegory I Variabìes iJith Their Corresponding Questions and Locations in the
Questi onna i re .

tategory I Variable Correspondi ng Quesiì on
Location i n

Questionnaj re

Number of farm broadcasts I isianed i0

Degree of innovativeness

Education Ievel

llhether he takes the '¡innipeg paper

Numôer of partners

Farrning decisions detennined by marketing

Age o1- respondent

Torkab i e 'l and own

{ or- income derived írom íarminq

'¡here he buys farrn suopl i es

Ihe importance of t-he n+rspaoer as a

cormuni cãtor

Tïe importance of direct mail as å

cor¡nuni cator

îhe importancÊ of magazines as a cormunìcator

Is he asked for advice

Thether he is source of ne¡ idea

ImDort¿nt involverent in a farm or-oanization

ihether he takes :he cor,rflunity p¿per

lJow nany farñ broaocasts (bolh radio and teìe-
vision) do you 1ìsten to?

l. None (Farm broadcast l)

In generaì, in which of these categories
,¡ould you consider yourseìf regardlng new

thjngs?
2. I like io iry netr ideas buÈ I wait until

I am quite famìljar with lhen (lnnov 2)

Last year of schooì attended or its equivalent

BIì

3I20

2. Grade 7 to 9 (tduc 2)

0o you receive one of the I'linnipeg neesoapers
at vour horûg?

3. ttot at ¿11 (Hpg pap 3)

0f the full-time /rorkers, how many are cart-
ners in the farming ooeration?

! (Partners 5)

Farmers really do not have io think a great
deal ¿bout wnat they àre going to oo on theìr
farms since the decision is really determined
for them by the marke¡s íor ¿gricultural
oroducts.

3. gon,t knolrr (Dec ¡nktg 3 )

In whar åge 5recket do you ialì?
2. ?5 ro 34 (Àqe 2)
6. over 54 (Age 6)

Nunùer of acres of workable land owned
A. 0 to 480 (ilork ìand own 1 )

E. 481 to 800 (',lork land own 2)
C. 801 to I ,,]20 (!,Jork land own 3)
D. l,l2l to 1,440 (l'lork l¿nd own 4)

?ercentaoe of income lerìveo írom ihe íaríl
ì. Leis rhan J9: (: income l)

From whom do you buy most of your farrn sup-

7. Sest price (Farm suoolY 7)
8. No particular pìace (Farm suooly 8)

In ,rhat order of import¿nce do you pìace the
neíspaper r-or conveying infonnatìon or ideas
on fann products you buy?

I . Fì rst ( Newspaper I )

2. Second (Newspaper 2)

ln ,.rhat order of importance do you oìace direc'-
mail for conveying inr-ornatìon or ideÀs on farm
pFoducts you buy?

3. Third (0irect ¡ai1 3)
5. Fifth (0irect nail 5)

In whaÈ order of importance do you place naga-
zines for conveylng infoñnatjon or jdeås on
fann products you buy?

2. Second (Magazìnes 2)
3. Thìrd (ltlagazines 3)

Compared to your circle of friends, are -vou
nore Iikely or 'less ìikeìy to be asked for
¿dvice about new íann'ing prac+-ices?

2. Less ìikely (Ast advice 2)

Do you ¡rEst often tell your nei-ohbours about
sonìe new farfi practice?

l. Grade 6 ttduc I)

l. Yes (Ìeìl neigirbours I )
4. Oon't know (Tel l nei-ohbours 1)

In being a inenber of a farm organization,
which is Í1osi imoortånt?'1. Being ¿ formal ìe¿der (Farm org

2. Beìng a hard xorkìng nelnber (Farm org

0o you receive ihe ccmîunjty-based 'leekìy
ne'Ãspaper åi your home?

'i . lhere is no ccrmuni:y-based ¡Jeekly
ne,Ys paoer iccr¡ pap ì )

BI3

L o tÞl

E I l9 (c)

1)

aôl

C7

é i J \c,

5 LI /

I Ii 7

g II 7

5 t tt

B I ]4

â tf :

ì)
2)
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Appendi x 6. Sì gnì fi cant CategorY

Type of farm records used

Category 2 Variables

Farm magaz'ines read

2 Varjables l/Jìth Thejr corresponclìng Questìons and Locatìon jn the Questionna'ire

How decides number of acres of cereals
to pl ant

Type of farm

l^lhat kìnds of written records do you use? B IV 3

7. Accountant (Records 7)
B. Royal Bank (Records B)

Which farm magazines do you read? B IV l
6. U.G.G. Grainews (Farmag 6)
B. Feed and Farm Suppìy Dealer (Farmag.8)

.l3. Pall'iser wrreat ei^bwärs Association-(Farm ag l3)
i4. Rapeseed Dìgest (Farmag ì4).
20. Fräe Press úeeklY (Farmag 20)

How did you decide how many acres of B IV 2

cereal grains to Pìant'in 1975?

l. Aãcordjng tb market condjtions (Decidt l)
+. ev plantînõ-tf¡ã iame each year (Decide 4)

Tvoe of farnl C 9"'8. Hogs (Farm tYPe B)

Correspondìng Question
Location in

Questionna'ire

\)
O
O
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Appendix 7. Signif.icant Perceived,lttribute variables'/ith Thejr corresponding Questìons ðnd LocaElon 1n

ihe Questionnai re

Perceived Altribute Variabìe Corresponding Questi on
Location in

Ques ti onnai re

Attitude towårds zero-
li l l age nei ghbour

'Ji 1 l zero-ti l l age requi re more
planning and atiention

,ilhat haopens to yieìds under
zero-iiIlage

Iilì adapraÈìons keeo from
adopti ng

'i{ill it ï-f t your oraclices

i,Jhat ilappens Èo :otel r'arming
costJ wi th zsro-iì 1 i ¿ge

fha! haDpens to soi l structure

0bser raoi 1 i tY èE harvesc

Hill zero-tillage cause major
change in operation

Risk if adopt zero-tilIage

Attitude to'rraros zero-
tillage neìghbour

Observabil i tY åfter Pì anting

'Jhat wouìd you thìnk of a farmer if you saw him

seeding dirêctìy into stubble? 'lould you think he

was a:
0Bl good fañner

0o you think that converting to zero-cillage would

"eqúì.e 
more cìanning and ¿itention lo agrìcul lural

oractices such as land use, crop rotatìon, Ireed

control, etc?
C42 no

If ¿ farmer were to convert lo zero-tillage' do you

think his yìelds would ce:
RV3 remain ihe same

If zero-iiilage requires a maior adaotation to.most
farmers' equipment, oo you think these ådaotations
couìd keeo a i'armer from adopting zero-¡illage?

C2? no

to you think:ero-ii1ìage couìd;it into your c'Jr-
rent farmìng prsctices?

C51 defìni telY could
C52 probablY could

if a íarmer were to convert to zero-iìììa-oe' do you

thjnk his totaì farflìing costs wouìd be:
Rll much higner
Rl4 slightly ìower

If a f¿rmer were lo convert to :sro-tillage, wouìd
this have a harmful effect cn the soil structure?
(ln other words, soil ccmpaction' orqanic matter, etc)

R33 don't know

At harvest, do you th'ink you'iould be ¡ble io iell
jf a farmer ìs using :ero-lillage?

0Hl yes

If å farmer were to convert to zerc-tillage he would
be faced with a:

C32 ¡ninor change in his cverall operation

If ¿ fannelrlere :o ðdopt zero-iillaoe, Co you think
he would be taking:

PR3 a low risk
PR4 no risk at ¿ìl

If a farmer purposeìy left one of hjs fields unti lled
until seeding, he vould be a:

022 -oood fanner

After ihe crop has e'nerged, do you lhink you would be

able to tel I if a faFner is usìng zero-tìllage?
0P1 yes

l0

t3
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Aopendix 8. Significant Perceived Attribute and Adoption Variables Iith Their Corresponding Questions and

Location ìn the Questionnajre

Vari ab I e Correspond j ng question
Location in

Questionnaì re

i'Ji11 you try zero-tillage ìn 1976

i{ilI you try in ì977

ilhat thinks of zero-tiI lage
ne i ghbour

Iiìl ¿daptations keeo irom adopting

llould you have adopteo

'JiII you ever iry zero-iiììage

'lí I 1 zero- ti I I aoe reoui re more
planning and itientìon

that rappens to total ianning
cos'Ls'¡rith zero-til Iage

observe at harvest

ï{hat happens to yields wi th
zero-tiI ìage

Risk if adopt zero-tillage

'¡hat thinks of :ero-ti1 ìage
fanre'r

'lhat happens ',¡ soi l struciure

lf you have a field that has not been cultivated
sìnce ì975 do you ihink you wiìl seed a oortion
of this land without till ing ìn 'l976?

Alì defìniteìy w'i 1I
Al2 probably wiìl

0o you pìan to leave ¿ fieìd untiìled ihis fall
in order to try zero-tillage in ì977?

A2? probably wilì

'¿lhat would you thìnk of ¿ iarmer if you saw him
sêeding directly into stubble? l/ouìd you think
he was a:

081 good fañner

ff zero-iillage requires a najor àdaptatìon :o
most faFners' equipment, do you think these
adaptations could keep a fanner irom adopting
zero-tìllage?

C22 no

0o you think you would have tried zero-ljllage in
1976 if one of your fields had not been i/orKed?

5Y2 probably yes
SY3 uncertain

0o you think you will ever iry zero-iillage?
A3l Cefiniteìy wilì

0o you think 'óðt converting to zero-ti1 lage
would requÍre nore plannÍng and attentìon to ag-
rjcu.ltural practices sucb as land use, crop
rotåtJon, n€ed control, etc.?

C42 no

lf a famrer were to convert to :ero-tìlìage, do
you think his total íarming cosis Houìd be:

Rì I inuch higher
Rl 2 s1 i ghtly hì gher
Rl4 sl ightly lower

harvest, do you think you wouìd be ¿ble to tell
a farrner ls using zero-tillage
oHl yes

if a famer were to convert to zero-lillage, do you
think his yieìds wouìd be:

RVl much hìgher
RVZ sl ightly higher

If a farmer rere to adopt zero-tìllage, do you tnjnk
he would be taking:

PR3 a'low risk
PR4 no risk at aìl

If a farner purposeìy left one of his fields untiì
seeding, would you trìink he is a:

022 good farner

If a far.'ner,ile!'e to convert to zero-ti1ìage, wouid
ihis hðve a harmt'ul effect on the soil sur';ace?
(ln other words, soil ccmpaction, organic maiter,
etc- )

R33 don' i know

llb

tz

llc

l0

At
if

IJ


